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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

1872

VOLUME 72— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

10
Military FunersJ Held

Local Junior High

For Plane Crash Victim
Allegan, March 11— A military
funeral was held for Aviation

Are

43 More of Holland
Listed for

War

Many Present

Service

at

11, 1943

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Second Award for

Flier,

Receives

Former Holland Resident

Gala

Month

Benefit for
Cadet Frank Lauth, 21, killed FriTTve local selective service horn, 274 East 13th St, Louis A.
;
Femdale, Mich., Mar. 11— Mr. 1934. A year Later they moved In Jail for
day in a plane crash at Green- board has announced the names
Wheaton, 258 East Eighth SU
and
Mrs.
Edward
J.
Robinson
said
again,
this
time
to
Femdale,
where
ville, Tex., Tuesday at ‘2 p.m. from
of the 43 local registrants who Henry W. Kruithoff, 118 Ettt
yesterday the Air Medal awarded they have since made their home.
Gorden’s Funeral residence here.
pasted their physical examina- 13th St.
their aon, Capt. Edward W. Rob- He joined the air force in May,
Burial will be in Oakwood cemetions last Thursday at Kalamazoo
Robert J. De Ridder, 251 Eaat
inson, is the second citation he has 1940.
tery.
13th St, George H. Nash, route
received for heaping deitruction
(Others to receive the Air Medal
He was graduated from Allegan for military service.
Nearly Three Hundred
43 Hundred Dollars
Thirty-sixof the group will 6, Holland, Jay A. Peerbolt, 600
upon the Japanete.
for meritorious service in the
Youth Sentenced bjr
high school in 1940 and was workA native of Holland Mich., south Pacific were First Lieut.
Dollars Contributed
ing in a defense plant in Detroit report for duty at Camp Grant, Van Raalte Ave, Harvey E. Van
Turned in at School
Smith Who Warns of
where his parents lived until 1934, Paul F. Wilson, Negaunee; Sgt.
before entering the service. While 111-, two will be sent to Fort Dyke, 336 West 20th St, Vei^
At Event in Chapel
Since Last September
the 23- year-old navigator is a vet- Robert C. Dewey, Bellalre;Corp.
in high school he was active in ath- Sheridan,III, and one reported non W. Houting,323 West 18th
Stern Policy Here
eran of Pearl harbor, Midway and Lloyd W. Grieve. Hazel Park;
for duty last Thursday at Fort St. (transferfrom local board
letics.
An
enthusiasticaudience which Guadalcanal. He waa stationed at
It i* becoming increwingly apand Sgt. Oscar E. Seddon, SilSurviving are two brothers,Can- Custer. The remaining four were No. 1, Saginaw),Vaughn L. HarIn sentencing a local youth to 30
parent that Holland Junior high didate Edward Lauth, Grinnell, la., accepted for duty in the navy.
mon, Holland theatre (transfer filled every available seat in Hickam field In Hawaii when the vtrwood.)
days in the county Jail for turning
ischool i» doing ita ‘‘share’' in the and Perry of Allegan; two sisters,
Those assigned to Camp Grant from local board No. 8, Pontiac). Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday Japs bombed Pearl harbor.
in a false alarm, Municipal Judge
(As far as could be determined,
Mrs.
Henry
Waanders
of
Wyanand Fort Sheridan will report The navy group includes Har- night to hear ore of the most
;purcha*eof war savings bonds
Raymond L. Smith today issued •
Capt.
Robinson
has
no
relatives
in
and Mrs. Spencer Cook of today at 11 a m. at the board's vey Jay Lugten, 296 West 19th delightful concerts ever to be
\ juxi'4tamps, according to a report dotte
Holland.
The
family
formerly
lived
stem
warning to those who ar* •
Allegan.
headquarters and will leave on St., Russel Mulder, 650 Michigan presented in the city, contributed
< Tetefsedh here by Peter Veltman,
guilty of such conduct "that they
the noon train. ClarenceEdward Ave, Charles E. Lokker, 32 East * total of $284 75 to the Red Cross at 195 West 16th St. 'Diomas Robfaculty member, in charge of
Stevenson, Berrien Springs,re- 19th St, Paul W. Arens, 26 East v art line fund and paid tribute to inson. of Benton Harbor, a former
can expect to go to jail, due to the
well known Holland attorney, is
stamps and bond sales
Station
ported for active duty last Thurs- 21st St.
the accomplishmentsof Holland
gravity of the situation."
an uncle of Capt. Robinson.)
From Sept. 15, 1942, to March 3, Will Sign
day at Fort Custer.
hi h school's music department,
Arnold J. Slagh, 18, route 2,
Robinson's
first award was the
1943, purchase value of stamps
Roger J. Sohepers.501 MichMiss Trtxie Moore and Eugene Silver Star, won in the battle of
Holland, who pleaded guilty late
Final
Order
From
Wing
and bonds sold was $4,344.45 of
igan Ave., and Jacob Kraal. 49
F Heeler, directors
Wednesday afternoon to a charge
Midway island in last June, when
which amount $3,400 was in bonds
East 16th St., have been assigned
ITie ('oncert, which was ar- American attack forces turned
Headquarters Awaited; of turning In a false alarm, waa
and $944.45 in stamps.
to Fort Sheridan. The Camp
ranged by the high school orches- back a Japaneseattempt to take
taken to Grand Haven thia foreThe biggest week in sales was
Five Planes in Service
Grant group includes:
tra and a oappella choir as a Red the Hawaiian islands.
noon by deputy sheriffsto begin
the week of Jan. 11-15 when
Seren Centers to Be
Ronald S. Van Herwyn, 60 East
serving his sentence.
Cross benefit, created consider- Robinson'sheavy bomber atbonds totaling $1,131.25 and
The local squadron of the civil
Donald Veldheer, 18, and Elmer
16th St. (leader),Wallace J. Nelable
interest due to the varied tacked a Jap aircraft carrier, damSet
Up
in
County
to
stampa totaling $75 were sold.
son, 218 West 10th St., Marinas
program and the scheduled ap- aging It badly. His plane waa forc- air patrol has nearly finished plans Hirdes, 21, route 2, Holland, who
Since Jan. 11, the school has had
Refister Boys, Girls
Proprietor of Inn at
Slayer, route 4. Grand Rapids,
pearance of Jeanne Madden, pe- ed out of action during the en- fbr the courier station.No. 63-20, were with Slagh the night the
a minute-man pennant ip circulaDonald
C. Bryan, 61 West Ninth
tite and charming Chicago Civic gagement,but his skill carried the which will be established at Park false alarm waa turned in, pleaded
tion which is awarded each week
Grand Haven, March 11 (SpecAllegan Hit by Auto;
St.,
John
Bazuin,
169
West
17th
township airport upon receipt of guilty to charges of disorderly
opera star, announced Monday as craft safely back to base.
to the room having the largest
ial)— A program to prevent waste
St., Harvey L. Wolbert. 179 West
Rites on Thursday
a surprise attraction for the In his latest raid on Jap inatal- the final order from Wing 63 conduct. Each was assessed a $25
amount purchasedper capita.
In the harvest of fruit and farm
One and costs of $115 or 30 day*
lations at Kokumbona, Guadalcan- headquarters.
18th St., Ellsworth F. Bekker,
event.
All bonds and stamps must be
in jail. Veldheer paid his $29.15
crops as part of the registration
Allegan,
March
11—
Allie
Hargie,
al.
on
last
Oct.
15,
Robinson's
Five
planes,
owned
by
CAP
bought at room 4, Junior high
272 East 13th St.. Norman OosMuss Madden, whose personalwhile Hirdes arranged to pay his
school building.As evidence of a of boys and girls for emergency terbaan,480 Pine Ave., Jay R 53, proprietor of Hargie* inn in ity and apjxvuanceare as lovely plane bombed an enemy transport members, have been signed up for
later.
farm
labor
was
being
drafted
toand
left
it
in
flames.
the
station,
four
for
courier
duty
real contest, the record shows that
Vander Meulen. 103 East 24th St., Allegan for 17 years, died Sun- a*, her voice, made three appearThe allegedoffense occurred the
In that raid he suffered slight and one for standby duty. There
thu* far no room has been in pos- day following a meeting of the Donald J. Leeuw, 176 West 16th
day
at 8:45 p.m. in Allegan ances on the program. Her first wounds, for which he was award- will always be a ship standing night of March 2 when box 212 at
farm
youth
labor
committee
in
session of the pennant twice. TTte
St.
Health center of internal injuries group consisted of five French ed the Order of the Purple Heart. ready to fly parts, suppliesor per- Van Raalte school, 19th St
followingrooms have won the pen- Allendale.
Edward E. Brondyke, 125 East
numbers. "H Regardait Mon
Nineteen committeemen,in- 21st St., Forrest L. Roberts, 195 received early Sunday morning Bouquet," from "Le Roi et le He also was awarded the Air Med- sonnel that are urgentlyneeded Van Raalte Ave., was pulled. Th*
nant to date: 1, 39, 38, 24, 23, 35, 3
trio was arrested Wednesday afwhen
he
was
struck
by
an
autoal and an Oak Leaf Guster to go In any defense industry.
cluding Chairman Sam Rymer
and 34.
West 13th St., Floyd J. Hossink, mobile while walking on M-89 Fermer.-’ by Monsigny; "Clair de with the Silver Star won at Midternoon by local police who have
Local
defense
plants
will
be
conTTie emphasis in the purchase of and Secretary Keith B. Odle, at361 West 17th St., August De near the state highway garage, Lune ’ by Szulc; "A Des Ols- way.
tacted and their need or wish for been investigatinga wave of fab*
bonds and stamps is on consistent tended the meeting at which It
Jong, 307 Lincoln Ave , Willi* J. east of Allegan.
eaux " b> Georges, "Lc Nelumbo,"
For his exploits he was pro- the courier service discussed. If alarms.
f and regular savings by many rath- was decided to establish seven
Streur, 113 West 17th St., MeinPolice said the three admitted
Driver of the car was Alton Morot; and the Carmen aria. moted to the rank of captain Dec. they wiah to have this service, they
er than the purchase of a large registration points in the county
dert Minnema, 144 West 10th Boy sen, 34 of Cheshire township. "Je dis que rien ne m'epouvante," 5, 1942.
will be expected to give $150 to only the one alarm. Fire Chief Anamount periodicallyby few. The where boys and girls between 14
St, Merle G. Tubergen,210 East Sheriff Louis Johnson said that by Bizet.
Robinson was bom in Holland cover the initial cost of opening drew Klomparens,who concurred
record for the school is the more and 16 may sign and where farm13th St., John W. Ligtvoet, 242 visibility wae poor at the time of
She sang with the audience the Aug. 1, 1919, and lived there until the station. For each trip, they with Municipal Judge Smith in hla
remarkable since none or few of ers may apply for workers.
West 19th St, Bernard Zuidema, the accident and that Boysen la old Netherlandfolk song, ''Pray- his parents moved to Lanaing in will pay a flat charge per hour for statement, reported23 false at
the people of Junior high age make
The center* will be set up In 143 East 17th St, Kenneth E. not being held.
arms have been turned In during '
pilot and plane.
er of Thanksgiving,''and present"big money." Stamps are available
Holland, Zeeland, Hudsomille, Van Regenmorter,
East
Mr. Hargie also suffereda ed a second group of American
Members of the local squadron the put year.
both in the morning and afternoon.
Cocpersville,Marne, Spring Lake
"It is the desire' of officials to
crushed chest and head injuries. numbers. The Fountain Song,"
will be on duty 24 hours a day
Seventh St.
Last yetu- from Jan. 12 to June
and Grand Haven. Three commitso that at any time they will be stamp out such conduct for th*
Soldier
Milton D. Van Putten, 60 East His wife, Mrs. Eieanora Hfirgie, Cadman. "A Piper," by Michael
16 when no bonds were available
teemen will be appointed to serve 13th St, Walter V. Nykamp, 269 died last Nov. 3 of a heart attack.
ready to go on any mission with protectionof public interest,’*
to buyers at the school,$567.75 in
Head; ‘The Night Will Never
Judge Smith said.
at each center, the members to East 16th St, Carl G. Barry, 45 She was cateress at the Macaonly a moment’s notice.
stamp* were sold.
Stay," Weaver; and "Come Unto
be a farmer, school director and East Seventh St, Edwin J. Hout- tawa Bay Yacht club at Holland
Guest
at
the
weakly
meeting
of
These Yellow Sands," by La Killed
businessman.
during the 1941 season.
the squadronwaa Lieut. Jg) Wiling, 165 East 17th St, Robert L.
Forge. Her encores included a
Farmers at the Allendale meetFuneral services for Mr. Hargie
Shank. 181 West Eighth St, Berclever arrangement of "The Grand Haven, March 11 (Spec- liam P. Tellingof the naval reserve
were held on Thursday at 2 p.m.
ing expressed belief that the profor
who drilled the member* a short
nard J. Topp. 344 West 21st St„
House That Jack Built," which
gram would relieve any shortage Russell W. De Feyter. 73 West from Gorden's Funeral home, with
ial)-Sgt.Francis Woodrow Wil- time. Lieut. Telling formerly waa
she sang to the choir and orchesburial in Oakwood cemetery.
the executive officerof the local
of farm labor in the county, but
Eighth St, Richard O- Scheerson Pedelty, 24, aon ot',Jtiaph •quadron.
Survivorsare one son, Jamea tra on the platform, "Five Eyes."
at
i
said their principal problem was
by Gibbs; and "Moon Marketing," Pedelty of Ferryaburg, was killed
A, Jr, of Allegan, and a brother
to guard against a waste of fruit
in action Nov. 30, 1942, in New
Warren Hargie of British Colum- by Weaver
Grand Haven, March 11 (Spec9A 914 T iruvUw du* to * 4hort**«
Hollud High Senior In
Miss Madden was accompanied
bia.
Guinea, according to word refactor will be stressed in placing
!al)— Mrs. Maynard Mantlng, 47.
in
by Miss Margaret Smith at the
Recruit
the «*rip toymen t project in operaceived from the war departmeft Nani
Judge Raymond L. Smith yespiano.
Eriteet
ff
rt*t,
Jr.,
son of Mr.
tion.
terday to serve 60 days in the
Other features of the program Tueaday. He was reportednamNumerous
boys
and
girls assistatid
Mrs.
Ernest
H.
Post
of 78 about 1:30 £.m. Tuesday after being
last
Jan.
2.
county Jail for stealing his own
Collections
which containedso many highed tne fanners last year.
Bast 23rd St., enksted at Detroit ing stricken suddenly ill
He
wa«
serving
in
the
former
pay check.
lights that it is impossibleto
She was bom Katherine Van
this week in the navy's new flight
Charged with petty larceny,
single out any one of them for national guard company on New
Loplk, May 18, 1895, In Grand
Four
automobiles
were
involved
training
program
for
17-year-old
Terpwna changed a not guilty plea Former Zeeland
greatest emphasis, were the out- Guinea. He le/t Grand Haven in
high arfwol seniors and graduate*. Haven to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
in an accident on M-21, one mile
to one of guilty.
standing performance of Miss October, 1940. Before entering the
He will not be called to active Loplk. Her father was a foxmer
According to Judge Smith, Terp- Dies in Grand Rapidi
east of Hudsonville, about 9 a.m.
Norma Albers in the first move- service he was employed at the
Grand Haven postmaster and well ’ J
Figures on the 1942 collections
sma was garnisheed last week on
Zeeland, March 11 (Special) — today during a heavy fog which
duty, however, until he has gradment of the Mendelssohn"Piano Grand Haven Brass foundry.
known in Democratic circles. He
a suit for rent. Last Friday, the Mrs. John Keppel, 69, of 1117 obscured the vision of the drivers. of county taxes, special assessHe was
member of the uated from Holland high school died Jan. 10, 1929,
Concerto in G Minor, opus 25,"
court gave Terpama permission to Madison Ave., Grand Rapids, died
ments,
city
and
school
taxes
and
this
apring.
After
graduation
he
C. Nagelkerk of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Mantlng was a graduate of
with, the orchestra, and the fine Methodist church and also bebring his check from a Holland war in her home Tuesday at about 10
driver of one of the cars, was tak- personal property taxes were an- work of Ixhils Jalving, ' local longed to Boy Scout troop No. 5 will begin the 16-month flight the local schools and Alma colplant to the court's office.
training course that is designed to
p.m. after an illness of a year en to St. Mary's hospital,Grand nounced here by City Treasurer
lege. She taught for three years
baritone,in presenting with choir of that church. He is the third
But Terptma failed to show up and a half. She was the former Rapids, for treatment of facial lac- Henry J. Beckafort.
member of Die Methodist church enable him to win his navy wings in the Muskegon schools and was
and
orchestra
the
popular
"Balat the judge’s office with his Ora Barry of Benton Hartwr.
City and school tax collection.'
erations. Other than bruises, none
reported killed In action, the of gold and a eommlasion as an married July 26, 1928.
lad for Americans
check. It later was learned that
She and her husband,who sur- of the other persons in the acci- totaled $371,488.81from a levy of
other* being Ftoyd Martin, Jr., ensign in the naval reserve or a
She was a member of Second
Miss
A)
tiers
showed
great
talTerpama left Holland and went
$378,574.46,leaving a delinquency
vives, formerly lived in Zeeland dent was injured.
and
Sgt Raymond Jchnson, both second lieutenant in the marine Reformed church and vice-presint
in her rendition of the conto Grand Rapids.
According to Deputy Sheriff of $7,085.65. In this division,
dent of its guild and a member of
He was picked up Tuesday but had Lived in Grand Rapids John De Vree of Hudsonville who $367,036.78 were collected during certo, and a promisingmusical of the 32nd division, now resting corps reserve.
for the past six years. Before her
in the southwest Pacific after Post has been prominent In the Woman's club.
night by police and turned over
future
is
predicted
fop
her.
She
Besides the husband, she is sun* .j
illness she was active in several investigated the accident, Nagel- the summer and $4,452.03 during
five months of continuous combat vanity sport* at Holland high
to Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwkerk was driving west on M-21 to- the fall and winter. Percentage ab|V ported by the orschool. He has been on the first- vived by one son, Peter, the mothorganizations
including
Che
Grand
service
in
that
area.
er. The court reported that Terpward Hudsonville and was follow- of collectlonswas 98.1 or an ,nunder the direction of
Sgt. Pedelty was born at Han- string football team for two er, Mrs. Martha Van Lopik of
sma had only 25 cents left out of rtapids Womans club and the ed by cars driven by Thomas Ziel
the Mr. Heeter
crease
of
.7
per
ceni
over
yean, playing guard and quar- Grand Haven; two brothers,Gerrit
Ladies'
aid
of
the
Immanuel
Preshis pay check.
Mr. Jalving gave to the ballad cock July 16, 1918, and came to
of Hudsonville and Fred Beekman,
of Grand Haven and Andrew of
1941 figure of 97.4.
Ferrysburg
when
he
waa
nine terback. Hf has earned two maOfficer* said they found Mrs. byterian church.
430 College Ave, Holland.
colleo die required amount of dramatic
Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. H. AusPersonal
property
tax
jor
monograms
as
guard
on
the
Surviving
are
the
husband,
Dr.
Terpama and two children were
years old. He attended FerrysA car, driven east toward Grand
tin ^ucas of Oakland, Cat, and ^
without food and purchasedwith John Keppel; four sons, Harold Rapids by John Meengs, residing tions totaled" $73,816.59 on a levy pmPbasl* w’hld> makes this burg schools and the Grand Ha- basketball quintet and one varMrs. Albert Vanden Berg of
of
$73,949.08,
leaving
a
delinquenmodem
feature
one
of
the
sity
award
on
the
tennis
team.
their own money some groceries, and Ward of Zeeland, Roy of
ven junior and senior high
on a Hudsonville rural route, colGrand Haven.
and kerosene with which to heat South Bend, Ind., and Donald of lided headon with the Nagelkerk cv of $138.49 or a percentage of WJ‘ar productions of the times. schools.
(Mrs. Mantlng was a sister-inC5x>ir 'nd orchestraRave sj'm99.8
in
collections,
an
increase
of
the home.
Pontiac; aix grandchildren;one car. The two automobileswhich
Other survivors are two brolaw of Mrs. Milo De Vries and Mrs.
pathetic
support
w-ith
accurate
brother, Loy Barry of Topeka. were following then crashed into .55 per cent over last years
thers, George of Grand Haven
Martha De Vries, both of Holtiming and enthusiasm.
99.25 figure.
Kans.
the
Nagelkerk
car,
the
deputy
and
LeRoy of Ferryaburg; two
land).
Inprovements Made at
Fh
two
numbers,
sung
a
capCollection of county taxes
Funeral services will be held reported.
sisters, Mrs May Sharkey of
i>ella, the choir demonstrated a
amounted to $49,704.21 while the
Local Red Cross Office
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Eggebein
Muskegon and Violet of Ferry*,fine Intonation and sensitive reEx-Local Guardsman
tax levy was $50,853.58,leaving
,
Through the generosity of Mrs. )uneral home on JeffersonSt.,
burg.
Remove Many Stamps in
delinquency-of $1,149.37.The per- sPon** f° lhe direction of Miss
Theodore P. Cheff and the Kolla- Grand Rapids. The Rev. N. KeiIs Promoted to Major
“dth vocal
Landwehr foundation, the Ottawa zer, pastor of the Immanuel North Ottawa Refistration centage of collection was 9774. Moor<' ^losr
Grand Haven, March 11— LowMuskegon, March 11 — Word
Two
Motorists
Given
an
Increase
of
.54
per
cent
over
fToup.s
is
an
outstanding
feature
county. Red Cross chapter has Presbyterian church will officiate. Grand Haven March 11 (Special)
land farmers will meet In Hud- has been received here that
been able to redecorateand re- Burial will be m Zeeland ceme- —The rationing board for the the 1941 figure of
mu*lc P"*™1; Tickets After Accident
sonvillehigh school March 26 to Franklin J. Fazakerley, on active
The special assessment levy ''hey sang "Salvation Is CYeated.
furnish its local office at 6 East tery.
north half of Ottawa county reTwo
motorists received traffic hear Dr. Paul Harmer, research duty as commander of an aviation
Eighth St.
ports that a total of 23,985 No. 2 was $9,321.42 and collections whesnokoff and ' God Is a violation tickets from a deputy specialist,give pointers on soil,
construction battalion at Orlando
Mrs. Cheff and the foundation
Scholln
ration books were issued, 63,130 amounted to $7,515.23,leaving
sherifffor driving their car* with fertilizers and other crop factors. Air Base, Fla., has been proPraise
is
forthcoming
for
Mr.
contributed $100 each to the Red Farm Wife Aiki for
coffee stamps removed and 12,087 delinquency’ of $1,806.19.Percenfaulty brakes after they had been
County Agent L. R. Arnold, moted to the rank of major.
Heeler's fine high school orchesOoas for this purpose. With this
process points removed during the tage of collection wus 80.6, the
Extra Coffee for Horse
involved in an accident Tuesday urging the attendance of all lowMajor Fazakerley is a veteran
money, the walls were repainted,
ra, wtiirtihe considers one of
at 7 p.m on US-31 three miles land farmers in the county, said
From a farm wife residing on recent registration. Those who same as last year's figure.
of World war 1. having received
a new floor covering purchased, a
(he best to be produced at the north of Holland.
found
it
impossible
to
register
durMr.
Becksfort
reported
that
denew desk and chair were bought route 4, Holland,the local war price ing registrationweek will be able liflquentpersonalproperty taxes local school. The selections were Drivers of the cars were Gordon the meeting would be important tiie Purple Heart citationfor serand rationing board has received
because of the need for increased vice at Chateau Thierry Aug. 29, $
for the office and new furniture
especiallypleasing,the intonation C. Barrett, 20. of Muskegon and
a
request for an extra allotment to registerwith the county ration- remain payable at his office by
farm productionthis year.
obtained for the reception room.
1918.
ing board in the Federal building adding 4 per cent
collection'•-0<xbaIvi ,he performance quite Carwin Vanden Boach, 16, route 2,
Dr. Harmer will test muck soils
Also included in the new fumish- of coffee for her horse which is
(Major Fazakerley is known in
out
of
the
realm
of
the
usual
after
March
11.
Holland.
Both
cars
were
proceedsuffering from colic, as one of the
charges and one-half of one per
from 10 a.m. to noon, deliver an Holland as a former local resi- ^
ingi are a lamp and draperies.
amateur
group
Numbers
were
Consumers
of
Allendale,
Polking north and the inve*tigatlng
Mr*. Cheff has been exception- most unusual requestsyet received ton, Tallmadge,Crockery, Wright, cent each month interest to the the overture, "Iphigeniain Aulis,"
Illustratedlecture at 1 p.m. and dent. He served for about five
officersreported that Vanden
originalamount of the tax. Delinally active in Red Cross work, es- from the board.
discuss individual problems with years with the fomier local naSpring
Lake,
Grand
Haven
and
"Will you give me some extra
quent real estate taxes are now Gluck, "Russian Sailors’ Dance" Bosch first drove to the left in grower*.
peciallywith the cajnp and hospitional guard company,rising from
Robinson
townshipa
and
Grand
fiom
"The
Red
Poppy,"
Gliere;
attempting
to
make
a
right
hand
payable at the county treasurers
tal service committee which con- coffee? We have a horse that is
private to sergeant. At one t*®**
subject
to
colic and we use coffee, Haven city were included in the office in Grand Haven. Mr. "Norwegian Dance." Grieg; and turn. Barrett posted a $6 bond
ducted a drive here last year for
report.
he
won the Stewart medal for
for his appearancein court.
soda
and
ginger
for
him.
We
are
"Spielerei,"
Sti.x
(pizzicato
po'Believe Son Is Safe,
contributions for Fort Custer.
Becksfortand City Assessor
being the beat soldier in camp.
ka).
only allowed two pounds of coffee
Peter H. Van Ark went to Grand
Despite Notification
He operated a grocery store on
for our family and I can get a One Hundred and Three
Haven Tuesday to turn the tax In making an appeal for war- Allegan County Negro
SoUitr of Hamilton It
Fennville,March 11 (Special)— Central Ave. with Harold Boven
written statement from Dr .............
time
funds, Prof. Paul E. Hinrolls over to the county treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner of before he sold out and return^
if necessary," her communication Draftees From County
kamp, Ottawa county Red Cross Is Given Term in Jail
Giftn Commendation
read.
Grand Haven, March 11 (SpecAllegan,
March
11 -• Arthur Fennville ar^ inclinedto disbelieve to Muskgon about 10 years ago.)
campaign
chairman
expressed
hi*
San Angelo, Tex., March 11
While John J. Good, executive ial)— Local board No. 2 reports Mus Beatrice Bishop
appreciation to the musical James, 54, Casco township Negro, a notice, received Wednesday from
Pvt Jay G. Kooiker, son of Mr. secretary of the board, was unable
tfrat 65 from Ottawa county will
groups
and soloists who volun- was sentenced to serve 30 days in the war department, that their Mrs. Johannas Aloff of
and Mhs. Edward Kooiker, route
son, Pvt. Russell Skinner, 28, "is
to answer the request, he indicat- leave for Camp Grant, 111, Is Awarded Promotion
teered to present the benefit con- the Allegan county jaii Tuesday
1, Hamilton, Mich., won commenAppointment of Miss Beatrice
missing in action since Feb. 17" East Sang atuck
ed he would confer with a veter- today.
afternoon
on
a
charge
of
cruelty
cert
in
the
interest
of
the
Red
dation from his commanding offiin the African area.
inarian about the horse’s illness. The board also reports- it has Bishop as manager of the Marion,
to
animals
upon
his
plea
of
guilty
Mrs. Johannas Aloff, 88, died j
(Toss organization.
cer ftt San Angelo army air field
They believe their son is alive,
O. field office of the social securHe was of the opinion that if feed- another call for March 23.
on arraignment before JusticeVolWednesday morning at her home
. bombardier school March 5 for
basing
their
opinion
on
a
Sentinel
ity board has been announced at
ing the coffee to the horse would
ney W. Ferris.
(The Holland board has 36
in East Saugatuck.Her husband 3
"ou tat an ding performance" of his
Cleveland by Mbs Mary E. Woods, Snowfall in Holland
save its life, she might be entitled
Unless he pays court costs, diapatch from the Tunisian front, died five months ago. She was a
draftees leaving for Camp Grant
Job as an aviation mechanic.
dated
Feb.
24,
wbich
told
how
regional
director
of
the
federal
to an extra amount.
James also will serve another 20
this Thuraday and two will go to
member of Eaat Saugatuckchurch
He is a member of *the 863rd
agency for Ohio, Michigan and Now Totals 102 Inches
days. He is alleged to have filled Skinner and Corp. Warren A. except for a few years when she
Fort Sheridan. Hiey will meet at
bombardiertraining squadron,
Routh,
Carbon,
la.,
successfully
Kentucky.
Four
and
one
half
inches
of
11 a.m. at the draft board's . Miss Bishop, who has been serv- snow fell here yesterday, making to care for his livestock on com- made their way back to the Am- was affiliated with Prospect Park
which has put all its fast twin- Bernard Keefer Given
plaint of neighbors that there was
church.
engine bombers in perfect condi- Discharge From Navy
headquarters).
ing as assistant manager of the a total for the winter of 102 not adequate shelter for his two erican lines north of Kasserine afSurviving are a son. Evert
tion to hang up an almost unparter
10
days
of
hardship
and
heartboard’s Hamilton, O. office, is the inches. Temperature in Holland cows. His arrest was made MonHaving been given a medical
Meiste of Holland; a daughter,
alleled wartinje maintenance rec
break. x.
daughter of Mrs. Edgar A. Nut- climbed from a minimum of 2 day night.
diacharge' by the naval hospital War Tire to Remain in
Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer of East
ord.,4
kins, 455 College Ave. Miss Bishop above to 32 at 11 a.m.
at
San
Pedro,
OalifH’ Bernard
Saugatuck; 17 grandchildren; six
Because of the tireless work of
Grade II, Board Learns
was educated in the public schools The local snow record was AT GREAT LAKES
great grandchildren; and a sonWill CoUect
Kooiker and his fellow mechanics, Keefer, ship** cook, first Class,
The local war pride and ration- of Michiganand Wayne university shaded by * report of 171 inches
Great Lakes, 111.. March 11
U.S.
navy,
arrived
Tuesday
mornin-law, William Bremer of BeavLieut, j, k. Casad, squadron comCut. Next Week
ing board has received notice in Detroit before entering the for the winter at Manistee.
Ivan James Van Lente, 19, son
erdam.
mander, said, the most minute ex- ing in Holland to rejoin his famfrom district OPA headquarters business field in Sault Ste. Marie.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente,
Allegan, March ll-Hie tin can
ily.
Funeral services will be held
amination by hard-boiled air forces
in Grand Rapids that there is no She joined the staff of the aocial BOSSING IN ACTION
route 1. and Kenneth Raymond campaign will begin March 15 and Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Mr. Reefer, who participated in
inspectors failed to find a single
intention of changing war tire security board in January, 1938,
Zeeland, / March 11 — Mr. and Tien, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Schrotenboerhome, private, and
£ imperfection in any of the squad- four major battle* in the Pacific
from Grade n to Grade HI, as it and for a time served in the rec- Mrs. 'George Kamps of Ottawa Herman Tien, route 6, both of
at 2 p.m. in the East
ocean, left the Splotnon islands
has-been rumoled accordingto ords division in Baltimore,Md. atreet were informed by the U. S. Holland, Mich., have started their salvage committee, announces. church, the Rev. S.
Jan.
n
for
the
United
States.
He
Kooiker worked as a mechanic
word from Washington.The war Later Miss Bishop served in sev- army intelligence service, Tueaday, recruit training hare. Van Lenta Cana for the pick-up will be plac- officiating. The body may
and repairmanin a grain elevator spent four weeks in the naval
eral Michigan field officesof the that their aon, Capt. John H. is enrolled in the machinist's ed on. the curb in front' of homes at the Schrotenboerhom<
before entering the service last
board, and was a frequent visitor, Kamps, was reported missing in mate khod and Tien is m the or taken to the Grange store park- from 7 to 9 pan. Friends
in this city.
action,Feb, 17, in North Africa. torpedoman s<^x»L
ing lot, KitcheU says.
' t' quested to omit flower*.
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Serving Under the

Hoffman Advises

Committee for

Another Holland Soldier

in

11, 1943

Africa Visits

Pyramids

Dmi

Stars and Stripes

an

By Mayor Who Sayi
Expands His Attack
On Waste, Cites Book
On Peacetime Draft

Plots Will
The task

Be Vital

Washington March

Aykero of

of seeing that Holland

11- Oong.

Meet

in

Tourney

i

Bye

j

Christian Draws

For Area Basketball
Meet in Muskegon

<

Holland high school’sbasketball

drew their county rival
Grand Haven high school, as the

cagers

rests with a

five-membercommittee announced
by Mayor Henry GeerMngi.
Compromlaingthe committee

Clare E. Hoffman. Allegan.Mirh..
warning that “we may all be
hungry, c\)me ’44." last week .ulvised folks ki hw fourth Michigan
diitrict who don’t like peanuts to
"plant some com, boam., potatoes. perhaps a 11“ le buckwheat
and grow vegetables for Lie root

Steen, and Kveral

grandchildren.

Is well dotted with Victory gar-

dens next summer

HoflandaHlGJL 1

Minneiota

roctivcd here from
Steen. Minrv, of the death of Mr*.
Jacob F. Van Voorst which occurred on March 3 after a linferin*
illness. Her husband died Dec. 9,
1929. Surviving
throe aona
and one daughter, Gerrit at home,
Sy of Oregon and Cipt Jacob In
Kodiak, Alaska, and Mrs. P. D.

Five Are Appointed

Offset Rationing

in

voont

Word w«*

“Si Gardens Named

Ample Plantmg to

mro. j, r. van

Bond

are Cornelius Klaasen, J. A. Bennett, diaries Selby, Miss Gertrude

^es

in

first round opponent of the class

Excess of Goal

Steketee and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp.
"The vital need for a greatly
expanded garden campaign In 1943
is becoming more and more apparent," the mayor said. "With
lend-leaseshipmentsand food for
our armies taking between 25 and
and 50 per cent of the food produced

A

area tourney to be played this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
In Muskegon.

Drawing of the class A and C
tourney schedule was held thi*
morning In Muskegon by reprecellar next fall'
Shown above Is a group* of Americansoldiers, on furlough In North
sentativesof the participating
He said one government officAfrica, and their native guides. The picture, which waa taken In
ial, when asked what the people
schools. Holland played Grand
front of one of the great pyramide, the aphlnx and the city of the
the local committee,reports.
were to eat if rationingcontinued,
Havtn twice during the 1942-43
dead, waa sent by Pvt. Nelson Alvin Kuipers (seated on a camel
Mrs.
had replied."Peanuts
second from right) to hie wife, Mre. Kuipers, 67S Lawndale Ct. A
As the city quota was $129,000, season and won both games..
Pvt. Elmer Be* son of Mr
Turning to entertamment. cows
similar picturewaa sent recently to Mr. and Mra. John Ver Schure,
Holland Christian high school
Holland was able to exceed its quoin this country-during the current
300 Weat 18th St., by their eon, Pfc. Andrew Ver Schure.
and odds and emls. Hoffman said Mrs Wjnand In's rout. 3, Y.er- year and with an Increased deta by $83,810.50. February produc- the other local entry In the tourthe administration recently staged land is n1*'' * par:.- unkn.mn."
ed the largest sale of series E ney as a class C contestant,drew a
mand at home brought about by
at
! the 1
Novemlifr.
a drive to get one typewriter for Hi1
bond since the drive to sell war bye In the first round.
greater purchasingpower on the
evtry 750 men in the war de- 19 L' Before I-mi . ^ t;-..* countn i»art of the civilian population,
John Bos and Mark V»n Wlnfl^
savings bonds was originated.
Mrs Bert Vande Wege, 32, died
partment. "It asked for 446,500
<1'
an,
both of Grand Rapids, wire
The
large
sale
can
be
attriI coupled with the great drain
In her home, route 4, Holland,
typewriters for that
R..c n.v. \:k
r '.r farm labor, It is evident that in
buted to the $1,000 bond dinner selected as tourney officials. The
about 1 am. Sunday following s which was held Feb. 22 and the complete schedule follows:
That would give u war depart- rpCP.VPd sa.l0 t: .rung lie order to have the food we need
six weeks Illness.
Thursday,March 11
mem of how man>
res- r:\ed th- - .r;
’ > mevlil
local war bond committee is hopewhen we need it each and everySurvivingbesides the husband ful that this special dinner will not
The govemmetit.he contininxl.?a!nm, (V,fl i
6:30 p.m.— Class C, North Mus' ai -g one of us who has suitable land
are one son. Terry Burton; her
A large group of members and
purchased the Blair h.>use not 2U(t men a.
cause a drop of sale of bonds in kegon vs. Coopersville.
11, i> in :he i available or who can obtain suitparents, Mr and Mrs. John Essenfar from the White House to en- military .»•.
7:45 p.m. — Class A, Muskegon
Holland during March, he said.
•. Before able garden space In a commun- guests of the local unit of the
burg, Holland, and two sisters,
Students Are Generous
tertain the overflow of White
The city's quota for March is vs. Muskegon Heights.
leaving for .vrvico ".<* worked at ity plot will have to do his share W. C. T. U. gathered in Trinity
Mrs. Helena Vorhees of Grand
House guests— royalty — and there
9 p.m.— Class A, Holland v*.
$136,200 while the county quota Is
PreccvonB.ir* - He was born m to produce It.
church parlors Friday afternoonIn Victory Book Drive
Rapids and Miss Marie Essenburg
It c«rts an average of $8,000 to
Grand Haven.
5263,000.
The
county's
February
'The vacancies appearing on for the monthly program presented Results of the campaign tor sup- of Holland.
Zeeland. 'An. IV. 1917.
entertaineach of these guests. A>
Friday, March It
quota was $249,000.
grocers' shelves, the rising prices
much as $35 g day has been paid
ami arranged by Miss Henrietta
victory Book drive in
7:45 p.m.— Class C, Ravenna vs.
During
the
first
14
days
of
Febj of fresh fruits and vegetables,and
Warnshuis.Mrs Carl Dressel
Holland public schools anfor automobile hire for one guey*.
ruary. E bond sales totaled $71,- winner North Muskegon-Coopersabove all. the point rationing syssided over the businesssession
here by the committee
be stated.
943 75 while sales for the last half ville game.
tem will give most folks sufficient
He continued:
Mn. Edith Walvoord. director of ln fhar8e* showed a generous re9 p.m.— Class C, Holland Chrisof the month amounted to $140,incentive to plant a victory-gar(From Friday's Sentinel)
"An official of the farm securtemperance and missions,acted as Mx'f^e which surpassed all extian vs, Montague.
86675,
den.
During the past week Mr. and
ity sdmisintrBtJon wud ESA was
program chairman for the after- 1 P^t^Kjns. A total of $263.01 was
Saturday, March IS
collected towards the purchaseof Mrs. John Haveman moved into
preparingto purchase promising
7 45 p.m.— Class C, winner of
the house formerly owned and occalves, heifers and cows which
In introducing Mias
for the army and navy.
first game vg. winner of second
cupied by Mr. Lee and Mr. and
otherwise might be foid for
Mrs. Walvoord spoke briefly of the ^0'‘an<^ senior high school congame Friday night.
Fish,
Mrs.
M.
Bruins
moved
into
the
great evil of drink and its in- ’’’’^ted $76.03 of the total, and
slaughter,and then resell them to
(From Friday's Sentinel)
9 p.m. — Class A, winner Muskefarmer*, in a move to increase
fluence on great leaders in histon Holland junior high gave $88.76. house vacated by the Havemans
Prof. Lester Kuypers of Wes- gon Heights-Muskegongame and
known
as the Ben Groenhof place.
milk production near WashingIn presentingthe pageant of I Mrs- Edw&rd D^mvan. in charge
tern seminary will be the guest winner Holland - Grand Haven
sAi;<
Mrs. J. Lamar, Ray and Lois
preacher at the Central Park game.
startlingfacts about conditions in of the voluntary collectionin the
and
Mrs.
G.
Piers
spent
Saturday
high school today expressedthe
•Might have been a good thing
church Sunday.
this country. Miss Warnshuis conappreciation of the committee for evening with the former's brother,
to have left some of the farm
Leon Van Hui» is leaving toducted
a
devotional
and
patriotic
With the annual banquet
the assistance of the students’ W. Morren and family in Grand day for Hills Field, Utah, after Synod Delegates Named
boys at borne to take care of the
service, assisted by the W C.T.l'
having
become
a
war
casualty,
help. Contributions in junior high Rapids.
cataei. heifers and cows in their
spendinga seven-dayfurlough at By Classii of
>
the Holland Fish ami Game club quartet composed of Mrs. William school were made through the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Molen
original homes. Wonder if the
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Vandenberg,Mrs William Vandcr
Grand
Haven,
March
11
(Spectoday announced plans ofr the suband Maxine of Hudsonville, visit- Mrs. John L. Van Hui*.
home rooms.
FSA has given any thought to
Schel, Mrs William L Van Dyke
ial)— TV Muskegon ciassbr of the
stitute affair to be held ThursThe campaign for books and ed Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mowho is going to milk the cow
Mrs. Joe Wiersma entertained Christian Reformed church met
and Mrs. Walvoord Accompanied
day. March 18. starting at 7:30 by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer, they money with which to purchase new len on Saturday evening.
after the government buys it
her Sunday school class, the CirIn Second Christian Reformed
TTie Ladies’ Missionarysociety
p.m. m Holland armory
from the anginal owner who is
cle of Cheer, Wednesday evening.
sang "Where Cross the Crowded books for the soldiersand sailors,
churoti Wednesday, Mar. 3. About
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
N.
ElThe program which has been Ways of Life,--followed by respon- is continuing, with luncheon dubs
forced to self it because of lack
Mrs. Jim De Pree was the assist55 delegtes were present, Includarranged by the committee will sive readings, prayer by Mrs. Van participatingthis week. Books zinga on Wednesday afternoon, ant boat ess.
of help, and resells it to waneooe
March
3.
ing the Rev. S. Kramer from Rudinclude a shooting exhibition by Dyke, and the singing of "God may be taken to any of the three
who calls himself a fanner.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Pree
Pvt. Francis Knoper came home
libraries in the city including the
"Newspaper*and other publica- Pvt. Elmer De Maat was m- State Trooper Lester Coykendal. Bless America" by the quartet.
and Miss Grace Teuaink arrived yard. In the upper peninsula.
Delegates chosen to the genpublic library, Holland high school on Wednesday afternoon for a home this week, after spending
tions have had their supply of ducted Into the U S army Aug. expert pwtol and nfle shot. The
Assisted by Mrs. Vander Meer
weeks' furlough from Jefferson
eral synod to be held In Grand
newsprint cut by the administra- 25, 1942. A', er spending a week Holland American Legion band and Mrs Walvoord, Miss Wams- and Hope college libraries.
the winter in Florida.
Barracks, Mo.
Rapids June 9, which will contion on the theory there was a in Fort Custer, he ua< sent to will furnish the music and mo- huis used a large map of the UnitThe Eastern Circle members
Mrs. G. Piers received word
vene for two weeks, are the Rev.
scarcity -of paper. A few weeks Camp Wheeler. Ga. for his basic- , tion pictures on war, fiahing and ed States and numbered placards
Douma-MarkvluwerVows from her husband that he was are entertainingtheir husbands L. J. Lamberts of First Christian
ago there came to me, as doubt- training, a period of 13 weeks, hunting will round out the enter- in a religious census of the 48
and guests at a pot-luck supper
transferredfrom a camp in Alaska
Reformed church of Fremont,and
less to other congressmen, a book Leaving there he
to'tainment.
tonight in the basement of the
states,illustratingthat of the in- Spoken in Bride's Home
the Rev. J. P. De Vries of Spring
to a camp in New Mexico.
of 424 pages, with 75 illustrations
Central
Park
church.
habitants
of
this
country,
82.498
In
an
informal
but
impressive
Fort George f, Meufe. Md.. for' Tickets may be obtained at the
Services in the Reformed church
Lake. The Rev. Arnold Brink of
—all printed on fine book paper three weeks. Directly from there
The regular meeting of the
Cigar store. Houtings. 207 are non-Christian. The state ceremony performed at 5:30 o'- Sunday, Feb. 28, was conducted by
Muakegon and the Rev. J. G Ver
— Which was entitled.“Selective
he went to Fort Sam Houston Inc., C Seery drug store, Main of intemperanceof the nation was clock Thursday Miss Norma Mr Zandstrafrom W. T. S., Hol- Missionarysociety was held Brugge of Fin* Christian ReService In Peacetime,"and pubTex., where he is now s!a':onedAuto Supply, Holland Armory, or shown to be the more startling Markvluwer,daughter of Mr. and land. He was a dinner guest at the Thursday afternoon«t the Cen- formed church of Grand Haven
lished by a government agency.
He received his education at 'rom George Tubergen.John Wol- with the District of Columbia lead- Mrs. William Markvluwer, 267 Huizenga home. Mr. Poppen, also tral Park church. Mrs. J. Teninga were chosen alternate delegates.
"From a gentleman in Illinois
Montello Park school and Hol- dering. Hollis Northuii, C ing the states with 21 gallons r West 18th St., became the bride from the seminary, accompanied had charge of the program. Mr*. Ben Zendertnk of Grand Haven
came a letter stating that the
J. Van Hui* and Mias Mary De
capita, four times more per perioh of Kenneth Douma, son of Mr.
land High school. He marn.-d the Klaasen. Gordon Streur, A>x Van
Mr. Zandstra here and was a dinand Elder J. Ten Hoor of Muskewriter had received four copies of
than in any other state.
and Mrs. W. Douma. 369 West ner gueit of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vries were the hostesses.
former
Betty
Kalkman
on
May
1, |Zan ten, Harry lumpen. Tom
gon were named elder delegate*,
that book
Mrs. H. Vander Berg received a
Miss Warnshuis quoted promin- 19th St. The single nng service Vander Molen.
1941’
and H. Van Laar of Fremont and
\’ander Pels, Joseph C. Rhea and ent leaders and authors, and Gen‘It seems to be a question—
letter that Mrs. Henry Van Veldwas read by the Rev. D. Zwier
Mrs. John Walcott and Bonnie
C. Meyering of Muskegon, alterA De Waard
not of a shortage of paper— but
en, wtio is spending the winter
eral Pershing, who said that liquor in the presenceof 25 guests in
Lou
of Pearline spent Thursday
nate elder delegates.
A complimentaryticket will be had worked greater harm to the the home of the bride's parents,
of who uses it Apparently, the
in Florida, is in the hospital at
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. P.
New Deal propaganda agencies
given for each member's wife or armed forces of the first World before an improvised altar of
SL Petersburg.
Knoper.
are to receive firm consideration.
fr.end or minor under 16 years war than enemy bullet*. She also palms, ferns and bouquets of freeh
Mrs. H. Blevina and son, KentOn
Wednesday
evening,
Feb.
"From the treasury department
old with the purchase of each repeated Hendrik Van Dor. - -tate- flowers
erlee, of Washington,D. G, were
24. a farewell party was given for
last week to me, as to other conregular membership ticket.
ment that "the splendor of us liThe bride chose a two piece Nelson Berghorstat the home of guests of her mother, Mr*. G.
SERVICE
gressmen, came a heavy mailing
quor bars may ha\e greatly contri- blue wool suit and wore a triple
Heneveld of Virginia park, the 29 East 9th
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. BergPhona 996S
tube. 21 inches in diameter, 151
buted to the fall of Singapore "
gardenia corsage Her attendant, horst. His brothers, sisters and past week.
QllbartVandar Watar, Mgr.
inches long, a quarter of an inch
Mrs. Blaine Tlmmer and chilIn her closing remark- Miss Miss Alma Brondyke,wore a blue their families were present. On
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
thick, with tin ends. It contained
Warnshuis pointed to\he arrange- crepe suit with a corsage of roses, Saturday Nelson left for Camp dren Audrey and Blaine, Jr., are
(From Friday's Sentinel)
two graphs, showing sales of
ment
of
12
flags
represent, ng the sweet peas and narcissus. Harry
visitors at the home of her sister,
. %•«
A fa new. 11 party was given in nationalities forming this gn at na- Steffens, Jr. assisted the groom Grant 111., as did also Dennis Riet- Mrs. Peelen, at Kalamazoo.Their AT FIRST
United States savings bonds.
man.
hunor of Dick ITince, son of Mr. tion. As the quartet sang God as best man
“From Three Rivers, Mich., a
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Lamar and mother Mrs. G. Heneveld, is leavand Mrs. Henry Prince, Thursday- Save America." and recitedin unicitizenmailed me a similar tube,
A
reception was held in the family of near Zeeland visited their ing today to join her children at
evening at his home. About 25 son "Dreams Are They All the
which he also had received from MipIk?
Maple Avenue Christian Reform- mother, Mrs. J. Lamar and family- Kalamazoo for the week-end.
were present. Games were played group stood at attention to salute
the treasury department.In his
PrincessWatassa, a Chippewa
ed ghurch parish house with the recent ly.
and refreshments served.
letter, he stated, among other
the stars a ml stripes and the Misses Adelaide Ter Haar, MilIndian, of the Michigan TubercuA
get-to-gether
party
was
held
The following ladies spent an Christianflag. Mrs. Vandentxrrg
things, that he had frequently
dred Scholten and Arlene Rot- Friday afternoon, Feb. 19, in hon- losis association of Lansing, was
afternoonat the home of Mrs sang ' America the Beautiful, folfound fault with me because he
man serving as waitresses.
or of Mrs. J. Lamar and Mrs. G. a visitor at the Lakeview school
to*}
James Harrington: Mrs Charles lowed by silent prayer for the men
believed by criticism of governMrs. Markvluwer wore a brown Dalman for their many years of Friday, Feb. 26. Princea* WatasStegenga. Mrs. D Brower, Mrs. H.
ment waste was negative, but he
ami women in the sen-ice, and the print dress and a corsage of roaes
faithfulservice as secretary and sa talked about Indian language,
Kamphuis. Mrs. H. Scutt.
suggestedthat I take action to
singing of "America "
and
sweet
peas for her daughter's treasurer of the Ladies Missionary dress, customs, and other interMr and Mrs. James Michielsen Mrs. H. PopjM'n added a cheerful
end this waste.
wedding and Mrs Douma, the society. Hostesseswere Mrs. G. esting things,stressing health.
and Mr and Mrs Martin Michiel- note in relatingan anecdote of her
groom's mother, wore a navy Klynsra, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
Mary Lou Kolenbranderof the
sen were supper guests at the social life in (Tuna where a' a
crepe dress and a corsage of mix- and Mrs. C. Mulder and the gath- first grade moved to Holland rePfc. Marvin B Van Tatenhovo. horn** of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scutt
large state dinner a "mighty gen- ed flowers
ering was in the latter'shome. cently.
w>n of Mr. and Mrs. Mar.nus Van ! Monday evening
eral of five provinces to th>- supCarroll Seats, celebratedher
The bride Is employed at the Those present were Mrs. B WarTatenhove.
rout.*
2
Hoi',
.ml,
{>vt.
John
Van
Den
Bosch
lur(From Friday'* Sentinel)
pression of banditry," refused to office of the Holland-Racine
Shoe time, Mrs. P. Martinie, Mrs. M. seventh birthday Wednesdayand
his parents with a short drink a toast offered but instead
Mary Ellen Koch spent last l>orn Nov. 28 1918. ([.•
Co, and the groom is employed Wartime, Mrs. A Paap, Mrs. H. treated the primary room to
week-end here with her father, graduated from Hollmd High V1SI1 Sunday He is in the medical took some fruit from the table
at the Western Machine Tool Wolbers,Mrs. N. Elzinga, Mrs. G. candy.
“1. corf* at Camp Grant, 111.
>moo| ;!rv| was dr.vv'i in*
Announcement was mad*- <*' sev- Works. The couple will make
Reuben Koch, a' Fleetwood.
Beverly Moomey of the firot
Elzinga, Mrs. C. Postma, Mrs. R.
•
,y,
dohn
Van
Ix*nte
and
James
Haren new members added to th- roll. their home in an apartment at
'Hie Busy Bee club met Mon- vice on Apr.! p i9;_ Hr
grade
played several musical
(Tieyne,
Mrs.
Van
Drulnen,
i.ngton called on Harry Schutt As an Easter gift to sons .n the
a eamp near
day with Mrs>. Cartwright. Tne
i
369
West
19th St.
selections
for the primary chilMrs. D. Berghorst, Mrs. B. Kuyers,
last week.
sen-ice, subscriptionsto the Chrismeefin* next Monday will be at fl7rd nr, ;i 'hr m.!/ tryMrs. P. Standard, Mrs. H. Ter dren Wednesday.
tian Digest will be sent.
Mrs. Alice Fortney of Holland
the Rebekah Lodge room with a battalionF-om F< r i Dutf
Haar, Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. R.
Mrs. M. De Boer was hostess for Dalman Home Scene
wen*
*,
Camn
K-hvv-i'.
Welling
Home
Is
pot-luck dinner at 5:30 pm.
Dalman, Mrs. J. Umar, Mrs. G. was a visitor at the home of Mr.
the social hour assistedby Mrs. J.
> C
*. N an
Mrs. Maud Annesley has re- an-! fr.rr
Piers and Miss Mary Huizenga. and Mrs. Albert Tlmmer at CenScene ol Party
Vander Pool, Mrs. Ethelyn Hunt- 01 Birthday Party
Conn
tral park, Wednesday.
turned to the home o< her daughThe seventieth birthday of Oor- The guests of honor were both pre»
A group of relative* gathered ley and Mrs. Frank Dy ke.
•v'-d ,T
ter. Mrs, Arthur Waltman. after he va.' ei
sen ted with a gift. A program wa*
neal B. Dalman, which occurred
Thursday night at the home of
spending five weeks in Douglas H t-’b C
Sunday, was celebrated at a presented and two Bible games Past Noble Grands Meet
Mr. and Mrs. J Welling, 323 West
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Schure
family dinner held in the Dalman were played. Refreshments were
20th St to honor Mrs. Nellie Van
In Harrington Home
At the regular meeting of the
home
on Lincoln Ave., Saturday served.
Regmmorter who w here from Celebrate Anniversary
Past Noble Grands of Erutha
Saugatuck chapter. OFS. Wednight.
His
daughter,
Mrs.
Jatob
Ruvhnx.re.Minn, arxi also Sgt.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Ver Van Voorst, also observed her
Rebekah
lodge met in the home
nesday night. E. L. Lelarvd wis
Star ol Bethlehem
(From 1 rulay'nx^niin'l
W . ianl J Welling, home on fur- Schure entertainedrelatives on
of Mrs. Lulu Harrington Friday
presented a certificate of life
Mr and MiD
; DugJi frx/m Ft. I^wu, Wash. A Monday. Mar. 1, in celebrationof birthday anniversary, which ocafternoon. Mrs. Grace Thompron
Dance Postponed
membership.
were (aii. !
i i •
• social evening was enjoyed and their 25th wedding anniversary. curred Saturday.Participating in
the family party were Mr. and
The regular meeting of the and Mrs. Ada Johnson assisted
A union service in observance | Thursday
. ref res), men ts were served.
The group presented the couple
the hostess. Seventeen were preof the World Day of Prayer w:!l , i..r .v- of i;,.
At fie parly were Mr. and Mrs. with g gift. Games were played Mrs. Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Star of Bethlehem, No. 40, O E S.
"‘•Df '.iKband four tables of 500 were
be held In Saugatuck Congrega- i..-.
W Ueilmg. Mr. and Mrs. L. Van and refreshmentswere ser\*d by ton Dalman, Rodger, Earle and was held Thursday night. The sent
in play. First prize went to Mre.
Sharon
Dalman;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tional Church Friday, March
Mi t : M.
dance planned for March, has
. ;.r.k W.cren. Miv. Grace Welling, Mr. Mesdames Minnie Albers, HerNora Harris and second prize to
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Maycroft and a
Tv
•md Mr.- •m l Mrs. Garry Gnssen and Bev- mina Walters ami Henrietta Cook. Richard Ter Wee, Shirley and been postponed to May 1 due to Mrs. Blanche Shaffer.
Clayton
Ter
Wee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
committee of representativesAndrew (,.
iran-l Hiv- «-:ly, Mrs. Art Bronson and famThose present wen* Mr and Jacob Van Voorst, Bruce Van the season of Lent. It was voted
i y Mrs. Robert Van Wieren, Mrs.
from the various churches have '>r
that each member save a penny
Mi*. Peter Ver Schure, Mr. and
Voorst and Mias Helen Dowd.
prepared the program.There will Edmond irawi
i-micr tea -i- 1‘o'er Dykcma, Mr. and Mrs, W. Mr*. John Bruursmn, Mr. and
a day during Lent for the chapPA,
DON'T YOU GET ONE Of THOSE
U S If Jonge and family, Dr. G. J. Mr*. John Beltman, Mr. and Mrs.
ter.
be special musk- Saugatuck Con- 1 Pr ^rr'’ an"* n',u
NEWFANGLED WRIST WATCHES - JUST LOOK
r,»
*i- d
,* k - Kemme, Misa Goldie Dampen, Sgt. Jcton Ver Schure, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Folkert
grega tional,Methodist and F.pis- f‘via<,-'’n
Bible reading from the book of
PAGES OF THE
I c; .„! n- :i(i< >wr.- Welling.Mrs. Van Regenmorter, Adrian Vander Hil. Mr. end Mrs.
cope] churches and Douglas c0n- ,ro:’
Esther was given by Marjorie
Sunday
Entertain
for
Son
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Welling
and
famgre^arional
Adventist
Dick Derks, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Howe. Honorable metnberSeveral ca>e> of H
re;>oned ily.
On Friday evening, Mr. and rfilp was awarded the chapter by
GOOD JEWELRY
churches are cooperating in this
Streur, Alma and Harms Ver
in the r.*-’.gr,:»iK-rfi.
cervice.
Schure and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr*. Wallace Folkert entertained the Star Commonwealthfor
Tru- (V.mmun:
Hub met ai
theeir parents and brother*and Boys. Refreshments consisting of
Fik of Grand Rapid*.
Mrs. A. De Young
the home of Mr- I.-.a Srhipper«
On Friday, Feb. 26, Mr. and sister*in their home on route 3 sandwichesand coffee were served
Preston Wiersma Dits
Wednesday. M.urh . i>,r an all Speaks to Society
Mi*. Ver Schure were surprised in honor of the first birthday by Mary Hansen and her comday meeting. Tne d iy u ax .sq»cnt
Mr*. A. De Young of Kala- by a group of friends,the occa- anniversary 0f their *on, Kendall mittee.
In Hospital at Zeeland
in sewing for R- d Ct-*,*. also for
mazoo, a member of th* Wo- sion alio being for their annivers- Wayne. A two-courselunch feaZeeland, March 11 (Special)
the host-s*.A pot-iuck d.nner was
man's
Board at Foreign missions, ary. They were presented with a turing a decoratedbirthday cake
Preston Wiersma. 37. 158 W*»t served at noon. A j>arty for the
Florence Van Wieren
set of crystal The "Lyrics’’sang was served.
Central Ave., died unexpectedly meml)er.s will be held March 25 addressed about 60 memben of
two appropriate selections and
Guest*
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
Woman’s
Missionary
society
To Wed in Colorado
eafly on Saturday in Zeeland at the home of Mrs. Anna Schipgame* were played and refresh- August tn* De Witt and Dale, Mr.
hospital where he was taken pers. Tie next meeting will be of Trinity Reformed church at ment* served.
Mr. and Mre. Fred Van Wieren
Wednesday suffering o( a strep- held at the home of Mrs. Bessie their meeting Thursday after- Guest* included Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Marines Folkert, Frieda Sr. of Waukazoo announce the
and Irene Folkert, Wilbur De approaching marriage of their
noon. In an interesting way she
tococcus Infection.He operated a Nibbelink April 7.
Edward Walters, Mr. and Mrs. WHt and Miss Jane Sroles.
daughter,Florence, to Corp.
service station on Washington Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing gave a glimpse of mission work Harvey Grover, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
St, and also wri* a milk trucker spent Tuesday with their son, Rus- in the different fleldi. 8he con- Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
James M. McDougall,son of Mr.
cluded her message with the plea
sell and family of Wright.
and Mre. George Roy McDougall
for Meade and Johnson.
Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. Gertlt Announce Engagement
"Wake up! There is so much to Kaasboek, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Surviving are his widow and
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
fined
for
speeding
do yet.”
Ver Hoef, Mr. and Mrs. John De Of Load Couple
dorp. McDOugall U stationed at
two sons, Wayne Dale and Don
Cornelius Van Andel, 28, J66
The society la packing a box of Vrie*, Mr. and Mrs. John BeltMr. and Mrs. William Apple Buckley field, Cblo.
Robert; his parents, Mr. and Mrt.
West Seventh St., and William hospitalsupplies for the Knox mant Mr. and Mr*. John Jurries, dorn, 267 We*t 15th St, announce The marriage will take place
Bert Wlenma; two lister*, Mn.
43, route 1, Holland, have Memorial hospital, Arabia, and Mr. and Mre. Albert Slenk, Marie the engagement of their daughMarch 15 In Denver, Colo., and
Andy Christianson and Mr*. Baker,
paid fines and costa of $5 each to plana to oongriete It on March ll* Lemmen, Elaine Beltman, Ruth ter, Norma, to John Sprick, sort
the ceremony will be performed
Gerry Elen baas; and two brothMunicipal Judge Raymond L.
Hostesses for the afternoon Brigh trail, Seymour KroJ, Alma of Mr. and Mn. Heiuy Sprick, by Rev, Van Peunem of the
Adrian and Marvin J., all of 5>mlth upon their pleat of guilty
were Mrs, G. Van Dyke and Mis. Ver Schure and Harris Ver 210 Weet 16th St No weddb* First Christian Reformed church
to charjp ipeedkig.
N. Wassenaar,
Sdnm.
date has been set
them
Eiiuk:-".' >
J
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Rev. N.

tO Register
Applications Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
i n
For Construction
Bicycle Owners

L Vehman

death of hia mother, Mrs. H.

It

1843

m

A.

Spaulding.
A new class in Red Cros^s first
aid will start Monday at 7 p.m.
in the Junior High school building. This class will be for men
only and those interestedare asked to attend the first session.

New Putor at Drentke

n*

11,

Albert Walters

71 of Ottawa Accepted for

Dies in Hospital

Service in

Amy

and NAty...
H

Grand Haven, Man*
I
Albert Wallers.52. 276 West
ial)
—
Slxty-ahr
Ottawa23rd St., died at 10:30 p.m. Local Man Promoted to
structor.
Department Launch
selectee* wer# aooepUd:
Corp. Douglas J. Gordon, of the Thursday in Holland hospital folSquadron Commander
lowing
an
illness
of
complications.
US. army and five vftrfi
anti-aircraft replacement center
, Total So Far Thii
New Campaign Here
Word has been received in Holof Camp Wallace. Texas, arrived Ho entered the ho*)ital about *
land that Aviation Cadet Richard for the UJ. navy 'upon:'
Year It Only Three
The Holland Safety Council and
In Holland Friday to spend a 14- week ago for treatmentof bronVolkers.
son of Mr. and Mrs. their physical
day furlough with his mother, chitLV
the Holland police department
Thousand Dollars
Harm Volkers. 206 East 13th St., last Thursday in Kalamaaoo.
Survivor*
are
the
widow,
Mrs.
nStrs. Margaret Gordon, 356 West
has opened a voluntary registrahas been apointed by his tactical
antoy group will lem
Walters; two sons, Albert A.
That no record can be expected
17th St.
officer to the rank of squadron
tion of local bicycle owners in an
Mrs B. Huizenga of West 12th Walters and Gerben Walters of commander, a position equal to Grand Haven today for
in 1943’i building activities in Holattempt to educate them in the
St., who has been critically ill for Holland; four brothers, Bert, the rank of captain.In his new po- Grant, Hi. In the folkwlj»;
land is seen from the fact that
rules of safe riding
the past six weeks, is improving John Edward and Donald Wal- sition he will be in direct command of registrant*those
only a few applicationsfor buildThe registration was proposed
ter* o/ Holland and vicinity; four of a group of men includinga sen(•) are men who
Bern Elwin (Bud) Weaver, son
' ing permits were filed at the city
by these two groups and the
sisters. Mrs Peter Meyer of ior lieutenant,three platoon lieu- for service, statin* whldi*]
°f Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver,
printing of the registrationcards
clerk's office during January and
Hawthorne, N.J., Mrs. John De tenants, six sergeants,a supply they wirfied to enter
305 East Seventh St., has been
was approved by common counYoung of Grand Rapids. Mrs. sergeant, a first sergeant, twelve volunteeringbefore they
February.
promoted twice within the past
cil’s public safety committee.
Elmer Teusink of Central park corporals and a number of avia- ordered to report .far
#,Total value of the applications
month. He was first promoted to
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
and Mrs. Neil E. Sandy of route tion cadet privates.Volkers, who waived all rights <rf appeal:
for the first two months of 1943
private first class and battery
there are about 1.200 bicj cles in
1, Holland.
enlisted in the army air corps
Holland— John De Wlti-Cfe
clerk, and recently to technician
is $3,050. This is a decrease of
Holland.
He was born June 25 ,1890, in March 26. 1942. is now stationed Bergman, Leonard Wallet
cnrporal
and
unit
mail
clerk.
Corp
Rtv. N. L. Viltman
$44,803 over the 1942 permits of
at
Maxwell
field.
Ala.
In signing the pledge card, the
FiHmore township, Allegan counMarvin Gilbert Ten Brink 'cl
Weaver, who entered live army
$47,853 for January and FebruCharles Ter Horst, first class owner pledges himself to observe
The Rev. N. L. Veltman Is the Sept 8. 1942. is stationed in tv to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walgene Van Litre, WchHixT
the rules of safe riding which are
ary.
ters. For * number of years, he
engineer in the U. S. Navy, volunvidil (•), Preston jptaT
new pastor of Drenthe Giristian Inglewood. Calif.
In February only seven appliprinted on the back of the card.
was a driver for AssociatedTruck
George Junior tubergen, J
teered in August, 1942 and reDcatli
j cations for building permits with a
The bicycle owner will be given Reformed church. He is married Technician fifth class John Lines.
Frederick Van SlocKen,
ceived
his
basic
training
at
GrMl
" total value of $1,530, were filed
a copy of the card to carry with (and has three children, His wife Loo man. who has been spending
John Vander Hulft, John
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson. Lakes Naval training station. He him at all times and the regisa .six-day furloughwith his mois the former Miss Ixms Post of
Vanden Brand.
Their value was $31,158 less than then went to University of Illinois tration also will be recorded at
tner Mrs. Dena Looman. 346 Two from Hope Place
Zeeland
Zeeland— Henry Vander Eilk,
those of Februarv, 1942, which to- at Giampagnc and then to Nor- police headquarters
Fas’ Sixth St., left last night from
In Oratorical Contest
Rev
Veltman came to Drenthe
Nelson
Harold De Vriw, WlUism
taled $32,688.
folk, Va . to school He ln now at
Gram] Rapids for Camp Shelby.
"We are requesting all bicycle
Both of the Hope college enWilliam Albert Klopke, 50, died Thomas Jackson (•), Warttn Jay
Two of the past month's appli- St. Ivouis, Mo. attendingdiesel owners to registertheir bicycles from the Prairie Cit>. la , Chris- Miss Accompanying him to
tian Reformed church. He is a
trants in the Michigan Intercol- Thursday noon in the home of his Bear, Jay Enrin Mirilhk,‘ Wilcations provided Interiorremodel- school. He was born in Holland to
The cards are not valid unless graduate of Calvin seminary, Grand Rapids were his mother, legiate Speech league oratorical
ing of homes at a cast of $230. Mr and Mrs. John Ter Horst on
Mr and Mrs. Rdl Sakkers, Mrs contest held in Kalamazoo Friday sister, Mrs. Gehhardt Johnson, on lard De Jon*#, Henry Bernard
signed at |x>lire headquarters. It Grand Rapids.
There was one applicationfor each Feb. 23, 1922 and was graduated
the New Riohmond road, route 1. Lannlng, Bernard John JMf WUt,
Ls the plan to place the cards on
The Rev Lambert us Veltkamp Ray Zietlow and son Rollin, and afternoon received medals In com- EaM Saugatuck, where he had Jr., ('). Donald Lloyd Amslak.
of the following classifications: from Holland High school. He
the bicycles with a request that was fonnerh the pastor of the Miss Geraldine Ter Hoorst.
petition with other schools in the
Repair storage building, $100: con- was a station attendant before enMrs Fred Stokes of Central league, according to Prof. William made his home since January, Grand Haven — Loud'
owners
come
to
jailice headquar- Drenthe church but retired due
nect two buildings.$1,000; install listing.
1941, after moving there from Zeller, Edgar Jamea Dr'
ters to sign them." Police Chief to ill health and is now living in park underwent a major opera- Schner. league director of oratwood floors to church, $100, outRobert Lloyd Koobnan,
tion
in
Holland
hospital
this ory, who accompanied the local Chicago.
Van Hoff said.
side stairway, $100.
Holland
He was born In Chicago April Lee Rycenga, Lester .
mom
ng
students.
The bicvrle safetv rules fo'Five applications for building
Podeln, Mlnard Fred
Members of the Moentita SunHarland Steele of Hope college, 11, 1892. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
low: Obey stop lights and stop
permits, with a total expenditure
day school class of Third Reform- vpeaking on The House That Julius Klopke. Mr. Klopke was rence Lutke, Michael'
sign.s; never hitch on other vehiof $4,742, were filed last week
Jr, John Merle
ed church are asked to meet at Sam Built," won the second place a veteran of World war I.
cles; never carry another person
at the city clerk's office. The
the Temple building for surgical silver medal in competitionwith
Survivorsare two sfeten and George Qtt, jack'
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
on your bicycle; ride single file
anoint exceeds the previous
dressings from 7 to 9 p.m. Mon- contestantsfrom seven schools. a brother, Mrs. Johnson, Mn. William George Sluka
w^c's single $100 application by
near the curb, ride in a straight Mr. and Mrs. Buel Harris
dav. March 8. A business meeting Bernard Pekelder of Calvin col- Edward Fitzgibbonand CJiarle* wart Msilor Murie,
$4,642. The list of applications
line: walk bicvcles acm>, all busv <lau«hu'r Can>1- ^turned >o their
at the home of Mr*. John De lege wen first place. Third place A. Klopke of Chicago.
Plaggemars,Edward
follow
corners give' the pedestrian the1'10"10 Sun<ia>' af,or
Kraker, 171 West 21st St., will went to Albion’s orator.
berg (•), Haroft!
James Lankheet,74 East 23rd
right of wav; never ride bicycles Ludm*,on Mr*' lia,T1*s had b<*n follow.
In
the
women’s
contest,
eight
Donald Henry Stak*#)/
St., reroof house, $152; Gerrit
on sidewalks in the business dis- there since Monday and Mr. HarTech. Corp. Julius Becksvoort, schools contesting,Vivian Tardlff Pays Fine on Charfe of
nei'jfchomagel
ris ami daughter spent the weekHovkig, contractor.
trict; if possible, park bicycles
army air force bombardierschool, of Hope won the third place
Spring Lake — Wa
end there.
Herbert Ten Have. 304 West
Lcatinf
Scene
of
Crash
in racks; have a horn or hell on
Young, Leslie Marvin
Miss Nell Leenhouts is spend- San Angelo, Tex., is spending a bronze medal with her oration
14th St., asbestos siding, $190;
bicvcle have a white light on ing the week in Detroit attend- furlough at the home of his par- "Americans With Japanese Grand Haven, March 11 (Spec- George Ellery Mert,
Gerrit Hosing, contractor,
tile front and a TPftPef&tf bfr the
ents on route 6. Holland. He will Faces.'' Thea Jane BouwTna of ial)— Albert G Green, 41. Spring
ing ah annual gift show.
Van Raalte, Robert
Joe Czerkies, 72 West Seventh
rear.
Calvin college won first place. Lake, upon his plea of guilty
The Ten Cate brothers of Hol- report back for duty March 20.
• W* Al
St., replaster, new floors, few
SomeUme ago, Sgt. Ranee land furneshed violin and accor- John Holt. 40, i29 East 10th Second place went to Central Friday in Justice George V. Hof- Ferrysburg
OlHt *“
minor alterations and repairs,
fer’s
court
to
a
charge
of
leaving
St.,
paid
a
fine
and
coats
of
$5
Overbeek apjx-ared at the various dion music at the young people's
Michigan college's contestant.
$200; Mr. Czerkies, contractor.
Castle, Harold Bernard lUty V,
schools to give talks on safetj meeting held Sunday night in the to MunicipalJudge Ra>mond L.
Other schools participating In the scene of an accident, paid *
William Dumond. repair fire
Nunica — Otia Wf
fine
of
$35
and
costs
of
$3.35.
Smith
Friday
on
charge
of
the 46th men’s content were
rules for bicycles.
Christian Reformed church of East
damages at Triumph Bake Shop,
Wayntrd
Edward Ickes,
Michigan State college. Central Green was arrested by state
Saugatuekwhich was in charge of speeding.
383 Central Ave„ $4,000; BrandPaul Kossuth,Le‘
police
Thursday
night.
They
alleg(From
Friday’*
Sentinel
Michigan. Hillsdale, and Alma.
George Brinks.
erhorst and Nyland, contractors.
Vander Molen, Lester
The Misses Marian Vande Lune. Tie 36th women’s contest attract- ed that Green's auto struck a oar
Corp. OUie Wierenga left FriCora Vande Water, 287 Lincoln
a
ed.
besides
the
winners,
conteatowned by Elizabeth Huls of route
day for Fort Lewis, Wash., after Rachel and Orma Den Bleyker
Ave., double garage. 18 by 20
Pvt. Donald Kronemeyer,son of
ants from MSC, Albion, Alma, 2, Spring Lake, at the intersec- West Olive— <j«orge EimOnkh
"Til
sing
at
the
Sunday
evening
.'pending
six
days
with
his
parfeet, frame construction and as- Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer,
and Carl F. Schiel (•).
Hillsdale and Kalamazoo.
tion of US-16 and M-104. and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wier- serv ice* of the Immanuel church.
phalt roofing, $200; Martin Van was Ixirn in Holland on Sept. 17.
Grarxh’iUe— Henry Alien t)*
Hope
was
the only school be- that he failed to stop and Identify
Flovd
Fitts,
route
6,
Holland,
Hekken, contractor.
enga. 47 West 18th St. His sil1923 and is a graduate of Holland
'•
sides
Calvin
to
place
two
medal
himself.
tef. Mary, accompamed him as is in Holland hospital following
High school.He is in the air corps
winning students.
Jenison— Harold Wind, B$ten
an
acute
appendectomy.
James
E.
Doherty,
36,
of
technicalschool ’squadron studying
Grand Haven, March 11 — L. far as Chicago where she will
Holland hospital reports the
Grand Haven, paid a $3 fine and Jay Kothhoek.
radio. His enlistment date is Nov. R. Arnold, Ottawa county agricul- visit friends and relatives.
Byron Center— Hertert Alien
Local
Hifh
School
Alio
following
births:
A
daughter
this
$3.35 in coats assessed by Justice
5. 1942. From Tessler Field, Miss., tural agent, reports that sued loan
Mrs. Sander Hoving and her
VanKlompenberg.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
George V. Hotter Friday upon
he was sent to Scott Field, 111., applications may lie filed at the sister. Mrs. Lawrence Osborne oi morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ger- To Gire Te$t for Navy
There will be a meeting of DougCoopersviUe
Robert Uittd
his plea of guilty to a charge of
where he is at present. He work- agriculturalagent s office to cov- Montello park left Saturday noon ard Bomgaars, 162 East Eighth
las chapter O. E. S. Mondav evenTie bureau of naval personnel
improper overtakingand pasaing Kooimsn, Loren Alvin Stflfij#'
ed at Precision Parts before leav- er seed, fertilizer and spray mat- for Texas where they will vi*it St.; a son this morning to Mr.
ing March 8.
of the U S. navy also has selected
Hudsonvilleing for service.
on US-31 near Ferrysburg.
erial.
Pvt. Hoving at Gainxville and and .Mrs. Cornelius Beltman, 139
Miss Esther Jackson spent the
Holland high school as a testing
Keyier, Warren HlriU
East 37th St.
These loans will be executed Corp. Osborne at Waco.
week-end with relativesin South
Bert Kenneth MacDonald.
Pvt. Leon M. Scholten, who is center to administer the qualifyby J. A. Wilson who visits the
Leon De Maat, son of Mr. and
Haven..
stationed at Camp Blanding, Fla- ing test for the navy college Youth, Arretted Here,
J. Wieringa, Donald Kraker,
county to handle applications.Mr. Mrs. Albert De Maat of Montello
Mesdames William Donclly and
arrived in Holland this morn- training program.
son Albertus Gemmen (*),
Arnold
states
that
few
such
loans
park, left todav for Detroit where ing to spend a 14-day furlough at
James Dempster were in Allegan
Members of the board which Pleads Guilty in G.R.
lea Jay Ham.
have
been
executed
in
this
county
Monday for the day.
he ls enlistingin the nav>.
Grand Rapids. March 11 — Edthe home of his parents, Mr. and will supervise the test are J. J.
Grand Rapkii — Clifford Jay
during recent year,, an indication
The Round-up circle ls being
Sidnev Stegenga.Ill West 15th Mrs Alfred Scholten. route 1.
Riemencna. high school principal, ward Wathen, 21. Louisville. Ky.,
, ..fi
that
farmers
are
in
better
finanentertained today in the home of
SI., is in Holland hospital for obC. W. Dombos and daughter, chairman. Theodore Carter and pleaded guilty Friday on arraign- Tioee accepted for the nWT
cial condition.
Mr*. Agusta Jensen.
servation
Miss Frances Dombos are leav- Edward Damson Tie test will be ment in federal district court here were the following: v ..
Vegetable growers are also
Mix Charlotta Wark of Benton
Janet Glupker. 113 Columbia ing today for New York city given Friday, April 2.
to a charge of transporting a
Wallace Grejel (•), Coopersurged by Mr. Arnold to contact
i Harbor was a week-end guest of
stolen automobileacross a state
Ave.
was
a
recent
visitor a: where they will spend about 10
fertilizer
dealers
in
regard
to
ferviUe;
Donald Vander HUl <•), 1
Mias Elizabeth McVea
line.
Chicago.
days. They plan to visit the
tilizerregulationsfor vegetables in
Holland;
Peter Bonny and DonThe Past Matron's club of DougHolland
Elk$
Vote
Sum
He had been Indicted earlier this
Mr and Mrs. John Cooper. 583 annual toy .show.
1943. New regulations went into
las chapter O. E. S will meet with
week by a grand Jury. Wathen and ald Veld’ieer. both of Spring
Elmdale
cvHirt. and Mr. and Mrs
Lieut, (jy.) William P. Telling To Red Cro$$ Campaign
effect Jan. 18 which provide that
Mrs. J. E. Devine Tuesday, March
his 16-year-oldcousin also of Lake; Arthur Greg Meyer, Hud*
; v:
nitrogen fertilizer mav not tv used Frank M Lievmse. route 1. Hoi- , plans to leave Holland Monday for
-f
9.
John Dwyer, exalted ruler of Louisville,Ky., were arrested by
piir
land,
visited Sunday in Grand a southernport after spendinga
on melons or cunimb.’ r.s for marThe southeast unit of the Ladies
Holland
Elks
lodge has reported Holland police the night of Feb.
ket purposes slicingi hut may Rapids with Mr. ami Mrs. T. A leave of absence with his parents. that members have voted to conAid society of the Congregational
16 when the two were found asleep
Evans.
Mr. and Mn J. E. Telling, route 1.
Aviator From
<
be purchased for cucumbers grown
church, will be entertained MonJohn Cooper, 583 Elmdale court. Holland He arrived in Holland tribute $100 to the Red Cross war in the stolen car which was parkfor
pickles.
day afternoon in the home of Mrs.
fund campaign, nqjv in progress. ed within a fire zone.
Hat Arrive*! in Africa
All vegetablesexcept melon' has gone to Chicago on business last Saturdavfrom York town, Va.,
Albert Konir.g.
The members also voted to conIn their confessions,they admitLieut. Edward De Free of the where he has been attending
Mrs. Robert Kkmiperene of
and
cucumbers,
fall
into
two
Mr*. Ernest Beilrr and Mrs.
tribute100 per cent a pint of blood ted stealing a car in Louisville
West 32nd St., has received word
classes. Group
includes beans U. S army air corps arrived Sun- school
Thomas Gifford of Chicago spent
to the Red Cross blood bank and and driving to Shelbyville,Ky.,
day to visit his parents. Mr and
that her husband, Pvt. Robert
idrud. snap and lima», beets, cabthe week-end in the home of Mr.
a committee is investigatinghow where they abandoned it and stole
Klomparens
of the army air corp*
Mrs.
James
De
Free,
99
West
bage. carrots, kale, onion, peas
this can be carried out.
and Mrs. Robert Waddell.
another car.
has arrived safely in Africa,
12th St.
W0(dry.
ixlible
and
green),
peppers,
Rev. Glenn McCarty of Grand
Holland hospital reports the folSecond Lieut. Florence E. Vande spinach, sweet corn, tomatoes,
Rapids will occupy the pulpit in
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
lowing births:A daughterSundav
the Congregational church Sundav Woude. daughter of Mr. and Mis. Ircsh potatoes and sweet potatoes.
The
Girls League for Service
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerell Bos. 243
William
Hank.
Zeeland,
route
1,
Growers of these crops ma) use
morning.
met
in the chapel Mondav night
West
23rd
St.:
a
son
Sundav
to
Mrs. Chris Senf and daughter left for overseas dutv in December. the necessary tonnage of approved
Mr and Mrs. "tacey McBride,39 March 1. The president, Mrs.
Dorothy of Fremont, have been She volunteered in the army grades of fertilizer required to atI^oretta Weener, presided and C>nurse.-,corps in August. 1942 She tain 1943 production goals. The East 26th St.
guests of Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch.
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de linda Raak led in devotions. A
received
her
preliminary
educaamount
that
can
be
used
per
acre
• Harold Berry has left for Camp
Wider and two children left earl) quartet connoting of Mrs. ClifCuster to be inducted into the tion at Christian High school and can not exceed tne amount recom- today for Sioux Center, la., where ford Nienhuis, Marion Nienhuis,
was
graduated
from
Merry
hosmended
for
that
crop
by
the
Micharmy.
they were called by the serious ill- Adeline Knoll and Marion Timmer
The members of St. Peter's Al- pital, Muskegon. She worked for igan agriculturalexperiment.staness of Mrs. de Velder's father. -^ng two selections entitled"Marfour
years
as
a
nurse
at
the
Unition.
^ tar and Rosary society, have revelous Grace and "Who-so-ever
Group B includes all vegetables Jacob Wandscheer.They plan to Will.”
sumed their meetings at the St. vetsity of Michigan hospital.She
left for England with a unit from not listed in group A. Chemical return March 19.
Peters recreation rooms.
Readings were given by Arlene
Jay Murray, 194 West 24th St
Mesdames J. W. Prentice. Ro- the hospital. She was born in nitrogenfertilizermay tv used
Slagh.
Juliann Slagh. Connie
is
Improving
following
a
major
provided it was used during 1940bert Waddell, Gaud Ellis and Miss Holland on March 25, 1915.
operationperformed in Holland Nienhuis. Carol Sas, Cylinda
41-42
on
Group
R
crops
but
the
Lenore Spencer will be the hosRaak, Pauline Ebels Elma Jane
amount can not exceed that recom- hospital Thursday.
tesses at the regular meeting of
Mrs. Irvin Woitman has re- Slagh and Anna Jean Nienhuis.
mended
by
the
agricultural
experithe Ladies' Aid of the Congregaturned to her home, 14 West 19th The meeting closed with repeatment station.
tional church. Next Wednesday,
St., after visiting her husband. ing the Mizpah benedictionin
The
grower
must
give
the
dealMarch 10 luncheon will be servunison.
er a written statement contain- Lieut. Irvin Woitman at Camp
ed at 1 p.m.
Mn. Peter Bauman was taken
Roberts. Calif., for several weeks.
ing definiteinformation and Mr.
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle is In State
While
there
they
visited Mr* to the Zeelard hospitalfor an apArnold suggests it will be advisspending a few days in Chicago
Whitman's brother, Jack Chal- pendectomy.
able for farmers to file their orders
with her daughter, Miss Kathryn
Grand Haven, March 11 (Special)
mers, who is stationed in Camp
Ray Weener and John Bauman
as
soon
as
possible.
Jane Van Syckle.
--George A Sparks, 62. route 1,
McQuaide. Calif.
are volunteer workers for the
The members of the Douglas Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Kam- R«d Cross in this section.
Athletic dub held a social meeting
March 1 to a charge of taking inLouis Stoel and La Verne Overmeraad have moved from 187 West
Tuesday evening, honoring Robert
decent liberties with an eight-year20th St., to 224 West 17th St
beek left last Saturday for Camp
James Dempster who is home
old girl, was sentenced Friday afA daughter was bom this morn- Grant, 111. There are 29 boys from
(From Friday * Sentinel)
from Waco, Tex., on a furlough.
ternoon in circuitcourt to serve
The Girls' League for Service ing in Holland hospitalto Mr. and the Reformed church in the serThirty-five members were present
from five to ten years in Southern had a meeting at the home of Miss Mrs. Gerrit Frens, 180 West 17th vice.
.
.
.
and a picnic lunch was served.
Michigan prison.
The Womens Missionary' and
Judith Smallegan. daughter of Mr. St.
Mrs. Herman Bekken entertainJoseph Smoger, 47. route 1. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan.
Mayor Henry Geerlings reported Aid society held the March meeted the members of the northeast
Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
today having unintentionallyomit- ing in the chapel Thursday afterFriday
evening
the
families
of
* unit of the Ladles Aid of the ConJune 1. 1942, in circuitcourt to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan ted the names of Dick Zwiep and noon, March 4. The meeting was
gregational church, at her home
Wednesday. Each member was a charge of driving while intoxi- and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smallegan Alex Van Zanten from the local called to order by the president.
i »
cated. second offense, and who was of Forest Grove and the Rev. victory garden committee. Other Mrs. Maaiuen. Mrs. Bakker led
asked to invite a guest. The hosreleased on his own recognizance and Mrs. H. Van Vronken of India members are CorneliasKlaasen, in devotions. A quartet of Mrs.
tecs served a luncheon at one
at that time and told to report were entertained with a pot-luck J. A. Bennett, Charles Selby, Miss H. Smith, Mrs. Maassen, Mrs.
o’clock. '
later for sentence and who. up un- supper at the home of Mrs. H. Gertrude Steketee and Mrs. L. G. Vinkemulder end Mrs. A. Brown
^ ar lias crowded the Long Distance telephone wires with the
Ute annual national prayer day
til early Friday morning had kept
favored with two selections. A
Smallegan whose son, Howard, left Stallkamp.
for the community will be March
his whereaboutsunknown, was for Camp Grant, 111. on Saturday
greatest burden of calls in history, a large proportion of then vital
The followingmotorists have book review of the biographyof
12 in the Saugatuck Congregaplaced on probation Friday after- morning.
paid fines and costs to Municipal Martin Niemoellerby Bisil Miltional. church. Mrs. Henry Jayer
to troop movement and war production.
noon for a period of one year and
A large crowd attended the fu- Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- ler was given by Mrs. Maassen.
and, Mrs. Robert Waddell are the
required to pay a fine of $25 imme- neral sen-ices held for Ensign fic violations: Howard Brower, 22. An invitationwas extended to the
committee from here.
diatelyand $3 a month costs dur- Willis A. Smallegan who was ac- route 2. Hudsonville, speeding. $5; •odety from the Haarlem church
Normally, we would relieve the congestion ty adding new Hae^
'Id
ing the term of his probation.
cidentlykilled in an airplane acci- and Ada C. Boone, 38, route 3, to attend the Women's Day of
But the needed materials have gone to war, and we’ve got to do
Tfcm Cars .Involved
; Another condition of his proba- dent in New York. The Rev. John Holland, parking in driveway, $1. Prayer March 12 at 2 p.m. in
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JUT TO REMIND

WAR

tion is that he be confined in the
In Accident in Holland
Ottawa county jail until MonAn accident,involving three day, when he will he released to
ctr», occurred Friday at 9:30 p.m. enable him to go to work at the
in. frpnt of 81 East 16th St. when Johnston Brothers Boiler works
« cUVdriven by Cecil C. Hill 36, in Ferrysburg, where Smoger says
287 fiut 11th St., which was he has been working for- the past
PU«ing another car, collided with several days.

a

Smoger appeared at the county
the parked car of Henry Kik, 81
Eut 18th St, causing it to hit jail early Friday morning in an inthe oer of August Tellinghuisen, toxicatedcondition, seeking a driver’s license.
i route 2, Zeeland. The
accident

wWch Hill
pushing swerved out * to

* occurred

< waa

when

the car

void the parked cars but
failed to do ao.

Most people prefer to have

their difficulties regarded as due
Hill to causes rather than to sins.—
Prof. W. E, Hocking.

-

'

IS

TOR

ON THE WIRES

m

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Haarlem. Meeting cloeed with reWolterink and Rev. Jacob Prins
Mrs. C. V. Costello of Hazelbank peating the Mizpah benediction
Grand Rapids had tharge of the
sendees and vocal music was has arrived home from a vacation in unison. A social hour was enfurnished by a trio compos- trip at Tucson Ariz.
joyed with Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
ed of Mrs. Charles Sprik, A daughter waa bom early to- Mrs. Clarence Raak serving as
Mrs. Henry Klunder and Miss day at Holland hospital to Mr. hostesses.
Eleanor Brouwer accompaniedby and Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen,
Mn. James Keizer.
194 West 2Q th St.
GAINS PROMOTION
The Light Bearers society met
George F. Herr of Grand Rap- • Camp Livingston,La., March 11
on Thursday afternoon in the ids entered Holland hospital Fri- —Marvin Overway, son of Mrs.
church basement. Election of offi- day afternoon for treatment of a H. B. Overway, 635- Michigan
cers also took place at this meet- fractured left ankle which he Buf- Ave, Holland. Mich, has been
ing.
fered when the boat dock at hit promoted from private fiut class
home In Waukazoo on which he to corporaltechnician. Corporal
There are prioritieson Worry. was atanding collapsed.
Overway entered fhe army Sept.
You can’t worry about every- Everett Spaulding has been 18, 1942. Prior to hi* induction,
thing at one time— Vera M. Dean. called to Delaware,
by the he was a junior at Hope college.
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The whole life of our

Ix>rd on

The washing of the feet of
pies was a sample of
what He wax always doing. He
did not decline any service another wanted to lender Him. hut
He made it the rule of His life
'o go alx'tn doing good to others
You can see how. had he refused
the *c price others wanted to render. He vy\>uld l»e denying them
vice.

tne

lli»

Holland ( ll> Nr**» 4
PubllahaJE\fryThura
flay by tbo Sonilnol
PrlnllnjCo Offl. o S4 M ^
Weal El»hth Mreot. Hoi- >
land. Mlchljan
|

Enltr^d a* aocond ila»» matter at
the post offlre at Holland.Mlrh. un
fler the Art of Contemn. March ">

disc:

\m

Interesting news items appearing in the Dec. 9 issue of the Ottawa County Times published m
1898 by M. G. Manting included:
The annual meeting of the Ottawa and West Kent Agricultural
society was held at Berlin Monday and officers elected as follows Pretrident, Sucl A. Sheldon;
vice-president.
D. C Wells; secretary. Charles Woodward; treasurer. • II
Shuster; marshal.
Thomas Garter; superintendent of
police, Edward Schlmmel. The
following were chosen members
of the board of directors for two
years: William Sivers, Reno; G.
W. Blanchard, Ballard; John Jenkins, Thomas W. Gibbs and Philo
Edison. Grand Rapids.

will b« less and less
^ rarltty on ths Sunday dlnn«r
menus In the week* and months to
come but Americans will etlll sit
down to tables boldine the best assortment of food of any people at
war.
Although fresh vegetables ere
still scarce due to recent freesee In
the Booth, many of these truck
gardens already have been replanted and suppliesshould begin to Increase within a few weeks.
Meantime, the
Food Service for Homemakers reports that
there la a good supply of carrots
and cabbage and a fair amount of
small fresh-killed chickens in mar-

l§§l

E

*

ket.

the privilege of putting into pracC A FRENCH Editor »nd Manairr ice the very rule by which He
A Bl'TI.EK. HuaineAA Manag-r walked. It gladdenedHim to see A marriage- licensehas been issued in Grand Rapids to Sink
them become servants
Barnard Knoll
Telephone — New* Item* 319."
The requirementsof the
Grand Rapids and Fannie
Ad' ert tuing and 8uba< rlptlnin. 3191
are atmut the same now a.* they Greenhouse of Zeeland
Bernard Knoll. 21. son of Mr
The publisher«ha!l not be liable were men. The essentialsof tvligMarquette is to la* made the
ami
Mrs. H J. Knoll of route 4
for any error or error* In printing
&b. 27
any advert lalng unles* » proof of lon haye never varied much scene of a Rovernmenl expertauch advertisementshall h."e been M -thods incentives,and i-esponsi- men, ,n ,!lum,na„ng ,ts light- !f„r s„„ Anton,o. Tex , where he
obtained by advertiserand returned bilititNmight change, but they
houses and breakwaters on the will sene as an aviationcadet. He
by him In time for correctionwith
auch error* or correction* noted gather about the same central lakes by means of electricity. fnllslrd in „,p arnw „lr
plainly thereon and in such rase If dutie*.Justice,mercy and humilHon. J. W. (.arvehnkhas
Al,sus, while working as a
any error *n noted I* not corrected ity were much on His lips They appointedsupervisor of t illmore ! mpchlin]c al Harmon Training
publlihen llablllU *hall not exceed
auch a proportion of the enllre apace found iheir finest exprestx.on in ownship in place of Itegisler °f j center. Ballinger.Tex. He was flm
occupiedby the error bear* to the Him They vo.ee the greatest niNxl Deeds-eiec, H J Klomparen- | ini,.„>s,r(im avialion as a hobbi
whole »paca occupiedby *uch ad'er th.'1 world has today Remove
A marriage henw was MU«t .
ym^
tUement.
while in
tnem from a* and we haye a a few days ago in Allegan county taki „
Hendrik Jan Lar.gejans o.
of rmHll- i T<,xas ,ast summer continuinK in
TERM* OK M n-it Kin ion
reign of terror Incorporate them to
m n-.Knm
One year t3 00. Six months II 3A
Three month.* ~Sc I month 3Ac Single into life and we have paradise on mor- «nd Martha Brutsema of ||i)||;tn<1whi,n \u, n>turTiedin 3,^1copy Sc, Subacrlptlona pa'ahle In ad- earth
, ,oWa. ,
emtier Mr Knoll was also a mem
vance and will be promptlydiscon()f tho lo(.al r A j» Bcfore hb
We loy e to rule We sperxl It is said that only J.(KX) deer i t)or
oei 01 me lot.u v rt l neiOIC
tinued if not renewed
much
of
our
time
seeking
greatwere
killed
in
the
upper
peninsula
,ral|
h(> *a<s ,'mpl0ye<|at the
Rubacrlberawill confer a favor by
reportingpromptly anv Irregularity ness of name and person. We are this fall Lark of
the ir faring Co. with the main
In delivery. Write or phone 3191
satLvfied if we can have .some one main causr About K .(XX) licenses tenance cr,.w ile was
on
to exercLse lordship over All of were u«ued m the
1 route 4. Aug 4 1921. and attendesl
Rev John Brink of Allendale high school through the
that is moons Mr tent with the
HOOVER OBJECTS
has
declined the call to the LaChristiart
*pint
of
humility.
PerStrange what war passions will
\ ^ aiU' 1,0 ha-s
'Vo brothcr5
•'ilx sister* One brother Joe. is in
do to the mentality of otherwise haps rv> other sin found such persistent manifestation in the lives church at Grand Rapids. A trio th*' ground cr< yv of the army a:r
level-headed men There is. for
of the apostles right up to our consisting of Revs Eckster of oorp* iit Miarn:. Fla. He left for
instance, Vice President Wallace Lords ascension.For that reason Grand Rapids, Beets of Sioux ! ,e^a.e a,aiu( a mon7h a^;
—the man who wants to turn the His lowly manner wa* in such Center. la., and Westenberg of
whole world into a I’topia, at contrast with their worldly ambi- Peoria, la., has now been select-
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How

can still stoop to changing a date

to win an argument. At

leaat

former President Hoover accuses
him of doing this. And although
otherwise there would not be any
greater reason to accept ifbover'i
word than Wallace's, in this case
common sense is on Hoover's side.
According to Hoover. Wallace
aafci In conjunction with Senator
Green of Rhode Island, that in
October, 1917, Hoover had “urged
that America refrain from sending troop* to Europe." This charge
Is said to have been made by the
vice preaident and his associate
during an attack on Hoover's proposals to meet the threat of a
shortage of food. The idea seems
to have been that if Wallace
could show that Hoover was an
obstructionist in the first World
war his advice should not be tak«n In this one.

Hoover comes back with what
he says are the real facts. He did
advise against sending American
troops to Europe but that was
not in October, 1917, but in February, 1917, two months before

war was declared. And that
change of dates makes a great
deal of difference.

Common sense would *eem to
suggest that Hoover or anybody
else could not have said it in
October, 1917. By that time America had been in the war nearly
seven months. Some men— Eugene
V. Debs, for instance- had been
sent to jail for doing less than
that to obstructthe war effort.
Does it seem reasonable that
Hoover should have taken such a
chance

?

But Februaryof the same year
tvas quite another matter. Not
Hoover ak>n? but literally millions
of other Americans were saying
exactly the same thing at that
time. Woodrow Wilson had been
elected the previous November on
the slogan, “He kept us out of
w-ar. Until we actually liecame
involved it was anybody.* right
to advise the American people t<>

.

.

_

to Mr. and Mrs. G Saggers West 16th St., Sunday, a
When we stop to considerthere daughter.
Rev. Van Hoogen of the Central
is not much reason why weawxild
give room to feelings of pride Avenue church has received a
over either what we are or what call from Midland Park. N.
we have. Verily It becomes us to
be humble. What have we that
we have not received?We have
had partners divine and human in
Wf"*
chlld-llke.

Bom

Chmt-like

Low

R
,,

1

Median Cost Dinner
Cream of Onion Soup

1 \

Broiled Beef Liver
Buttered Noodlea
Parsley Carrots

y

Muffins

Fruited Gelatin
Hot Tea

Very Special Dinner

'try

Belted Petnu'.f
Spring Chicken Maryland
Baked Potatoes
Sweet Sour Spinach

for<1

Hot Biscuit
Tomato and Avocado Salad

j

into

;

Cost Dinner

Pot Roast of Beef With ,
Onions and Potatoes
Panned Kale
Cracked Wheat Bread
Cottage Cheese Bread Pudding
Hot Tea

Orange Souffle

Hot Tea

,

|

Beaverdam
I

,

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)

ant as his principal duty and is
On Friday afternoon the woalso assignedas intelligenceofficer and cryptographicsecurity men ol the VrieslandReformed
p?«>'
, Ufh* to The Netherlands con- 1 the Central Avenue Christian Rea
|n
officer. He worked for Western (iiurch have been invited to meet
the business of making both a him with a fine
\ulate in Detroit, said in an ad- formed church in the presence of
L^U€ ' A, conlm - to on- Union before enlisting.
with the women of the local
life and a living.There is not
The Mystery club was enter- dre.-N delivered Thursday noon to 100
{)lan ]Qr m;L,,n(.|!nK.hat had
church on tlie Women's World day
much that separates the rich and tained
a,D
of ’b^ Holland Rotan A family reunion the first one txvn advanccd o,taua 0.)unI>
the poor, the great and the small. home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Brad- club in the Warm Friend tavern, m ten yearn, was held >esterdayvv<ujd ,vmiun m t|„. j;;, dL*:IlCi.
for Prayer. Dr. Bernard RottsOur attitude toward those who ford on Seventh St. Mr and
chaeffer.missionary home on fur"Even under the trying condt- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J hu( u W)U|(1 ht. cu. j7,„0 lrom
are less favored should be one of
lough from India, will be the
L\S,
f L- , !,ion5 ,>f
Putten. Sr. Those present at Konl and lonia Accotxlmgto this
fellow-feelingand brotherly love.
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stem of kala- Dutch are doing everythingpos- | the reunion besides Mr. and Mrs p|ai| ,ho [lfth d,>s;rict uouij com.
Is it not true that those who haye mazoo are visiting.Mr. and Mrs. sible to torment the Nazis. In the ^ axi Putten were Cornelius V., t rLSe tho f„[|)Wirw t-ounties UlNorman Hop, son of Mr. and
had but little of the world's for- L Goldman thij
'spring following the invasion, the Jake. Adrian Marinus. William. l3vva Allegan Van Buren, BcrMrs Jake Hop. who had been ill
tune of wisdom, riches and powMiss Ethel Ledeboer of Grand predominatecolors of the tulips Madeline. Mrs. M. Kerkhof,EkJa rU(1'cass arri St' Joseph.'That
since Wednesday, was taken to
er, have been blessed with a mind Rapids who has beer visitingher planted wore mi. white and blue. T. Mary A, Henrietta B. and
Zeeland hospital Saturday mornwould bo time more counties
that is more hospitable toward father. Dr. Frank Ledeboer for a the colors of the- Dutch flag, and two grandchildren,
ing where he submitted to an
than tho district nnv contains
the will of God? Christ thought week returned
orange, the color of the House
Gne hundred representativesof tho large city of Grand Rapid*
operation for appendicitis and
so. He had better success in lodgMIm Jennie B. Kameraad ha*
| the school districtsof Ottawa
"0, 'hc' inch,dr(l and thl,
other serious complicatioax.
ing the saving truth in their returned home from a two
Anxiously awaiting an allied county held a session at the Unit- [)opulallon uuul(1 I(.;it<mi abo„,
A new star has been added to
hearts. They did not have to con- visit with relativesand fnendx in invasion of Europe, the people 3r;an church ;n Grahi Haven
the same
the church service flag for Kentend with so much that deadens Grand
iof The Netherlandsare ready to 'Vcdnesda) at the annual .school , Richard Kamix-rnian wtio has
neth Co), now in the piarine
the sensribilitiesand depraves the
Correspondenceincluded: Zeel- kill all Nazi officerswhen the in- 'officers meeting ami the
e'
been visiting at his home in this
corps.
will. He got ckwr to them, and and Isaac Elenhaas who recened vasion begins."
gates had a good time as well as
io hi* uoik F.-n
Rie Girls League for Sendee
they to Him. Not many great a severe Injury Sunday, Nov. 20
Supplement. ng hi* address, a an .avtimctive
Wayne. Ind last t..g:it He exwill meet at the home of Mrs.
were called,nor are there now. by being kicked by a horse, ls motion picture "New Earth" was
John V eneklassen, Sr. ami
lh,r, f0r New OrWinnifredDykhuis at Zeeland on
He made friend* among the low- able to be around and attend to shown by Mr. von Weiler This Jenme Steffens of Zeeland were j lf,ras ,0MU, t;nu. n \ - wok to
'Hiuraday evening. Helen Van
his work.
lyunited
in
marriage
on
Wedness[>>n(i
,h(.
win„r
in
picture showed the work that has
A way leads from one place to
Farovxe will have charge of deOttawa Station Norman Green been done- in draining the Zuider day afternoon by the Rev.
Jack VtlI1
„t ,h,s c.u
another In this case it leads from and yvife of Grand Rapid* are 7>evotions and Mrs. Dykhuis will
Hoffman, pastor of Second Re- ,ofl )as( n.Kht ((>r ni;,a.„ uh..rc
where we are to the fellowship guests of L. Purchase and family
discuss the mission study.
days
Mr yon Weiler ls chairman of formed aiurch of Zeeland. he wlll v;sll :r.,.n ^
and home of God. It lead* in the this week
Mr. and Mrs- Rudy Dyke and
Charles Harley liertsch. son of am1 lhpn ^ !o K1.
ami oth'er ..............
..
The Nt't n«-r land* auxiliary of the
Pvt. Arie Versendaal,*on
same directionfor ever)' one, and
Noordeloos- Last week Wednes- | Am(.n(.Hn Red Crass ami vice- John Bertsch formerly of tins solUhern states u ere he < \p* r-.* Mr and Mr*. Dick Versendaal, daughter ot Larvxlng. III., are
it is roomy enough for all with- day evening A Diepenhor.stcelo- chairman of The Queen Wilhel- city and until a few year* ago t0 spond thl,
--.uie 3. Holland, was born in Hol- visiting their parents..Mr. and
out being crowded. It is as wide brated his 30th anniversaryby m.na [UfV| ,n Detroit. His father connected with tne local leather K p'm]Pnck.* ha.* Ht tor IV.*- land on June 18. 1922 and was Mrs, Frank De Boer, for a fnv
as the mercy and as sure ai the giving an entertainment to hLs^as active in the service of The company, was married Dm cservi burgh when* he will tak<- ,1 |»o.*-i- graduatexlfrom the Christian days.
love of God. If we get In that way brother and sistersand children. NVtherlanis government.
ing in Grand Rapids to Miss Lu-igradual0 (X)UI>e Chir->piacticGrammar '•riiool. He was drafted
'Die Women's mission society
and keep on going we .<rhall finl He was presented with a beauti-; Bernard Kool. mayor of Hol- cile Adela.deWilmarth. daughter vvnn A)va A
into the U S army in December, met Wednesday afternoon at the
sweet companionshipand at last ful
land high school, thanked the of Mr. and Mrs (.(mar B WilMiss Mar.e D\ k.*tra who has 1912 and at present ls in training chapel.
come to the home God has preGraafschaap At the annual Roiary club for Us gif; of 525 marth.
been visiting at her home in Ho!- in Fort F' E Warren. Wyoming,
Rev. Ytma of Grand Rapids
pared for them that love Him. meeting of the Reformed church f«,: ri0 Victory Ixxik canqia.gn
Last eve rang about 30 _lp|1 _ 1 land for the pi*t w.-.-k returnml | l)eing tramd :n shoe making. He
conductedthe morning sendee at
But we are to remember that it last Monday night elders G. Zaalsurprised
Mrs.
Fannie
Streicher
j-poai number of txxiks
to Detroit ycsteiday to resiirm-received a mesial for marksman- the ChristianReformed church
is the way not a way. It is the mink, H. Strabbing and B. Ne--r- Wn, h also were donaUxl.
at her home. 234 P,ne St., the oc- he 'studies at (he Detroit Cum ship in range shooting,
Sunlay and Rev. Dykstra of Zeeonly one. Those who believe in ken and deacons H. Brinkman. t, jests of the club were Lieut. casion being her 26th birthda) arv se in a ton, of Music
land was in charge of the afterGod will never be losers ChrLst jr , and (j Heneveki were rt-elei t- u .i||<im Telling. Eugene Vande ni versa ry
noon and evening sendee.
Mr. and Mrs R Knap of Beavwas about to leave this earth Itjed. J H Strabbingl* janitor tor Vu^- and Dr. John E Kuionga
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THE CHI RA H INVITES 101
“We shall need all our spirit-

at

:

1

Will Defeat Nazis

J

Items:

M

l
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Now Is the time to make use of
egga both as mtln dishes and tor
desserts, as they undoubtedly will
become Increasinglyscarce during
the next few weeka.
The following menus suggested
tor Sunday dinner containthe more
easily obtained and non-ratloned

In

Holland

i

Says Dutch Spirit

the dtsciplessorrowful, but j td<. ensuing year at a salary «'i vyho gave the invocation Charles
then the Holy Spirit was to come , 545 H,.nr> j Ungejaas ami Mar- McBr.de intmluoed the speaker.
to be a Comforter a> Christ had (da Bru:.*emawere married by
______
been and that would be a source Rev
Keizer at me Chrot.an
Mils Ter Avest Ordered
of great joy-. Though toe disciples Reformed church Sunday night
thought otherwise, still there yeas 1 South Drenitu- Mr* 11 Tin..*
To Report for Waac Duty
distinct gain in it for them W-' an(i Johanna Ivn H-rder y.sii.a]
Grand Hayen. March 11 iSpechave looked at our lo»*es in
Oakland sc-.ihiITuevlay
stay out.
,al> Ml*s (’tiarlottcTer Avest.
the
same
way.
but
likely
as
jn
cony
ervati'n
w
-h
(mio
The Wallace charge aga;r*t
22. yy|yo enlisiexlni the U nacs
Hoover is on a par with the we found compensationswe never Schaap of Thule Campnell Co.
F.b 22 ami was sworn in F'eb.
dreamt
South
Dakota.
wn<>
is
yasiting
charge of some high government
The Holy Spirit Lx truth He ^j.,, for a (^xjpl-1weeks, we learn 27. has penned orders to re|>ort
officials today that those who opposed the war, before Pearl Har- d'“al*»with truth and he seeks t > thdl ,ht. Man.gan [-..pie who at ('m igo Mandi 16 from w .ere
: leay e yvith a group of
bor. were unpatriotic.They were make truth the pregnant torce .sealed there an- doing w. ll Faim >b<'
of course nothing of the kind. Or in our lives The spirit of truth is property is adyancmg in \alu.- but g rl* for Daytona Beach F'la.
if they were, there were many the Spirit of God and the Spirit raising crops ..* not depended up- Miv. Tor Ay*. si daughter of
of (linst The Father sen’ the on anyinore a.* .xt'X'k raising 1.* Supcrv.s,r and Mrs John Ter
millions of Americans who shared
rdl(1f industry From '.() A-. est of Coojter'Vi.le has been
in the treason, and that hardly fv.n. the Father and the Son
makes senae. War emotions are present through the Spirit.H >•*> 1 lo ,v) head of cattle is aix.ut thx* .nin-o.-'1,-i the county tr.a-urincreasingly robbing even highplaced officials of con: i:on sense

army air corps
K. hru.iry. 1941 After being

enlisted in the

10th
and

’

hard it Ls for all of us ed.

Busch,

Clifford Alfenlinkw,i> i> at- Boiling Field. Washington.D. C.,
lending Fern* Inst.tuie w yisit- Id days h.' was assigned to the
ing with ivlatiyes ami friends teletype section at the field. He
we.* then transferred to the air
here.
loree traffic center in Washington
Ma>o Hadden who is allerxLivt yvle re h1 operated the teletype to
the air forces here and abroad
a 1 Ann \n*»r is
Milton Hoffman, the Hope Col- he l of
There he also taught teletypeopery lyiling ,11 h;.* hom< m thr* e
lege Rhodes scholar at Oxford, is
M is R (Tu*e lei t today for an ulion and maintenance.In April
more than making god nt ,flP (>\|,-n!<<
cxtenlcd u*it w.th her d.iughtn,be was mad' jinvate first class
university,accord- Mrs
AMerbucla and in June ua.* made a corporal,
in^ '<> a story appearing m the
From June 18 to Sept. 12 he atFriday Nov. 29 rssue of the Hoi- H,,rht.rt r.arvd.ryk , member of ! tended officercandidate school at
1‘"ul)I)ail>' Sentinel published m tho Ho|ian<| hlKil sclux)| f(M,t ball ! Fort Monmouth. N. J.. graduating
addition to the regular u>ani ,wo y,.a!s a^,(l am| Suhst;- ! fls «> second lieutenant Sept. 12,
unrk be is engaged in a tut0 on „K; bayketball team last '^1 He went to the signal airn'-niber of activitiesthat crowd Near j1H> certainly made gootl in craft warning twttalion and was
bus lime and that show tuat he f(K)tbaii at me iietroit F.t.*lern put m command of one of the comls ,ak •N? advantage of hu* opporM-b()ui Vyhere ne went at panics in that battalion at Drew
tun. ties. He has charge of the tho begmtu.g of th , year On the K.eld, Fla. Then he went to comExeier College Newsboys club a)|.a(dr cleycn, pick'd In the IV- pany commanders school and was
and in thus capacity he gets
joy,^^ (;am.|:n);' g|V<n transferred to the signal aircraft
close touch with slumdom of Ox- a jX)Sitj()nat r^|1( ^.uai
warning regiment. There as plans
When the state leg..*lature and training officer he made all
: A very pretty wedding took m,vLs in januar> o;i,wa count) 1 the plans for teaching new men
place last night at the home of vv|1| b<, intcI(..*t'edto a greaier I >be yvays of the army. On Jan. 4,
M and Mrs. H J. Bouwkamp. exlon( 1(-an u* otxi.nanly tne e.u*<- 1942 he entered the signal aircraft
43 East 12th St., when ti.eir
.„
tins warning battalionwhen it was acDlaughtei.
daughtei. Susan, was
was united in ^10n of tho |0.Us|,1luro lh(,
tivated. His job is battalionadjut-

^

state

Van Den

Mr

and Mrs. August Van
Den Busch. 118 East 18th St.,

Ills
Faf-

•
snow

. ...

Lieut. Arthur
*on of

^ In 1912

, , ,.
.....

America's expense, hut who in
to learn the
spite of those grandiose schemes spirit.

I

'PHBRK

the earth was one of humble ser-

New Homr of

SUNDAY DINNU
Stars and Stripes — UtMuUOh* -

Serving Under the

Air Corps Traininf

14. 1943

In the Upper Rx>oni— John
20, 14:1-0

v4]

11, 1943

Bernard Knoll Enters

Good
Old Days

Sunday School

NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH

nff,rc' 'h<> Spirit ,)><apPy average number
•he fin-shed rtmemptionof ( hr.st famx.pj,
to toe hearts of men It 1* not
*<> much another work a.« ;t is the
WORKER HURT
'h*'

owned by

I

tie ci* ,,ff:(efor the iwxt 31 years,

ON

M.I.F.OAN

Allegan. March
Harold E.
11 Carl Sm di hi* been appointed a n<’mAlie;.t::. 1the rationingboard by

continuanceof the work Chrut
Gran-1 ILipi-1*Mart
ual resource* to suhstam ax in began
M --Clung 27 r .i;tr
In
an
hour
such
as
Jesus rvm
the days to come." yvnote Presi"a.* ir»*ated F'nd.i\ n.g
;n Br- (;r>\. |- C Cook, count) civilian
faced He might have thought that
dent Rocstnelt in a let ter comterwortii hosp.t:). f<i|yu v deb n.*e < Inirman. Smith will
hi*
kingdom
would
soon
t>e exmending Religion* Education
terminated On the contrary’ His iniured hand yv uci he recp;yed *orye on the gasoline unit «>f (he
Week. The statementtypifies the
when he caught it ;n a -•ban >'n Manning l>oard.xticceedingC S.
confidence in the conquering pow
great and growing Indy o| conWi*e w in recently resigned
er of truth never shone to better an oil well ng
viction that religious faith is
advantage Hut death wajr only a
fundamental to the struggle for
question of hours, and yet He
world order. The chumies have a
saw converts crowding irVo Hi*
great responsibility
to preach and
church and ihe number of the savto practice a deeper faith in the
ed
being multiplied. He prayed
fatherhood of God and the brothfor them, for their unity, for a
erhood of man
testimony on their part that
The fact is that religionis our
would bring the world to faith in
first defense; hence, every man,
Him. and for their ulimate arrivwoman, and child needs to be
al in the heavenly home where he
identifiedwith the church. Why
was so soon to be.
not accept the invitationand go
Amid the things that change
to church next Sunday?
there art- some things that endure. Not ajl that eye sees and
GJL Girl, Relative of
hand touches and heart feels passes away with the using. The
Local Residents, Dies
promisesof God stand sure. His
Min Nella Ruth Kaashoek, 17, word doe.x not change. He that
died Monday morning in the home doeth the will of God abideth forof her jjarenta. Mr. and Mrs. John ever. Grass withers but grace doe*
Kaashoek, 1146 Hall St., Grand not. Flesh decays, but the spirit
Rapids, after an illness of two remains instinctwith the life of
months. Mr. and Mrs. Kaashoek God Himself. The things which
were former Holland residents.
are seen are temporal,but the
Surviving are two sisters, Vera things which are not seen are
and Ellen; 6ne brother, Adrian; eternal.If we can have both, well
the grandparents,the Rev. and and good; if not. let us see that
Nn. B. H. Einink of Wyoming we do not fail ir gaining the latMtffc and Mrs. Flora Kaashoek of ter.
Holland, who resideswith Mr. and
Mrs. George Slikkers, 486 WashSacrificingvirtue to gain popington Ave.; and several uncles ularity Is not only costly, but
and aunts in Holland.
ruinous.
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C°Unty Health NuMC

floor of Limu-r’ * f tetory Hired by Committee
reception which will he given at an() ,f ,, h;1(1 nol b(>1 M (|,M,,Srr((1
Grand Haven. March 11 (Spechome in honor of the tenth an- imm<xiiaU.KbN !h.- watchman K
niversaryof their marriage on - (:hurchlll rn,k,nl haV(. (,1UM,(i ial1 M.s* Winifred F.sher h&s
D-cn engaged by the health cocnn-xt Tuesday afternoon.
eon.* idem bit- damag*mdi.-c o; the b-wtrd of supoendMiss Jennie Valkema was marZeeland Alfred Van V<>or/i.

thmi

East Holland
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. John

Brinkhuis
of Martin, were week-end guests
ried to John Alferdink at the Cornelius Schaap an I Nelson M"-' H-' !1 nur>'' in ,fle Ottawa at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rushome of the bride's parents, Mr Ven kia.s.'cn left car!) th,.* morn- •o-m!) he, 1 ;i department.
sell Boeve.
and Mr*. F Valkema. 160 West ing for Chicago whore the\ veil! She u ill fill the vacancy caused
Mrs. Junior Boeve spent Fri18th St., at 2:30 pm. yesterday.
by Hit1 n *-gnat ion of Muss Leona day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
spend a few da).*
The ceremony was performed by
Ray Herrick who has D'cn Britton alxiut six months ago to J. Kuiper, at Jenison Park.
the Rev. Mr De Groot.
tne
enter war sen ice. Miss Fisher has
visiting friends
ih..* c t\ reMr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies and
presence of about 3<) friends and
lv< n eonntrtod with the Toledo,
children, Connie and Harvey, were
turned to his w<>ik at Bontuic
relatives.
<>. health department for the past
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
Nc.sterday.
The Reformed church at Graaf> .11 prevtou* to which she was
and Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven recentschap will probably be moved
mploy-d by ih" county health de
lyfrom its historicsite to some loI' utment for alx>ut five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ W. Mulder
cation near Central park on the
Mk.s F'isher 1.* a niece of Mr. and
were visitors at the home of their
south shore of Black lake The
Mi * P'rank Licvcnse, route 1. Hol(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
church w one of the oldest organTech Jordan Lamer* 'on of l.lfKl.
Mrs. Louis Mulder.
izations in western Michigan, but Mrs. Henrietta Lamer* who 1.*
The Ladies of ?7benezer church
owing to the fact that many of stationed in Penns)
was Meet of Scoutmasters
spent a day the past week doing
its families have moved awa\ the home on a three-day lurl-.ugli
Red Cross sewing. A pot-luck dinplan to make it more easily
Wedm-sd;:) evening *er\ ices will Held at City Hall Here
ner was served.
ceasible is under coasideration
|,(.:d H| |H)th U al chureta* «>b- 1 'n,0 ,ocond srssion of the scoutMr. and Mrs. Henry H. De Witt
the plans are adopted the society ^nang the annual Das ot id a)er
training course for the and Mr. and Mrs. William Vanwill still bo known as the Graaf- for
central district scoutmasters of denbelt spent Friday evening at
schap Reformed church and will Fr.da) afternoon the women of Ottawa- Allegan Council of Boy the H. H. Boeve home.
remain under the jurLsdictionof |)0th churches are m\:ted 10 meet , Scouts was held Thursday night in
tho classesof Holland. Rev \Lil- with the women a 1 P'orest Gro\e th-* city hall.
liam Wolvius lx the pastor and for the Annual World Day of
The group is divided into patthe church Ls supportedby about p payer which Ls held e\or) first rols and the course runs as a regu60 families. The pioneer church 1 Friday in lent
lar troop meeting. Joe Arnold,
buildingerected in tde '60s i.v now- 1 ^jr
Tigelaar scout executive, served as scoutused a.s an implement store and | entertained at the.r home FYiday master; F. H. Benjamin, field comthe present structure was erected evening having a.s their guests, Mr. missioner.as troop scribe and Ray
about eight years ago.
and Mi's. Iran St dwell of Grand Hertz, scoutmasterand Lawrence
The annual business meeting of Rapids, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Zvvemcr. assistantscoutmaster, as
the Sunday school teachers of the Rrummel of Zeeland, and Mr. and patrol leaders.
The program consisted of preThird Reformed church was held Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt.
last evening at the home of the
Mrs. N. Meyer and Mrs. George opening activities,opening cere- -Jfimltbijnndmveby Mmsd/*
Superintendent Henry Pelgrim. Van Rhee visited with Miss Josie monies and songs, a discussionon
3
>
— £ra*nui
Jr. The following officers were Overget Wednesday afternoon.
troop records and routine lead by
MUCH
elected for the coming year: SupLiterary club meeting was held Mr. Arnold, a demonstrationof
erintendent.Henry G. Pelgrim; as- at the school house Thursday even- methods of signaling by Cornelius JgfcC^S-Prtsi^nt Hay** tnauqurated) 1877; Boston mate
ilstant superintendents. H. Geer- ing. Group No. II gave an inter- Vander Kuy, junior assistant
saa», 177a
lings and J. Vandersluis; . secre- esting and Instructive program scoutmaster;games lead by Eu*-f>r#d Scott dsdslon by
tary, H. J. Luideru; treasurer,D. on China.
gene Vande Vusse, troop commit’ U. S. Suprsms Court.
J. Te Roller; chorister, J. VanderMr. and Mrs. Harold Peuler and teaman; a dLscussion on import18S7.
sluis; librarian,Henry Van Ark.
ance
of
scout
uniform
led
by
Mr.
Judith Ann of Hudsonvlllewere
Herman Stegeman and John dinner guests at the home of Mr. Benjamin,which included a gam*
7— ProvldsBcs.RLte iount^
•d. 1638.
Vruwlnk of the University of Chi- and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar on Wed- on scout Insignia, and closing Cera*
cago *re visiting friends In Hol- nesday evening in honor of their monies.
!-N. Y. jury orders Boa
land during the Thanksgivingday brother, Arie Tigelaar.
Mr. Arnold stated the courte is
return total ol
recess.
organizedto teach pfoper troop
I6.S37.000 to 18ft i
operation based on the patrol
Prof. John E. Kuizenga today NEED BLACKSMITH
gave an address before the tenth
Th« U. S. civil service commis- method, that a troop is a "we”
annual State Boys’ conferencein sion announces employment op- affair with the boys taking a defGrand Rapid! on the subject,"Be portunities In the position of inite part in the planning and caiv
• Friend.” ’
blacksmith helper in the ordnance rying out of the program.
Miss Ruth- Post who U attend- service at the Rock Island (111.)
Jesu* transforms lives by show- .‘l&bii-TU Cgt tbmri b»
In? the University of Michigan at arsenal. Full information may be
etna 1883.
Anp Arbor U visiting at her home obtained -from Dick Klein at Hol- ing them the things worth living
•
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH
peciallythe part pertaining to Mr.
Geerlings’ leave, the report was
approvedon motion of Trustee C.
J. De Roster, seconded by Trustee
Albert Van Zoeren,

School Board

Approves Five

New Teachers
Budget for Athletic

Program in Spring

Tlw* hoard of «xlucation Monaftornoorv in acceptingthe

day

report of its committee on teachers,

approved the employment

of

fne new teachers for the 1943-44

The board approved the

Is

VSL Representative

The

local selective service board

specializedtraining
The registrant may apply for
specializedtraining such as aviation cadets, office • candidates or
technicians througn their recruiting station.If they are found acceptable, the recruiting officer
will give the applicant a letter to
be presentedto the commanding
officer of the induction irtation,
the letter setting forth for what
service he has been accepted.
The registrant applies for voluntary induction through his local
selective service hoard who will
Induct the registrant in the regular manner of Induction.

bis place of business the last two

weeks but had been down town
twice Saturday, and had gone to
the Fruit Exchange office about
5 p.m. where he declared he felt
better than he had for aome

j

j

time.

Mr. Bale, elder *on ol Mr. and
Mr*. William H. Bale, was born
Jan. 11, ]883, at Vermontville.
and came here with his parent*
uhen he was about 10 year* of
age. He spent the entire time
here either m the village or on
the nearby farm of his parents.
On Oct. 5, 1905, he married
Mis* Florence Dutcher of Fenn-

|

Those named in the report, sub- of Its committee on buildings and
mitted hy Mayor Henry Geerlinga, grounds that the Bekering Conwere Marjorie Brouwer. Eleanor struction Co. of Grand Rapids be
G Smith, Mary Jane Raffenaud. employed for $500 to make a vallida Mae Meppelink and Manor uation of all public .schoolpropVan Zyl. The first two will teach erty to bring the valuation up to

Thursday Nigbt

for Registrants

have received inatructlorvrfrom
Washington oo induction proced- Is
ure for registrant* who apply for

—

re|x>rt

Specialized Training

Open

Fennville,March 11 (Special)
Bale. 60, veteran dty
official, died about 3:30 a-m. Sunday morning. He had not been at

the budget. Various amounts proposed follow: Track, $229; baseball, $222; tennis, $189; first aid
necessities, $30; unanticipated
needs, $23 Mr. Moody also recommended that no trips over 35
miles be made and that meals
be furnished only when necessary.

school year.

Chevrolet

James E.

some of the items containedin

Given to Committee

Gi

Serving Under the Veteran Official
Stars and Stripes
Of FemviUe Dies

In other business considered by
the board, the budget for the
spring athletic program, calling
for an expenditure of $695. was
referred to the committee on
schools with power to act after
it has conferred with Athletic
Director Leon Moody in regard to

11. 1943
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Family Night

The Mary Jane

reataurtnt*

owned and opera teed by Mr. and
Mrs Thomas J- Sanger, has at!
aside every Thursday night «4
family night. Besides thla special
feature, counter service, tablM,
booths and short order service art
Offered Also featured are Victory
foods on government lists including poultry This restaurant btf
special rates for children.

The Mary Jane received It*
name from Mrs. Sanger’s BKH
ther. the late Mrs. S. A. Leath,

who had been

John Ligtvoet Given

Farewell Party
The Decker Chevrolet Co., 221 given oertlnent transportation John Ligtvoet, who i* leaving
early elementarygrades; the sec- date After Trustee Albert E
ville.
River Ave, have been
recompr‘' J*o* D»'nra. Jr, 1* in
»» appointed
"PPOtmeo facts, advice on how to conserve Thursday for Camp Grant, was
ond two, later elementarygrades Lampen had submittedthe recomhis car or .truck a membership guest of honor at a farewell party
local (lire(,,°rsfor 'he Victory Scrand the latter will teach English, mendation, Trustee A. E. Lampen , the tank de>tro\er branch of the I
card, and a league insigniato in- given Monday by Charles Eilandprobably in East Junior high moved its adoption and was sec- , S amn serving ;n Camp Clai- mother. >vie'
leamie
reeentlv
nroanirpH
h\
Mr*. M.rg»r»t Bile; one !' if ' leapie. recently organired by stall on 1m car
er at hi* home, 251 West 19th
ondod by Trustee De
,
school.
brother. Lawrence; and one sister
Iham £ Holler, general sales
Local League Director Jack St. Other guests were Jim Wool,
School trustees accepted"with ' U,rn'' La
(lraf,rr Juno
The committee also approved
and recived his basic Mrs. Bessie Whit beck, all 0f manaKer of thp ^ rolet Mo'or Decker said. With no new cars Dale Stoppels, Harold Vande
the granting ol a leave of absence (hanky the offer of Miss
Fennville; and two grandsons of <llvw,on- «« a mean* of prevent ing or light trucks being produced, Bunte, Ralph Martinos,Laverne
:i' E.ut Sill okla. From
for the remainder of the school Kcppel to present two prizes,
Manitowoc
a «pneral
down of America’s and with more than seven thou- Welling and Renneth IV Groot.
war 'not an indefiniteleave) to for $10 and the other for $5. for 1 1 ><' b went tn Camp Hood
Mr.
Bale h.a been closely ,aao- ™'OT.v<,hlcul*r t™n«Port..lon aya- sand leaving the roads every day Refreshmentswere served by
CUde 11. tleerlingsto permit him the "Albert C Reppel M.-morial l' \ and n w ,, .n LiHK.siana. His
iem With this appointment com s Glue to wear-out, fires, and ollito become an instructor at the Prize’ to the two studentswho wife tie lomier Mls.s \'iola 1 c'afe<l for many years with the e.sponsibilityof keeping essen- sions, It is imperative that we take Mir George Eilander, the hosts
mother.
during
1942-43
render
the
most
Lohnan.
\\
i.im
In
I'niversity of Grand Rapid* naval
ral“ 'ZriCnTG^Jr2o'^»”r> r*n‘ tnjck'' »
bropor
carr „( m.r car, ,f hmw.
w,. ar, to
pie-f light training .school. The beneficialservice to the AltxTt (' 21 Idl: , l-'ing m Holland. He ' Ialr*'
During the past 20 Jf»rs
this war ! s
ihat
committee reported that Miss Reppel school forest prewervo. the ,.N ir„. v
Mr and Mrs
..... Ja- 1
intermlUently eitoer as Tlie
.....league already has
.* a MU
memIII*
every owner in Holland joins the If Robin Meant Spring,
Evelyn Stekotivcan be obtained awards to be made at scho d
Si . of Hamilton Hr councilman or village president |M.r.ship of over half a million par- Victory Service league if only to
What About Bathing Suit?
to teach Mi Geerhng'.s class in commencement. Mayor Geerlings u.iv bun Sept 2. 1918.
At the time of his death he was sons, and it is predicted that
b tt r understandwhat motor veTils story beats all the "first
aviation an<l that E. J Leddick, board secretary,was ask-d to
a councilman, elected last spring June 1 the membership list will
hicular ti ansportation mean* to robin" stories that spring Is on
former teacher of physics at Hol- convey the trustees thanks to
For many years he was connected include three million names. V.S.L our war effort and to our domestic

Roster. ,

u

lh“
>peratl

'

j

i

ne

in the restaurant
business for many years. Shd
operated the Lakeside Inn, ntBE
Jemson. The Mary Jane at
cetawa and the Bay View hotfl at
Macatawa before opening thd
Mary Jane in 1933, then located
between Seventh and Ei|ht1|
streets on River Ave.

Mr. Sanger came to Holland hf
1933 from Minnesota whartU®
operateda live stock farm Wttt
of Minneapolis and a meat mart
ket in Minneapolis. During thlg
time he gained much knowlfdH
of food, valuable to
a restaurant owner.

him now

U

The Mary Jane restaurant has
been located nt 196 River Atti
since November, 1940, whea It
moved into a completely rtmoifr
ed building.
the way. Varxierlinde and Vjsser
with the Fruit exchange,first as members pledge thrmselves to do economy."
I
clothing store reported it sold
packing - house .Superintendent,even thing in their power to ke*‘p
Hn the above picture,Prentiss a bathing suit Monday to one of
then as assistantmanager and as essentialpassenger car ami truck
ORDER YOUR
Brown, National Directorof its customers.
secretary -manager of the entire transportation functioning for the the Office of Price Administration,
SUPREME STARTER
business the past three years. duration, and to assist in making left and Norton A. Stuart. Michiand LAYING
His son, being transferred from every patriotic effort successful gan s Director for the Victory SerManitowoc to Chicago, was spend- Membership is free, and on sign- vice league, right, discuss the purPratt’i Rabbit Pellets
ing a couple of days here with inl' ’he pledge the new member us pose* ami objectives of V. S. L.)
his parents, and, with hi* cousin,
Baled Alfalfa and
John Whltbeck of Flint, who wa*
• j *
Hay and Straw
The Fennville teaching staff envisiting here over the week-end t
joyed a pot-luck supper and social
• PHONE 3017
in company with two or three
evening Thursday at the home of
(From TueMUy’s Sentinel)
other friends. They were ^pending
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bremer.
Arts Coal & Feed Co.
Miss Margaret Whltbeck, now
Saturday evening in the Bale
Mrs. Bi-uno Gudati* has been
275 last 8th Itreet
Columbia 4 19th Phana 4895
„,rcil DalP
home when
Bale became ; ,Paching in Saginaw, drove here spending several days in Chicago
critically il). He had been under- s«'urdayvia Flint where she was with her mother who is ill.
Buy War Bondi and
ViinpM h/vr hrrvtkaar a nA riatsir- John (Calvin'Crane went to
going treatment recently for a joined by her brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Whit- Chicago Friday where he will visit
heart ailment.
beck, and little son to spend the friends until Wednesday, at which
week-end with their mother, Mrs. time he will go to Camp Scott,
COMPLETE UNE
i i > •

li.v

fand high school, can be obtained Miss Reppel.
to teach Mr Geerling's four clascommunicationfrom the
ses in physics and the one taught Warren S. Holmes Co., architects
b> Miss Steketiv.
of Lansing, ackrvow l<dgod the payTiie commit Wv further recom- ment of $3, (XX) to lx1 applied on
m«nded the opening of a sight architectural work for the prosaving class n*\t S«*pteml)er for posed new vocationalbuilding
(hildrcn with impaired vision, the The firm urged the txiard to kfx'ji
children to l>e taught hy a teach- the project in mind with a view
ei- with special preparationfor of completing it after the war In
sight saving instruction. The class another communication,the firm •V
will be operated on the same re- reported a picture of the proposimbursement plan as classes for ed building and one of the pre*crippled children and deaf and ?nt vocational training school are
hard of hearing children.
appearing in a current issue of
After discussing the report, es- an architectural magazine.
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HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

HOLLAND

Several childrenhere are
the measles.

|

Complete Insurance Service
Phone 4602
222 River Ave., "Dutch Block" j

KEEP ’EM RUNNING

Mich.

Olive Center

,v

(From TUMdAy's Sentinel)

Your car must last for the dura-

tion Get a regular monthly
check-up and avoid aerloua

•

AUTO REPAIRS

•

FOR ALL CARS

troubles.

Painting and Bumping
Wheel Aligning Service
Complete Brake Service
Complete Motor Repairing
Expert Workmanship

Watch your brakes —
Conserve your tires!
Our expert repair men are ready
to help you with wartime conservation.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
BERN DETERS

BUICK and PONTIAC

MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing

Years Experience

.

CONSERVE your CAR
FOR VICTORY

.

36 West 16th, Corner River Ava.
Phone 3516

General Repairing

Waihing

-

Lubrication

Body and Fender Bumping
and Reflnishing

HAAN MOTOR SALES
Hudaon Sales and Service

REAL ESTATE

211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
j

and

;

Property

2

Farms and Vacant Lots

2

II.

i,

USE OUR ECONOMY

CAR

land High

school.

Before .rioting he vv;is employed
II Me Cn, irl.-s R Sligh Furniture
Co.
i

Mrs. Jalving

Is

Feted

KOUW
REALTOR

ISAAC

l

Prolong the life of your car, and
help America win the war.

j

29 West 8th Street
Office 2364

— Home

3014

Duy War Bonds and Stamps
•sMSMasssssssssteeasee—

a—

Decker Chevrolet,

Rlvar

Inc.

KEEP THIS

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BIND
KOKOMO MARION

MUNCIE

ANDERSON

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC
5th and

Cehtral Phone 1101

HOLLAND, MICH.

...........

IN

MIND

BUY GOOD FEEDS!
9

BETWEEN HOLLAND
and

ATTENTION!

Phone 2385

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
—

CAR OWNERS

•

9th at

.

PHONE

2465

. and gat your garmontaan
“IDEAL’* € loaning Job.
Brighton appearance; add life to
your ctothea.
* i
*

Vitality

CLEANERS

Vitality Grower

U

and

Grandpa Knoll celebratedhia

Vitality Egg Producer

Fuel
G.

—

Feed

—

Seeds

Cook Company

109 River

Ave.

Phone 3784

Methodist church met Monday
evening in the John Bast home.
Mr. and Mrs Karl Gretzlnger wenassistant hosts. It has been planned for some time that the Unity
class would take on the rodecorsting of the class room of the
church, plans fir which were discussed at the meeting. A social
evening followed, with the hosts
serving delicious refreshmentsto
the 23 present.Mr and Mrs W. A
Creason will entertain at the next
meeting
Alfred Dorrance has returned

he spent
k as consultant In establishing vegetation at the new naval
base there Measurements and
type* of soil were under consider-

a

choose a

^
i

i

A

it

There were

30

>» E. 8th

What

8t

When

*

y o u r

Recovered

ex-

Buie Fabric.

You aelect the fabric from

a

huge etook.

A REASON

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

FOR FRIENDSHIP*
There’s always a reason far

Street Phone 2167
Buy War Bonde and Stampa

frlendihlp. Many Holland fam»
Hies have found It In the Dykstra
dignity and elmpliclty of ssrvlaa.
We are proud to bo of aaalatanaa
In time of need.

COMPANY

78 E. 8th

Watch

the Kida

Go

For

—

CONSUMERS MILK
Not only dots

It

taste better but

It’e

eo good for them-

It’e

extra easy to digest

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Pasteurised Milk and Cream

8L

Phone 9671

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

Winter
.

.

.

Is

Now

Here

le the time to fill your

bln with that famous low-ash,

hlgh-heatWhite Oak Coal.
Pricea are low and deliveries
• re being made promptly.

Why not phone us and atk ua
about our price* on a fill-up,
and atart enjoying the com-

/I!

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER KELDER

fort* of

Da*h

WHITE OAK
SMOKELESS COAL

'

our worries to the
four winds.

flneit In

Foode and

Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warm

he went to
vDr

John hints

About a Bushel of a*h to the ton.

LEMMEN COAL YARD
PHONE

Friend Tavern

A Guiding

3711

for
28W

Qlassas

Eighth st Holland,^

>

This beautiful fireproof
siding looks like hand*
split cypress.

Light

It’a easy and quick to apply
Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding.

Added
and worry

to grief

RUB-ER-OID — ETERNIT

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

conies the

Asbestos-Cement

responsibilityof plan-

assistant.

ning a

thing you can
from

,

.

29

EAST 8TH

-

remove

asbestos-cement. Inexpensive
to buy and apply.

ST.

PHONE

Offlca

3828-Realdanea2711

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

-

.

VER LEE

VICTORY TAX and
PAYROLL RECORD
'iAj

FORMS

FUNERAL HOME
180 W. 18th

Buy

of

wood grain texture In durable

your shoulders

. through the dependability of Ver
Lee service.

for 90.

SIDING

Add permanentcharm

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

dignified fu-

neral. That’s the one

-SERVICE-

day.

A

pertly with

Phone 2422

27

made

phone see*

furniture i e

Feather Bob.

:

members and guests
present. It was voted to serve the
annual Fruit Exchange banquet.
The banquet is to be held the last
Saturday in March. Reservations
will be

1

Difference

136 W. 27th

The

Robinson, Sr,

Nells Nursery

Buy War Bonds and Stampa

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

,

ation.

Sam

Estimates Cheerfully
Given

Representing
Cltliene Mutual Auto Ins. Co.
23 Years of Sarvlc#
•8 West 8th
Phona 4809

Open Evening* to War Worker*
By Appointment

we

Liberty is always dangerous,
A junior choir is being organized
but it Ur the safest thing we have. for the Methodist church. The first
-Foadick.
practice was held Thuraday afternoon, with 16 present.More are ex1BY
NEWS CLASSIFIEDS pected later, Mrs. E. T. Brunson
will direct, assistedby Mrs. Henry
Lockmtn, presidentof the W5.CJ8.
The Baptist Ladies union will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Roy Kee,
Good Service.. meant the
assistedby Mrs. Adam Etaugh.
life ef your ear. We give
Mrs. Otto Meyer has been' ill in
that sendee always.
Maums Super Service bed a few days sufferingof sinus
* en
trouble.She was improving Satur-

—

O. A.

WOLBRINK SON
tea Ua Today

charming

husband has

Miss Yvonne Bremer of Cadillac
honor guest and a two-coursespent the week-end with her parlunch wa* served by the hostess ents, Supt. and Mr*. E H. Bremer
Mis* Lois Bakker has completed and in Gilman, 111. She returned
her home economics course in to her teaching duties at Cadillac
Ea*t Lansing and has returned Monday.
to her home.
At its regular meeting Tuesday
Pvt. Stanley Nieboer has grad- night, Bethel chapter voted to buy
uated from the radio school in a $50 war bond. The chapter alCamp Roberta, Calif., and has ready owned a $100 bond. Members
been transferred to Camp Van are contributing a sum per capita
Dow, Mia*.
for China Relief fund. A first inA garden meeting will be held stallment is being sent now, with
in Holland High school Thursday more to follow as the money is colMarch 11, at 8 p.m- Thia meet- lected.
The MethodistW. S. C. S. met
ing will be conductedby specialist* from Michigan Stqte college Thursday afternoon in the home of
and every one interested In gard- Mrs. Coleman Davison with Mrs.

ening la Invited.
Informationwill be given on
actual garden practice* and will
also a treat the varietiesof vegetables we should raise to supplement the rationed' foods.

off-duty

TO

Developer

•Tilt Roost of Sendee"

«TH and COLLEGE
Buy War Bonds and Sumps

Chick Starter

and Grower

. .

IDEAL DRY

Rapids.

Clarence Jal-

will save precious gasoline and
will be easier starting in cold
waathar.

•

acquaintance of his son. Since her
tieen away, Mrs. Foster has been staying at the home
of her parent*.Mr and Mrs Heinz,
near Douglas.
The Unity Bible class of the

daughter-in-law, in Holland. During the evening Mr. Knoll receivving Others at the dinner were
ed
a long distance telephone cal!
Mr. J, 'living. Mr and Mrs. Frank
from his son, Jack Knoll, in DeLievcnse and Mr. and Mrs Kelly
troit, who was unable to be presTrapp of Grand Haven.
ent. Gifts were presentedto the

Mis

MOTOR TUNE UP
j

Rev, Paul Hinkamp of Holland
what it doe* for
the distressed in time of need
and showed moving pictures telling what the Red Cros* i* doing in this war. The quota needed for Olive townshipin the present drive is $627.30. which i*
about 70 cent* for every man. woman and child. The war committee will call at every home and
a liberal responsei* expected
Mrs. Harm Kuite, Joyce Roll
and Mr*. Milton Barke] of Holland spent last Friday in Grand

Eimdale court entertained a f^w
in his honor at the home of Mr
friends for dinner Saturday night,
and Mrs John Knoll, his son and frx)m Traverse City where
the occasion being the birthday

Rentals

Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

morning in Community hospital,
Douglas. The baby ls their first
child Max. who has Aen employed at Selfndge field since selling
his store, is at home making the

90th birthday anniversaryat hi*
At Birthday Dinner
home Friday, March 5.' In the
Mr and Mrs John Cooper of evening
a family party was held

anniversary o(

City Property, Suburban l
Business

G:.in.| Uap.tls vvnere he resided
until moving to Holland in 1936.
He nve'.vod lio high school edu-

Mtion ,n

A Red Cross meeting was held
at the town hall Friday evening
for the purpose of acquainting the
people with the needs of the Red
Cross.
told of its origin,

1

,

8TUDEBAK ER — PACKARD
DeSOTO — PLYMOUTH
. 17

Pvt. Robrrt James Buidt. son
'of Mr an I Mr.v Albert Bush of
Gentrii Park, enlisted in the
I S a;my .v.giialcorps Nov. 24.
1942 Since then he has been
si.'ttioned .it Camp Crowder, Mo.
He. was bom Jan 5. 1924 in

-

MA*UANE

For “Dress
Parade” and

stock!
%

liabilityInauranoa.

Mr

SALUTE TO BEAUTY

nursery!

Protect yourself against auta
accidentloeaea with adequate
public preperty damage and

Man

held Wednesday afternoon in Hospitalityhouse.
Mr and Mrs. Maxwell Foaterare
the parents of a seven-pound baby
son, Eugene Everd, born Friday

?

Smoothly!

.

ill with

Kan., for ten weeks' pilot training
Fennville young people from for the naval air corps. He will
Kalamazoo who spent the week- then be sent to a pre-flight school.
end with their parents were the
Misses Suzanne Mlchen, Rita Mae
Entertained
Erleweln and Mrs. James Dickin- Local
son. Suzanne, a freshmanat WestBy Group in Chicago
ern Michigancollege, is one of 54
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
students at the college who were
named on the high scholarship lust Montello park spent the week-end
in Chicago, where the former was
for the first semester just completguest of honor at a family fareed. No student was included who
had lower than a B, or more than well party on Saturday. He is
leaving for the army on Thurstwo B's.
day. Guests at the party were Mr.
Officers elected recently by the
Home Economics club are: Presi- and Mrs Philip Quattricchi,Mrs.
Isabel Quattricchi and Peter Quatdent. Frieda Haan; vice-president.
tricchi,
and Mrs. Daphine
Marjorie Kluck. secretary,Sophie
Gryczan;treasurer, Lillian Sikora Wells. Cathlcne Wells, and Mr.
and Mrw. Charles Frank.
reporter. Elizabeth Orane.
The Past Noble Grands' club will
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
meet Wednesday night in the home
of Mr«. William Strickfaden, tier
assistants being Mesdames F. L.
Sherman and Cornell Lucasse.
About 30 invitationshave been
Thos. J. 8ing#r, Mgr.
issued by Mrs. W. J Hutchinson
Family Night
and Mrs. H. R. Crane for a miscelEven- Thursdav Night
laneous pre-nuptialshower for
196 River Ave. Phone 9162
Miss Marianne Hutchinson, to lx*

Of*

INSURANCE

Bessie Whitbeck.

(From Tuea4*y’s Sontinel)
land are using "swear1' words RvE James Lampen. son of Mr.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Rycenga
freely in their speech. No action •md Mrs. Henry Lampen, route
recently purchajedJohn Brower’s
was
i o, lioiiand.was Ixirn in Holland.
farm while Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
The board took rv> action on a •^ar',h -u. E.)2i) He received his Lenter* sold one of their farm^ to
High Test Sky Chief Qasollne proposal, presented by Mayor education :n he grade school.He Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek of
with plenty of power and pickup. Geerlings. that a plaque be pur- vvas dial let'll Sept 15, 1942 and East Saugatuck they also sold
chased for the purpose of adding.^ tne s.gnal corps at Camp their home farm to Mr. and Mrs.
PRINS’ SERVICE
the names of students who are or ( Crowder M,» He has been em- Giles Veldhuis.Mr. and Mrs. James
8th and Columbia
will serve in the nations armed ‘ploved at the Hamilton Farm Koops bought the farm of Mr. and
forces. The mayor also proposed bu.eau a-’ki at Uie Cons Craft Mrs. John Kronemyeer.
some means by which students C’orp.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof and famcould help in harvests on farm.'ily recently entertained Mr. and
this summer.
Mr*. Glllls Van De Kamp and sons.
Pfc. Willis Massellnk of the
The mayor called attention to
army recentlyreturned to thi*
the meeting of the Michigan Ascounty from New Guinea. Pfc
sociation of Public School BusiMassellnk is now confined in Brigness officialsto !>e held m De— For —
ham General hospital,Birgham.
troit Thursday. Friday and SatUtah. His parents recently talked
Auto Glass Replacement urday. Claims amounting to $33.to him by long distance telephone
014.86 were approved for payFrame Straightening
in which he advised his parent*
ment.
that he is "all right."
Wheel Balancing
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekiel
Bumping and Painting
Bruce G. Van Leuwen |
recently entertained Mr. and Mrs
All Work Guaranteed
George Havtrdink.
50 W. 8th Street Phone 7332
INSURANCE!

Holland,

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

-

!

AGENCY

MM

AUTOMOBILE

'

that Capt. Herbert Jensen of the
Salvation army had suggested the'
board sponsor a "better language"!
contest. He said youths of Hoi-

taken.

BROTHERS

ry
GlMVlllC

!

i

presided in the absence of Presi-

-

M

U.8.

tt

"

'

"V. V-fl

Phona 2412

War Bonds and 8tamp«
I

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
ISht ST. , “Complete Printing House** PHONK

EAST

2

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH
ing a lO-diy furloughwith hia
mother, Mrs. M. Ritterby,271

Slaughterers of Ottawa,

Plan Inquest in

West

19th St.

11, 1943

Local Century Club Told

Heinz Magazine

Learns Details

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Leddlck arrived in Holland Sunday
'
afternoonfrom Bradenton, Fla.,
Soldier
Of Son’s
s
where they spent the winter. Mr.
In an interesting and instrucDetroit, Mich. March 11 - The
Leddick will take over the posiMrs Grace Van Oort. 8 River
The February issue of "The 57 tive talk which was illustratedby Allan J. Woenink, ot Holland, son
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water tion of teacher in Holland High
office of price administration
moving picture* in color, Dr. E. of. Mr. and Mrs. John Weenink of Ave., is in receipt of a letter from
News,"
publishes!
by
the
H.
J.
today reported a coroner' s in- school recently vacated by Gyde
has petitioned federal courts in
D. Dlmnent ot Hope oollefe and Kalamaaoo, has been announced Capt. Russell J Wildley in which
quest
will be held Tuesday, Geerlings who will become an In- Heinz Co., pays tribute to Sgt. Western Seminary told members
Detroit and Grand Rapids for inby h«r parents, Mr. and Mrs. John he wrote that her son, Pvt. John
structor
the University George Bruursema, (t.xi of Mr.
March
16.
at
2
pm.
in
the
counof
Century
club
about
"Chapel
Heldanu* also of Kalamazoo. Mr. H. Van Til, 23. was killed Injunctions against 35 Michigan
of Grand Rapids naval tranilng
and Mrs. William Bruursema, 36 Windows." at their meeting Mon- Weenink is a student at Hope stantly Nov. 23, 1942, by Japancil
chambers
of
the
city
hall
in
school.
slaughterers alleged to have vioese mortar fire on the east side
connection with the death o< Mus
Mrs. Henry Serier, 169 East East 16th St., who was killed day night in the Warm Friend college.
lated OPA butchering quotas and
of the Sananda track in the GonaHattie Wassink. 50. of 250 West Eighth St., was in Grand Rapids Dec. 6. 1942, while fighting in the tavern.
Buna area of New Guinea.
other regulations.
In a brief historicalsketch of
15th St., Mk> died March 1 in today attending a family reunion New Guinea area.
Mrs. Van Oort was advised Jan.
Ten of the injunctionsuits were
Sgt. Bruursema was the "first stained glass which he charac- Louis Wheaton Honored
Holland hospital of injuries re- In honor of her father, John Kik,
3 by the government of her son*
Heinz
employe
in
the
United
filed here, while 25 others were
who
is
celebrating
his
70th
birthceived earlier when she was
terized as being symbolic of re- At Farewell Dinner
death. Apparently Capt. Wildley
Slates military service to give ligious faith since the beginning
struck by a car at 15th St. and day.
submitted to the federal court in
A farewell dinner party was giv- is the commanding officer of Van
‘that last full measure of devoMr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Schamper,
of the Christian era, Dr. Dlmnent en Tuesday night by Mrs. Viola
Van Raalte Ave
Grarui Rapids, They would reTil's company.
tion' to his country in World war
The inquest will be conducted 15 West 17th St., announce the
told of the ancient art of glass Wheaton, 258 East Eighth St, in
strain the slaughterers from fur"On behalf of myself and the
II," the magazine's articlestates.
birth
of
a
seven
and
one-quarter
by Coroner Vande Water and
blowing “which really has chang- honor Of her son, Louis A. Whea- others in the company, I wish to
ther butchering of meat animals
Appearing
on
the
magazine's
editpound son, Terry' Lee, Tuesday at
ed little through the centuries." ton, who is leaving Thursday for extend my cki'pest sympathy in
Prosecutor Howard
Fant.
until March 31, end of the present
orial [>age is an editorialof tribthe Lampen Maternityhome.
Those selected by Coroner VanThe United States probably has Camp Grant, 111, to take .up his
quota period.
John Van Dam, Philip Van ute to the memory of Sgt. Bruur- the finest ecclesiasticalglass in duties in the army air corps. Those the death of your son. Jorn.
Hearings in Grand Rapids are
de Water to comprise the coro“He was well liked by all the
sema.
ner's jury are Harry Wleskamp, Hartesveldt, A. Vander Yacht and
scheduledfor March 29
‘The dispatches tell us he died the world, now that so much has attending the dinner were Mr mem >ei> of the company and was
A. D. Ruegsegger, chief of OPA
George D. Albers John Dykema, Mayor Henry Geerlingswere in a hem's death. Of that his fel- been destroyed in Europe, he ex- and Mrs. Edward Wheaton, Mr. a loyal and efficientsoldier and
Lansing Tuesday to attend a
enforcement attorney here, said
and Mn. Ivan Wheaton and Billy, we feel his Iqsti greatly.
Bert A Gobben, Peter Dryer’ and
low employes must be proud. But plained.
scrap
metal conference.
the suits were designed to elim“You ma\ lx* proud of the manLester Klaasen
Dr. Dimnent demonstrated,by LeRoy Wheaton, Billy Hamlin and
all Heinz men and women owe
Jacob Dale Frls, son of Mr. this young man who gave 'that charts, the processing of the Gordon Berry.
inate practices contributing to
ner in which ho conducted himThose who will appear as witblack market operations in meat.
self and I hope you get consolanesses will include Jay Rouw- and Mrs. Jacob Fris, a junior last full measure of devotion', in- painted windows which are used
Residents of Ottawa and Alletion from the fact that our cause
horst. 18. route 2. Holland, driver student at Hope college, will finitely more than their pride,” in religious buildings,and referParties
Given
For
gan counties were included in inis just and he aided greatly in
of the car, Thelma Slagb.. route leave March 16 for the army air the editorialreads in part.
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ago, but that as they did not
Mrs. Germ KiekintvcUl ISb East Pt William Westrate. the attendJacob Hobeck. route 1. Holland, factor,- and the Immanuel church several views of the large rose given In her home, 430 Central
offer proof they were official inhas gone to Chicago on business. to leave for military service.
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the
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girls, advisorsand sponsors atRiey were August De Jong, 3(77
loo in California.
Others accused were from BenGrand Rapids. March 11- Edbanker throughoutthe entire de- presentedan interesting and in*
Mr and Mrs. George Molenaar Lincoln Ave., No. 11445 A; Bern- pression and watched the banks stnictive paper on “Blood." Hcr- tended a reception given for Miss ward Zanovitch, 20. former coast
ton Harbor, Big Rapids, Vickery- t
Catherine Stearns, visitingCamp
of East 32nd St. have received ard Harris Aldrich, 312 West 17th recover and climb to their
ville, Three Rivers, Edwards burg,
Bulthuis, laboratory techniguardsman at Grand Haven, who
Fire executive, in Hope church
Uanistee,Fremont, Hesperia, Pvt. Gcmt 11 Piers, son of Mr word from their son. Pvt. Nelson St, No. 11395 A.
ent position.
cian
at
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hospital and also a parlon Tuesday afternoonSpring admitted theft of a wrist watch,
Portland, Hartford and Vicksburg. and Mrs. J. II P:rrs vvts b -rn ;n L. Molenaar, that he has arrived
The purpose of his talk was member of the Kellogg foubda- flowers decorated the table, and a from a local jewelry store, was
Slaughterers in Detroit, Warren, Graafschap. Jan 4. 1912 and at- in Camp Swift, Tex.
to give a better understanding tion. introduced Die speaker an(^ corsage was presented Miss sentencedFndH> in Kent circuit
Utica, Port Huron, Fowlerville, tneded Maplewood ‘•chool He
of the problems of the hanker and presented some interesting deCorp. Simon Wybenga has recourt i > "Tv.' ,t prison term of
Steam* by the girls.
Dexter, Birmingham and Lansing was drafted into the army on turned to Camp Davis, N.C, after
to learn a little n>»re about (he
from one to four \ears
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
tails regard. ng blood typing.
Miss Virginia Kooiker led group
were charged in the petitions in May 28. l'M2 and has boon at spending a 10-day furlough with
Dr. G. H. Menninga of Holland eenices of ihe bank. Along with
A film on student nurse re- singing, accompaniedby Miss Bat - Hi.s compan.on.Virginia Heath,
Detroit federalcourt.
Fort CtKlrr. J.-ffcrsonBarracks hw wlfe and daughter at 189 East had charge of the service* at the his talk. Mr Sherwood showed a
19. of Musk'gorv who admitted
iruiting was shown. 'fills film will bara L*mpen. Miss Steams comThe OPA filed an additional110 and is now .v-rrowhor,' m Alaska ; 1(>th St He ^ ncnv entfnng offichurch Sunday while Rev. H. Fikse chart that he iiad drawn show- l>e shown to all high schools in plimented the girls on their ac- theft of a ring and a watch,
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bonds during a period of 14 years, that all nursing school* tnroughof North Bu-n l'
Lafayette,Ind, to attend the for Crop* and Industry' was obof Horizon club* in other parts
Several questions were put before out the country are to accept
** senior prom at Purdue univer- served with i sendee at the the speaker concerninginflation,nurse's training classes in June, of the state and what they are
doing In the way of servicein warsity. .She planned to return to church.
The League for Sendee held its the value of the dollar and others ..-.nd an appeal is being made to time. Her talk was followed by
Holland today.
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for
the patriotic young women to serv?
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Pfc. Donald Vander Baan of monthly meeting Tuesday evening month of March. Howard W. their country and at the same questions and discussion.
The senior high school trio, comThe annual Women's World Day
I^ing Beach, Calif, is spending 10 at the home of Miss Margaret Aal- Fant, introduced the speaker. 'time receive a professional edu*
of Prayer will be observed Friday
peted of Miss Margaret Hartman
days of his furlough with his par- bers at Georgetown.
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Ter
Haar,
.sportschair- catl0n
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klamer and Al»t 2 p.m. in the Allendale Chrisviolinist, Miss Glendora Loew.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Vanman. reported the Lion s club J
ma
Jeanne of Beaverdam visited
cellist, and Miss Eleanor Reed,
tian Reformed church. TTie service
der Baan. 73 Fast 13th St.
bowling teams would Ixrul against
will be conducted by the Allendale
pianist, furnished music during the
The regular weekly practice of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer Sun- two teams of the Lions club Linen Shower Is Given
Reformed, Blendon Reformed,
serving of refreshmentsMuss Betthe Holland American Legion band day aftemfbn.
of
Grand
Rap.ds ' tonight in
For Miss Dona Z werner
Mr. and Mrs. M. Poskey and
Rusk Christian Reformed, Allenty Boeve presided at the punch
will not be held tonight because
Lievense'.s bowling alleys.
Mrs. Harry Kramer and daugh- bowl.
dale Wesleyan Methodist and the
of the Red Cross benefit concert son of Wyoming Park spent SatMr. Ter Haar aLo announced
urday afternoonat the home of
ter, Miss A'.ma Kramer, enterAllendale Christian Reformed
Arrangements for the recepat Hope Memorial chapel.
that the meeting scheduled tor
churches. Mrs. A. H. Selles. misAlvin Rrummel, 19, route 5, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H March 23 would lx1 |> ^•.jx-m-d un- tained at a linen shower in their tion were made by Mrs. J C. Rhea,
home on Wednesday, March 3. in Miss Kooiker. Miss Jean Brummer,
sionary to China, will be the speakHolland, has paid a fine and coats Po*key.
til March 24 and would be an
The members of the 4-H sewing
er.
honor of Miss Dona Zwemer, • Miss Boeve, Miss Virginia Bender
of S3 to Municipal Judge Raymond
evening meeting in hon>r of the
The Dorcas '.adies Aid society
and Miss Maralyn Baker.
L. Smith on a charge of running a club with their leader. Miss Ger- Hope college and Holland high bride-elect.The
trude
Groot,
had
a
potluek
supper
will hold its meeting next ThursThis afternoon Miss Steams was
stop street.
school bask a ball team- Coach !^nt :n Pr*ParinKan
day afternoon at 2 p.m.
Technical Sgt. Jack Jalving left at the school hou*e Tuesday.Miss Bachman of Michigan State col- for tho honor guesF Refreshment to address a mass meeting of
The Rev. John Weidenaar of
Sunday night for Truax Field at Ruth Guikema of Grandville was lege will be the speaker and will | "ere sened from tne dining room Camp Fire girls in Washington
Grand Rapids was in charge of the
Madison, Wis, after spending a an invited guest.
show a motion picture of the 1942 'on trays. Pink tulips and pussy school, and will be the guest of
Stained windows have been inChristian Reformed church service
three-day leav with relatives. He
Michigan-Great Lake-, football willows formed the table center- the executive board and sponsors
Sunday afternoon.
piece
at a dinner in the Woman's Litspent Saturday with his wife In stalled in the church. The base- game
Guests were Mesdames William erary club.
Mrs. Ed. Buurman of Chicago
Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo and ment is being remodeled and reTwenty -seven dollars for the
was a guest in the home of her
Do Haan. Peter Marcusie.C. E.
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and decorated.
Leader Dog Foundationat RochMr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink
Pvt. ^ester Hulst. son of Mr Mrs. Clarence Jalving. 42 East
grandmother,Mrs. S. Lenters for
Ripley, George Eilers, Ernest Wln- COMPLETES COURSE
ester, Mich., was collected by the
and son* of Beaverdam spent Fria few days the past week Mrs. and Mrs H« nry Hub*, mute 3. 14th St.
gard, K. J. Zwemer and the Misses
Oamp Lejeune,New River, N.
club.
Frank Cuny, the former Nettie Zeeland, v is Iv^m :n West
Mildred Zuldema. Helen Ripley G, March 11 — Pfc.' Casper M.
John Vande Poel, 162 East 24th day evening at the home of Mr
William Lutes was a guest of
Lenters. of Michigan City, Ind., al- Drenthe an
and Mane Elferdink.
h 1917 He was St, received a telegram today in- and Mrs. Harold Vruggink.
Schregardus,19 East Eighth St,,
the club.
John M. Vander Wal having deso visited with her mother, Mrs drafted F.-l>
1912 and has forming him of the death of his
Holland. Mich., has completedthe
Lenters for a week.
been a' K -• (h^te: Sicppard sister. Miss Bertha Vande Poel, cided to quit farming a public aucMiss Heidanus Is Engaged radio operator*' course at this
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke Field. T t x , 0,« Angeles and V.c- which occurred this morning in tion was held at his place Tuesday. Local Dog Now Leads
marine base and is now ready for
The Vander Wals will move into a
moved to Grand Rapids last week tonille Ch.;: !•• re'v;\ed a Lynden, Wash,
To
Hope
College
Sfidtnf
advanced
instruction or assignBlind Youth oi Georgia
Wednesday.
diploma !r.'" a sciiou! .n Los Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes house about a mile north of HudThe engagement ot MU* Vir- ment to the fleet marine force
The Ladies School Aid society Angeles
mechanic A’ are in Detroit visiting their son, sonvillein the near future.
ginia Heidanus of Dowagiac, to for communication*duty.
met on Tuesday for a farewell in present h. k sta’iojiedat San I>r. Lambertus Beeuwkes, who i*
honor of its president,Mrs. John
Bernardino Ca! • B' lore his in- a eantain in the U S. medical Two Automobile Craihei
Van Dyke, who with her family
duction h»> u;in emp lo\ .•<! at the corp*.
are now making their home in
From WedneftdAy't Sentinel) Are Reported to Police
Grand Rapids. The Rev. M. Bolt Buick-Por.'ac garage ,n Holland.
A daughter was born Tuesday Two minor automobile accidents
•poke words of appreciation for
nximing in Holland hospitalto Mr. were reported over the week-end
the work done by Mrs. Van Dy ke.
and Mrs. John Spoor 44 West to local police.
;
’
Mix. John Dyke and Mrs. Bert
.
a
Cars driven by Arthur Gunther,
17th St.
Horlings sang, “In the Servcie of
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Violet
Marlink,
five-year-old37 East 21st St., and Peter Prothe King." and “God Will Take
voost of Grand Rapids were In an
The Ghn-t.in Kndea\t>r society
A concrtta pavtd barnyard Is a Mg
Care of You." A reading was giv- meeting ua> held Sunday evening daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John •ccident Sunday at 10th St. and
aid to dairymen producinghigh
en by Mrs. Gerrit Potgieter. A with Verna Knunof. leader. Spec- Marlink of route 2, underwent an Central Ave.
quality milk. Fall, winter, spring
.r
•* ,v
emergency
operation
Sunday
fift was presented Mrs. Van Dyke
William Norlin, route 2, Holland,
and aummer it help* keep cow* out
ial music was furnish <1 by Fannie
night for ruptured appendix. Her
FOR ANNUAL CITY AND BIENNIAL
as a token of appreciation Spec- and Al\,n Wolte.-5 ,,1 Oakland.
reported that while stopped on
of mud, dust, filth— cuts down work
condition
is
as
well
as
can
be
ial refreshmentswere served by
of cleaning cows before milking.A
River Ave. at Eighth St. for the
Several members attended the
SPRING
ELECTION
TO
BE
HELD
ON
expected.
the hostesses.
big factor now that farm holp ii
traffic light, his car was struck
cons tonal union of Hassis of
Donald A. Kiekintveld, son of from the rear by the car of Lester
APRIL 8, 1843
abort and every effort U being nuda
Holland meet.ng at the First Reto increase milk production.
Placed on Probation
formed church of Zeeland Mon- Mr. and Mrs. G. Kiekintveld, 186 Cnossen, 88 East 17th St., SaturBast Ninth St., is stationed in day.
When cowa wade through mud
day evening.
NOTICE ia hereby given that I, th# undersigned City
Oi IntoxicationCharge
they wute energy needed for proThe annual day of prayer was Atlantic City, N.J- in the signal
Clerk, will receive for regiatratkmat any time during
ducing milk. Owners lay a pared
Louis Ruiter, 25. 48 West 19th observed today at the local church. eoipg. He entered sendee Feb. 27.
Treaiury Citation Ii
regular office hour*, the nam4 of any legal voter in the
barnyard soon pay* for Itself by
XL, appeared before Municipal
Dick
Droet,
son
of
Mr.
and
'Hu* community prayer meeting
helping produce more and batter
City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
Judge Raymond L Smith Tuesday for women was held on Friday Mrs. Jacob Drost. Reed Ave., Awarded Chester Walz
quality milk.
afternoon to plead guilty to a at the local church.
route 2, is spending a 14-day
For hi* part in th« local war
Pute coupon on penny poataland
Jack
Wilton
and
Pal
charge of drunk and diaorerlyconThe Rev. Van Harn has declin- emergency furlough with hu par- bond campaign, Cheiter S. Walz,
Further notice it fivfB to thoae electors who have
mail today for free instructionsfoe
duct, having pleaded not guilty on ed the call extended to him by the ents. He is to report at Fort
changed their residence and are required to have their
manager of the Warm Friend tavSometime ago Lloyd Cobb, 189
paring your barnyardor building
ft previous arraignment and his VrieslandReformed church.
Bliss. Tex. March 17.
other durable,thrifty,sanitary
ern, ha* been awarded a citation East Sixth St., gave hi* dog “Pal"
Registrations transf erred fvodi on# ward to another
; trial had been set for Tuesday.
Mr. and Mm. John Cook have
Stanley Van Otterloo, son of by the United State* treaaury de- to the Holland Lions club for trainstructureswith concrete.
ward
within
the
City.
The court placed him on proba- returned home from a week's visit Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Otterpartment.
ing as a Leader dog to aid the
tiod for one year, term* of the in Detroit.
loo, 253 West 13th St., has been
Mr. Walz.*erveda* ho*t at the Club’s blind work.
Applicationfor registration must be made persont probationbeing that he must rePORTLAND CEMiNT ASSOCIATION
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Boersen promoted to master tech ser- 11,000 bond dinner held at the
The dog, in turn, was sent to
Olds Tower Bldf ., lansfau, Mkk
t to Cap#. Herbert Jensen of have moved to farm in Forest
ally by applicant' 1.,
geant. He is in the U. S. marine tavern la*t Feb. 22. The citation the Leader-Dog League for the
Srad tastmtioas for faria* daky tamSalvation army once a week, Grove.
jard wttk cooutti — no rtinjortinfrtitl
corps.
which reada ’in part a* follow* Blind at Rochester for proper
•
.
i pay court oocta of H15; refrain
Mrs. A. Dozema has taken a
Staff Sgt. Harry T. Dekker, son ind beari the flgnature of Henry training and today he is serving as
Tuesday, March 16, 1843, is the last day for receivAIM "how to bmiU" hoohMa a* !».
from the uae of alcoholic bever- position at the home of Henry of Mrs. Kathryn E. Dekker, 85 Morgenthau, Jr., aecretary of the
yroTtaaoata chockad:
"the eye*" for Jack Wilson of Ating
Registrations for •aid’ election,on which day my
agea during the period of the pro- Weaver.
East 22nd St., arrived In Holland tmeurer, wa* aent to him by lanta, -G*. Shown above are WilnMUkhoMO Daby bant floor
office will romain opth until 8 O'clock P.M.
bation, stay out of placet where it
Miss Gertrude Van Den Bosch from Clovis, N. Mex., to- spend ft Frank N. Iibey, itite executive ton and Pal.
QMaawtfit
Poattry hoMO flow
Q Granary Q Water
Watar taaka, tronfe
trwtfa
If told, attend church at least once from Borculo visitedat the home
weeks' furlough.
chairman:
After Pal had received his train'ft# £ unday, and not violate any of Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Cook last
Ntmt
...........
Staff Sgt. Cart E. Riterby and
"For diitinguiihedservice* ren- ing, Mr. Wilson was sent to Rochweek.
Strut or RR No..
his wife, the former Gertrude dered In behalf of the war aavlng* ester’ by the Girl* Club of Geniter was arrested March 3 by
CITY CLERK
C*t ............
Hamburg of Holland, hive return- program, this citation ii awarded eral Motors at Atlanta to receive
poltot)
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS ed to Eagle Put, Tex., after ip^nd- to Cheater
his training with the dog.
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Camp

Fire Executive Is

Fannie Blaauw

who

spending two days in the

city,

/2T MORE thaw/®*)

y
:

trouble.

Sun Ivor* are the husband.
John D. Blaauw; one son, Donald
of Graafschap, four daughters,
Mrs. Henry Wassink of Hamilton,
Mrs. Clarence Volkers of Graafschap, Misses Grace and Gertrude
Blaauw, both at home; 10 grandchildren; one brother. Gerrit J.
Heetderks of Drenthe; one sister,
Mrs. John Beld of Lodge Pole,

RID

To

CROSS

I

It

mm
v-mi

wherever they are needed in
Camp Fire and in the community,

IB p

and to progress in rank. A pair
of suitably engraved wixaien
shoes, given by Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren,were presented Miss
Stearns in behalf of the Camp
F'ire girls, by Connie Van Zylen,
dressed in Dutch costume
An atmosphere of friendliness
and good fellowship prevailed at
the dinner given Miss Stearns by
the Camp Fire leaders, sponsors
and executive board in the Womans Literary club Wednesday
night. The individualtable centerpieces told the story of "Serve

I

Innd’s funeral

N

Miller

of

New

Paltz,

1

Y.

Miss Russell is a student at
Western Michigan College of
Education in Kalamazoo and re-

the Ottawa County Farmer'a
union Tuesday in the Holland

Mr

and

Y*

h
*

-'VVlM C

/

y

\

until Friday
view the body

Mrs Bert

VA
y~

RED CROSS NURSES ARE
SERVING WITH THE ARMY AND NAVY

MORE ARE NEEDED
DURING f943/

Tien and

Florence of Fast Saugatuck. visit<xl at the home of Mrs Henry
sides in Lavina Spindler hail -Mr. Hoekje Saturday evening
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
Miller was one of the members
of the air cadet reserve group of was a guest in the home of Mr
Hope college^ students who were and Mrs James A. Kleinhek.sel
recent K called to active duty and Sunday evening
The Sunday school teachers of
K now stationed in Miami Beach,
the ChristianReformed church
Bethesda, Md , March
| "Two days after that my offiFla.
w.th their families were entertainBasil D Dzi. 20-year-old naval cit slanted getting sick. He, too.
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs D. gunner who was rescued after 83 h. gan going blind and couldn't
Van Der Kamp last week Friday days adrift in the Atlantic on a D'hi There w asn t much we could
evening. Both Mr and Mrs Van raft, looked forward today to <1'». Wc had been out of water for
Der Kamp, resigned as teachers, only one thing a dish of his mo- foui days.
after many years of faithful serther's spaghetti.
"Two or three nights later,
vice.
The mere thought of his mo- l.ieut. Maddox started groaning.
In a quiet ceremony performed Triple birthday anniversaries thers cooking, especially her He began calling for his wife. We
in the home of the bride's parents were celebrated on Wednesday spaghetti, sustained his spirits put him in the driest spot on the
evening, March 3, at the home of
F'nday evening Miss Jeanne Ws.
Mr. and Mrs. George B Schreur (luring hte aimless travels at sea raft and tied his canvas down
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles of Holland, route 5, in honor of on the raft that originallycarried si, he wouldn t fall overboard. We
Vos of ft? West 19th St , became Mrs. Bernard Sihreur whose brth- five men and ended up with only wet his head. The next morning
he w as dead.
the bride of Pvt. Gernt H. Ballast, day fell on March 3 and of Mrs three alive.
j

Survives 83 Days on Raft,

and were arranged
F'ire groups and

by 12 Camp

their leaders.The speaker's table
out the St. Patricks

earned
theme.

Wants Mother’s Spaghetti
11

Group singing,led by Miss Virginia Kooiker. with Miss Ha/el
Nort house at the piano, was followed by the "Musical Review of
the Thnftees "
In her talk, Miss Stearns outlined the duties of each adult
group in Camp F'ire and said that
she believes the young people of
today need sympathetic,understanding adult leadership.She regards the contribution made by
adults who work with girls and
who assist in other ways in
Camp Fire as a real and lasting, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ballast of Zeeland. Dr. R. J. Danhof
contribution.
Arrangements for the dinner performed the single ring cerewere made by Mesdames Chester mony at 8 o'clock in a candle light
Van Tongeren, Reemer Boersma, sen.' ice before a setting of palms
Lloyd Beasley, Jacob F'ns and E. and ferns.
Kay Ballast, sister of the groom,
H. Sulkers. The Odaka Camp
played the wedding march. The
Fire girls, dressed in white
couple was unattended.
blouses, dark skirts and red ties,
The bride chase a gown of white
served. Mrs. Lloyd Reed, local satin fashioned with long sleeves,
Camp Fire director,presided.
lace inserts, long train and a veil.
She carried a bouquet of lilies,
Judith Gail Vanden Berg larkspur and sweet peas.
Mrs. Vas mother of the bride,
Feted on Second Birthday and Mrs. Ballast, rrtother of Ibe
Mrs. Nancy Vanden Berg enter- groom, wore black crepe dresses
tained Wednesday evening in her with similar corsages of carnations
home, M\ West 18th St . in honor and larkspur.
Following the ceremony a recepof her daughter. Judith Gail, who
celebrated her second birthday an- tion for 26 guests was held at the
brides home with Mrs. Henry
niversary.
A two-course lunch was served Palmbos,Jane Ash and Margaret

Ballast-Vos Vows

Exchanged Here

*

(

4

Tulsmen

Drill for

Tournament Tib
Holland's other entry

In

tha

area basketball tournament,Hol-

One such
nee has already been heW
in Muskegon, ami another will be

home

1

wax decided at an all-daymeet-

way

Overisel

'

create a better understand-

to settle differences.

land Christian, will travel to

con fen1

noon. Friends my
at the family home Friday afterMr and Mrs. M. P. Russell, noon and evening
formerly of 195 West 16th St.,
Mrs. Blaauw was born in
Holland, and now (vf R35 Wolcott Grnafsrhap to Mr and Mrs. WilAvo , St Joseph, announce the liam Hentderks She was a memengagi-ment of their daughter, bei of the Graafschapchurch.
Mildred Lorraine,to ITt. Raymond Miller, son 0f Mr and Mrs.

Raymond

$25 to $300
— No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adr.
Endorsers

ing of delegates from the local* of

S.D.

elen, guardians.
In her talk, Miss Stearns encouraged the girls to carry on
their big job of giving service

LOANS

township hall, to hold several conferences between labor organizations and farmers. As each of these
groups consumes what the other
produces, and as each Is dependent
on the other, the delegates agreed
the conference* would be a logical

Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1.30 p.m from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church, with the Rev. H. Blystra
officiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The body will remain at Lange-

WANT-ADS
No

ing between labor and the farmer,

8 S
N FQRBKiN LANK, SEVE RAL
HUNDRED THOUSAND US SCXDlERS
HAVE FOUND RECREATION AND
COMFORTS OF HOME.

C LU

8g

a

was greeted by approximately U5
Camp Fire girls and leaders at a
mass meeting in Washington
school Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Lois Mary Hinkamp led
group singing, closing with the
National Anthem and the flag
salute. Two specialdramaticskits
were presented, including ‘The
Story of Camp Fire,’’ by the
Akaluta group. Miss Wilhelmina
Haberland. guardian, and "A Musical Review of the Thriftecs,"by
the Odaka group, Mesdames Gerald Bolhuis and Peter Van Dom-

Saving. '

Mrs. Fannie Blaauw, 60. of 135
East 16th St., died at 11:35 p.m.
Wednesday in her home following
lingering illness of heart

Engaged

has been

Here

I

r>-;

ciate field secretary of Camp

by

Meets Planned

-f-.-'Jr

Catherine Steams, asso-

Fire Girls, Inc.,

Will Speak

Labor and Farm

Death Claims

Guest of Local Groups
MiM

11, 1943

Muskegon to battle Montagu#

high school at 9 p.m. Friday in
the second round playoff.Cbach
March 18 at 8 p m.
Following a pot-luck dinner
John Tuls, local mentor, knows
which was served at noon, a short
little about his opponent, except
business meeting was held, with
Dr. Ida S. Scudder, distinguish-for the fact that Montague usualLouie Newmeyer of Talmadge pre- ed head of the MissionaryMed- ly has some pretty close contaatS
siding In the atxsenceof the presical College for Women in Vel- with some of the north Muskegon
ident. Fugrnc Ten Brink, and
lore, India, who Is In America to ball clubs, which are considered
Mrs. K. Van De Botch of Zeeland
present tho work of the college strong.
serving as secrelai-y
The Dutchmen are preparing
and allied Interests,will be In
'Die main speaker was David
Holland
March
24, when she will for a tough contest regardless of
Leep of Shelbyville,who spoke on
their opponent s strength. Coach
the needs of th* farmers to or- address a meeting sponsored by
Tuls has been practicing his club
the
churches
of
Holland
and
ganize, saying they shoukl not be
hard this week, and has called
misled by propaganda.He quoted vicinity In Hope Memorial chapel.
his last workout for this afterThe
Vellore
college
was
opened
extensively from Pierre Van Pasnoon. About in player* will make
sen s book. "Days of Our Years." by Dr. Scudder In 1918 when
the trip. Tho starting lineup will
after
18
years
of
medical
work
which contended that the capitalist class of Franco opp*>sed so- in India she saw little hope for consist of Zwler at the pivot post,
cial reforms and help to the un- the millions of Indian women Wolcott and Wyngarden st forwderprivileged,callingsuch reforms without medical aid- Now nearly ards, and Bratt and Vlsser as the
communistic and impractical,and 300 women doctor* have been guards. Bos and Van Wlngen will
rivaled such confusion that ranee graduated. Although Che Medical officiate.
was an easy conquest for Hitler. college was started under the
In the discussionwhich followed, auspice* of the Reformed Church
it was argued that it would be useIn America, other boards recogGirl
less for farmers to join any farm
nized its value and It Is now suporganization whose national leadported by 11 boards in Great
ers were either ex-financiers or
Britain, Canada and the United

held

in

the Nunica town

hall

F'

Burglars

heads of large corporation farms,
and whose national policy seems to
lx- to antagonize labor and obstruci legislationto help the low
income workers, both in industry
and on the farm.

States.

Are Sentenced

Dr. Scudder, most famous of
the Scudder family which has
given over 1,200 year* of service

Two

Spring Lake Deitroyed
Grand Haven, March 11 (Spec»- F'ire destroyed the log cabin

home and furnishings of John
Van Haver, hx'auxi about one

—

#)
'teen-age girl burglar*, the
in India, is a graduate of Cornell first ever to be sentenced in
Medical college She has seen Kalamazoo county, today were
many change* In conditionstn sent to the Detroit House of OorIndia and tells of them in her rection to begin maximum terms
of 15 years each.
addresses.

Log Cabin Home Near

ial

11

Kalamazoo, March

Zeeland
Literary Club Elects »
Members of the Zeeland Literary club met In the club room
m the city hall Tuesday afternoon
for their annual meeting. The
business meeting was In charge
of Mrs. E. M. Den Herder who
has been club president for two
years and was Ineligiblefor re-

block north i»f Smith's bridge on
-alxiut the FTuitport road, Sunday about

Judge George V. Weimer, who
sentenced them, said he had no
sympathy for what they termed
an “amusing escapade." Shirley
LaLonde, 17, and Irene MacPhtU,
19, both of Saginaw, cried when
he pronouncedsentence. Mi#s LaLonde received a sentence of from
nine months to 15 years, Mies
MacPhail got ore to 15 year#.
The girls admitted breaking into several homes and robbing i'
number of shops.

Izzi. whose home Is in South
It was on a Sunday
George B Schreur and Mrs Isaac
Van Koevering whose birthdays Barre, Mass., is recoveringfrom the 77th day adrift. That left me 1 pm.
The Spring Lake fire departwere March 4 A social evening his ordeal at the navy medical and the two Dutchmen. Each of
was spent. and refreshments serv- center where he told his story to us sa,d a prayer and lifted him ment worked for four houijj before bringing the fire under coned. Corp. and Mrs Jerald Schreur United press.
over the side.
telephoned from their station in
He talked quietly, dispassion- ‘The aflernixmbefore we got trol. The home had just recently
Los Angeles, Calif.
ately, this youth with the hollow picked up it rained. That night, txxm built b\ Mr Van Haver and
Those present were Mr. and eyes and the frightfulmemories. about 5 o clock we saw our first a chair was the only furniture
election.
Mrs. Albert Kickover, Mr and That is, he did until he told how plane The plane didn't see us. saved.
Port Sheldon Township To
Mrs B. Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. my officer"— Lieut. James D. We said our prayers and got un- The amount of damage could Officers chosen for the coming
Bernard Schreur. Mr. and Mrs. Maddox of Lafayette,Ind.— died der the canvas for the night The not lie determined Five puppies year were: Mr*. A. C. Vanden Start Red Cross Roll Cal
Theodore Schreur and son, Wiliam,
Bosch, president; Mrs. J. Ver
The Red Cross committee of
at sea after 77 days on the raft mx? morning another plane roar- were reamed by Mrs Van Haver
Plank, first vice-president, re- Port Sheldon township, at a meetMr. and Mrs Isaac Van Koever- Then his eyes became moist.
ed by but he didn't see us. That before (he fire do^vartmentar
ing, Mr. Albert Schreur, Miss
placing Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch; ing Thursday night In the home of
"It affected me pretty bad, be- afternoonwe saw smoke. Then rived. F'lfiy dollars in cash were
Janet Bratt. Arlene Hoekje, Greta.
Mrs. R. Do Bruyn, second vice- Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stone, comsaveu from a dresser drawer.
cause he was my officerand wed we saw a bunch of ships
Gerald and HenriettaSchruer,
president, replacing Mrs. J. Ver pleted arrangementsfor a house"We prayed that one of them
gotten along well together on the
Carol, Gordon and Judith Schreur
Blank: Mrs. Kenneth FolkerUma, to-house canvas during March tO
would see us .\ little while later,
ship," he said.
Pfc. Benjamin Schreur who is starecording
secretary, replacing reach the quota of more than 920&
Izzi was a member of a gun we saw a warship heading in our
tioned in Alaska, and Mrs. BenMrs. J. Ypma; Mrs. J. N. Clark, The committeewas Informed that
merchantman direction \\v were afraid wo
B: cr day vrvTes wore hold
jamin Schreur were unable to be ertw aboard
reelected
corresponding secre- contributions made by residents'
which was torpedoed and sunk would be passed up so one of the Wednesday evening
elsewhere, will be credited to tha
present.
tary; Mrs. W. Van Asselt. treatownship.
The Rev Henry Fixke, pastor of last Nov. 2. For the first few Dutchmen said he’d stand up and
Mr and Mrs Raymond Van surer,
replacing Mrs. F. Ver
the South Blendon Reformed days after the ship sank, Izzi .wave the flag We held his knees HaiLsma and family were visitors
Plank. These officers will begin
to the little guests seated around Schaddelee, cousins of the bride, as church, had charge of the after- floated about in the sea, buoyed so he wouldn t fall down. Then at the home of their parents. Mr.
Leads Industries
a table decorated in keeping with waitresses. Out-of-town guests noon service in the Reformed up by a small bundle of bamboo we saw a signal from the ship arxl Mrs Leonard Van F2ss on their term of service next Octol>er.
the season. A large birthday cake, were the Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Dyk- church Sunday and Robert Swart sticks which had come off the showung they had found us.
Monday afternoon
In War Production
Reports were given by comdecorated with roses and with stra of Zeeland. The bride's grand- of the Western Seminary,of the ship. Then he came across the
'Die Eadie.s aid society met last
"I weighed 115 |x'Unds when
Washington,March
0—
"Happy Birthday Judy" written parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Schad- evening service The pastor, Dr. raft, on which his gunnery offi- my ship was torpedoed. 1 weighed Thursday afternoon with the Rev. mittee chairmen, the treasurer The Smaller War Plants Corp^
across the top, formed the cen- delee. were also present. The H. W. Pyle, preached in the morn- cer, Maddox, another gun crew- mi when they picked me up
S Werkema leading Hostess for and corresponding .secretary and revealed today that General Motterpiece for the table. Mrs Peter groom's grandmother,who is 83 ing
man seaman, George Beazley. (J j "When I got aix ard the rescue the afternoon were Mr* Luke De Mrs. Nelson Van Koevering who or* Corp, with contracts totaling
Boersema,grandmotherof Judith, years old, was unable to attend.
told of wonderful work done In
Several men of the Reformed Hambleton, Mo., and two Dutch ship they ask.d me what 1 want- Kb- me and Mrs, Henry Visser.
$7, 25UOO, (XX), is the greatest
The couple left on a short wed- church attended* the consistonal
assisted in serving. Th'* guests
Bv t Andrew Johnson of Camp infant clinic project, it was desailors were floating He joined ed
I thought about that
manufacturerof war materials in
sang "Happy Birthday and a ding trip and Mrs. Ballastchose a union of the Holland Classis in the
them
and shared with them the spaghetti rr.y [nether makes But Grant vis. ted Ins parents.Mr. and cided that the dub sponsor a the country.
birthday prayer was given by brown and tan suit for traveling. First Reformed church of Zeeland
Min Beter Johnson,on Sunday. Senior Girl scout troop and the
The giant Curtiss-Wright Oorp*
She expects to join her husband in Monday evening At this meeting small supply of chocolate, hard i was alx.ard a n.tvy ship, su I
Sandra Joy Boersema.
Harm Ens.ng of Ruxk visited community service committeewill which dominatesthe aircraft field,
tack
and
water
stored
on
the
asked
for
beans."
Little guests included Earl Mill- St. Louis, Mo., in a few weeks
Dr Pyle spoke on the subject
Mr and Mr*. George Ensing and be in charge of the Red Cros* is second in dollar volume with
--- ------The bride was born in Holland "Christianizingthe Nation "
er. w'ho celebrated his third birthfamily F'nday.
drive for the club.
contracts totaling $4,613,100,000.
day also on Wednesday, Connie and is a graduate of Holland
F'thrl Ixieks who spent a few
The C. E. of the Reformed
The program featured an exThe list showed that 16 giant
and Judy Fischer. George Wayne ('hnstian high school She has church met Tuesday evening. "The
Freeman
months ;n California returnedto cellent book review of "The Soong industrialand manufacturingconVanden Berg, Sandra Joy and been employed by the Holland Ra- Ten CommandmentsWhat they for sharks with a rope noose and Passes Away at Home
'be h'-me of her parents, Mr. and Sisters” by Mrs William J Olive cerns each holds more than $1,Sharon Lea Boersema. Others pre- cine Shoe Co Pvt Ballast was Mean to Me" was the subject. using their toes for
Grand Haven M m b 11 (Special) Min Henry I^oeks.
of Holland. This book includes a 000.000 000 in contracts.
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Harry born m Zeeland and is also a grad- Miss Wilhelmina Bronkhorstwas
•The first fish we caught was
Mr5 m,ik1 R,rn„, 50 wife of
The Ford Motor Co., was sixth
history of China * outstanding
Vanden Brink, Mrs. Ward Fischer, uate of Holland Christian high the leader.
shark about four feet long,
. . , ,
. . ,
„
Freeman B.unc\, died a*. 5 pm G.H. Resident Dies as
leader,Madame C’hiang Kai-Chek on the list with $2,036,100,000and
Mrs. Jake Boersema,Mr. and Mrs. school. He enlisted in the army
Wednesday,annual day of Pray- related. The way
Spr,ng
ChrvxlerCorp., came ninth with
and her two sisters
Gemt Nyboer, Mrs. Dean Miller, and is now stationed at Jefferson er for Crops, was observed in both was to make a running
Result of Heart Attack
Lake.
The
next club meeting which $1,562,000,000.
Mrs. Faye Vanden Berg, Peter Barracks, Mo., after receiving his local churches.
out of our line. We hung thus
Grand Haven. March 11 'SpecShe w i> burn in Barryton F- b.
Boersema and Joyce and Phyllis basic training at Kessler field,
The Women's World' Day of over one side of our raft. Then 20, 1895 and w.i> a member of the ial'- Mrs Anna Bosmn. 51. wife will be the last regular club
meeting before the summer re- Seed Potatoes May Be
Boersema.
Muss., and being graduated from an Prayer in this locality will be held we hung our feet over as ban.
Wealthy S' Baptist temple of of John Boama, died in her home cess will be held March 23 and
engineering and operational cler- in the F^ast Overisel Reformed
When the shark spotted our
q,
South Wallace St. at 5:15 will feature a discussionon "Con- Scarce in Michigan
HHS Observes Prayer Day ical course at Colorado State col- church F'nday, March 12, at 2 p.m. white toes he made for them and Besides tie husband, she is sur- on
am
Sunday of a heart attack. temporary Art" by Mr Otto Karl
Rising prices on market or tablelege in F'ort Gillins. He us u formThe congregational prayer ser- wc caught him with a rope. Me vived by tniie daughte;s.Mrs.
Mrs Bosnia war* born in Grand Bach, director of the Grand Rap- stock potatoes indicatea possible
At Chapel Exercises
er Calvin college student.
vice of the Reformed church was
never got nipped.
Floris W.erengi. Mrs Bernard Haven May 23, 1891. where .she
Rev. W. G. Flowerday.pastor
ids Art gallery The concluding shortage in gixxl seed potatoes to
held on Thursday evening, Mrs.
"We
had a tough time taking Bramer and Mis. Tor.sP-n Reuter- had lived all her life She was a
of the Methodist church, spoke at
activityof the club will be April plant the increasedaverage sought
Gerald
Immink
led
on
the
topic
Farewell Party Is
him aboard. We hit him on the dahl all of Spring Lake, two sons, member of the (X»s|)el hall.
chapel exercises in Holland High
Sowing and Reaping."
13 In the form of a luncheon to within Michigan for wartime needs
Beside the husband she is surhead with everything we had. Darwin ('(-•k of Grand Havn, and
school Wednesday morning in Given Billy Lamb
Pvt. and Mrs. John Jansen of
be
arranged by the executive in 19-13.
But that didn't do the job So Duane Barney of Spring Uke; vived by two sons, John Ix>uls of
Grower' are urged to study reconnection with day of prayer for
Billy I^mb, Jr. son of Mr. and Oklahoma are enjoying a ten days'
txiard.
Spring
Lake
and
Pvt.
Rot>f
rl
Bosfour of us held the shark while a one step-son Harold Barm y of
quirements and attempt now to
crops and industry. Devotions Mrs William Lamb of North Hol- furlough with relatives and friends. fifth knifed him. We ate the liver Spring LaAr township, her nvYhei, nia at FT Bonn ng, Ga ; her
purchase reliable seed or make
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leestwere in charge of Bernard Kool, land. who left for service in the
and heart right away. Most of Mrs. Elsie Hil! of B irry :<>n. s.x father, John Gerber of Grand Bargaining Election to
certain that seed potatoes producmayor, who read the 19th Psalm. army F'eh. 27, was given a farewell ma of Muskegon spent Monday
the rest of it
siaters and four brother's,and Haven, two sisters and two brothed at hom“ are of good quality,
The selection "Faith, Hope and party in the Lamb home the night with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
en?, Mrs Louis Behm and John Be Held at Local Plant
aerording to L. R Arnold, Ottawa
"We
didn't
really
start
worrypl8tu grandchildren,
Love” was sung by a girl's sextet before his departure.Attending C. J. Voorhorst.
Gerber, Jr , of Gary, Ind.
Detroit.March 11
1 - - The county agricultural agent.
ing
until
after
the
food
was
gone
composed of Myra Brower, Lois were Mr. and Mrs William Sweet
Funeral services will be held national labor relations hoard toBy that time the water was be- I reasurer Receives
Vaqder Schel, Mary Jane Mulder, and daughter, Betty. Mr. and Mrs. Rev. E. Koeppe Speaks
Wednesday at 2 pm. from the day set March 26 for a bargainginning to run
Srhnnl State
Sum
Betty Visscher, Phyllis Strong Russell Ousting, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Van Zantwiek funeral chapel,con- ing electionamong about 35" pro- Fifteen Hundred ol
"On the 20th day we saw our DCnOOl 01310 Aid DUm
At Missionary Meeting
and Kay Steketee accompaniedby Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb
Grand
Hawn
March
11 'Special) ducted by Beter liell Burial will duction and maintenanceemployes To Enter Service Soon
About 50 members of the Wo- first ship. It was a merchantman.
and Jerry. Ronald, Donald, Carl,
Nortna Albers.
of the Holland Hitch Co , Holland,
County TreasurerFred IX' n be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Ea.st Lansing. March 11
Barbara, Kenneth and Billy Lamb, men's Missionary society of First We burned a couple of flares and
Mich Employes will decide whethHerder
reports 557.253 has been
—John A Hannan, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence.Weltonand ftefopned chruch met Thursday waived a flag but it went on.
er
they
wish
to
be
represented
by
Pastor Has Call From
Couple Is Honored
sons, Robert and David of Holland; afternoonin the parlors of the
MichiganState college, today said
About the 23rd day our
the United Automobile workers
. . ,1 ary school funds. This is tb-1 third
1.50U male student* enrolled in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold /asper and church. Mrs. G. Tysse, vice-presi- ran out. Then we really start
,ncUlflps ,h,
Church
at
Kalamazoo
CIO'.
At Farewell Party
dent; presided.and Mrs. W. Duiker worrying. It hadn t rained those lowj
army enlisted reserve will be
son, Earl, of Grand Rapl9s.‘
Tom Parker, president of the the
The Rev. Howard Glenn Teuslnk.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
Jed.in devotions.Miss Elaine Beltcalled for active duty beginning
23 days to we didn’t have any re- ! Ho|]an(| c,|v ,13
,,3,, aid
local UAW-CIO for Holland Hitch
Montello park were guests of
maW, accompanied by Miss Bare- serve. Then, about three days an(] ^ 1?4 UJ,tioni Ho|land fmvn_ pastor of the Ottawa Reformed
April 13.
honor at a farewell party given Arthur Tuls Honored
church, announced to his congre- Co., retried that the purpose of
man. sang “Dream of Paradise.
Inductees will leave the campus
later, it itarted to rain-awful shjp Nn 2 $368. state aid: Holland gation Wednesday night that he the March 26 election is to confirm
Tu«day night. Mr. De Witt left
The Rev. £• Koeppe, missionary
at the rate of 27(t a day for reAt
Farewell
Dinner
the
action
of
the
employe*
of
hard.
One
of
us
stood
in
the
ccnlowns)lip
.\n
4,
$82,
state
aid,
Holfor the army this morning. Those
had received a call to become minfo China, spoke on "China's ChalA farewell dinner was held re- lenge to Christians."Tlie Rev. Bas- ler of the canvas while the other land tow^hip No 5 fractional, ister of the Trinity Reformed last Feb. 8 when they voted to join cepucti centers at Fort Custer,
present were Mrs. Alfred LangeScott Field. Ill, Camp Grant,
jans and daughter,Marcia, Mr. cently at Club <3ra-Jac In honor tian Kruithof closed with prayer. four got underneath around the $475 state aid; Holland township church at KalamazooHe w!ll the UAW-CIO
111., and F’ort Sheridan, III
and Mrs. John Kruid, Mrs. M. of Arthur W. Tuls, son of Mrs. Hdstessea for the afternoon were edges to form a
No. 6 fractional,$141, state aid; make his decision later about acY«kes, Jim Yskes, Hess Yskes, Helen Tuls, route 5, who has Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. A. Pieters,
"One day we had a real ban- Holland township No. 9 fractional, cepting or rejecting the call.
Port Huron Flier One
WOMAN DIES
Ben Walteri, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy since left for militarysen-ice. and the Misses Lena and Reka quet A lot of small fish, about $182, state aid; Holland township
Allegan. March 11— The body
Hof and daughters, Mary and Following the dinner the group DyKemA.
Of Five Dead in Craih
as big as sardines, were steered No. 11 fractional, $97, state aid.
ARRANGE SERVICES
of Mrs. Katherine Schwab, 81, who
adjourned to the home of Mr. and
Linda.
Allegan, March 11— Funeral ler) — Pvt. George M. Walker,
over to our raft by some big ( Zeeland city. $2,052, state aid
died Wednesday in the home Of
Mrs ‘John Tuls of route 5. Gifts
green fish. We caught about 80. and $2,065.tuition; Zeeland town- vlces for Mrs. Ora Dagget, 62. who
Avon Park, Fla., March ll her daughter,Mrs. Lewis Ben-Load
Holland
Chapter
were preseated to the guest of
"On the 42nd day Beazley ship No. 2. $57 state aid; Zeeland died Wednesday In Allegan Health Port Huron, Mich., was one of derman, of Allegan, has been takHorizon Cab Meets at
honor.
started getting pains in the ’ownship No. 3. $1.^C state aid; center, will be held Friday at 2 five army flier* killed when a en t<3 Chicago for funeral services,
To Sponsor Bridge
Those present were Mrs. Helen
p.m. from the Adventist church, medium bomber on a routine and burial. Survivorsare thret.
Home of Maralyn Baker
i Plan* for a St. Patrick day
Tuls, Mr. and Mrs. W. 'Klingehwith burial in Oakwood cemetery.
flight attempted to make an daughters, three sons, and one
bridge party sponsored by the in one eye and losing his hearing
TTie Horizon club held a meetberg, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Jan^
Haven township, $162, state aid; Survivors are one sister, one broth- emergency landing and crashed ter.
Holland Chapter No. 429, 0. E. S. In one ear.
ing Hmnday night in the home
sen and Helen* Mr.- and Mrs:
Spring Lake, $2,696, state aid; er and one half-brother.
were made at a committee meetat Drew Field, Tampa, Fla., It
of Maralyn Baker. A letter was
“On the 66th day Beazley took Port Sheldon No. 2 fractonal,$65,
Peter Tub?, Clarice and Herman
ing
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Eldwas announced today. Two men SECRETARY NEEDED
read from the national headquar- Tuls, Mr. and Mrs. John Tuls,
a turn for the worse. He ram- state aid; Olive township No. 9
Acting PostmasterHarry KraStiff Fine It Sought for
survived the crash with slight
ter! aasiatant field secretary,and Miss Julia Grotenhuis and the, on Dick Monday afternoon. The bled on about people we didn’ t
fractional, $129, state aid; Polkton
mer has been advised by H. M.
attain twill be in the home of
injuries.
plans were discussed for the tea guest of honor:
know and we knew he was losing township, $2,255, state aid and $2,Victory Garden Thieves
Wills, meteorologistdirector for
Mrs. Henry Carley on March 16
which i* to be held in the parhit mind. That night we put him 809, tuition.
Michigan, that a secretarialporLansing, March
’)— A bill WORKERS NEEDED
for members, their husbands and
low of Hope church in the near TO BE 82 SUNDAY
to sleep under the canvas. He
to prevent Michigan Victory garfriends.^
Cochairman with Mrs.
The U. S. civil service commis- tion will be open in the w#4th#r
future.A quiz game was played. • j Grand Haven, March' 11 SpecLICENSES deners from being robbed of the sion announcesthat men and wo- bureau office at East Laming
Dick is Mrs. Herman Vanden groaned a bit and he couldn't
Those present were Phyllis Van AD -Mrs, Alice Bottje, 618 Sheltake any water. The next mornBriiik: Assisting them are MesJohn Casemler, 21, Holland, and fruit# of their labors was intro- men are needed as agricultural about March 15. Interestedpartka
Lente, Lela Vandenburg, Myra don road, will celebrate her tend
i
duced in the senate yesterday.
dahw^TOmy Carley, Anna
Van ing we found him dead.
Gladys Zuverink, 18, Zeeland.
aids, blueprint and photostat op- are requested to contact tho weaBroufftf, Betty Boeve, Jean Co- birthday anniversary Sunday. She Drezer, Earl Price, Mae Allen, C.
"Each of t» said a prayer. Then
Martin Koppenol, 26, route 2, ' The bill, presented by Sea Clar- erators for government work ther bureau office at<£ait Laming
veH, Lois Jesiek, Marian Klein- is a sister of Henry - and Ben De y Koster, Theodore Hackett. we removed his clothes and took
Coopersville,and Adrianna Mod- ence A. Reid, Detroit, would make in Washington and in other for an interview., , .,70
hulxen, Maralyn Baker, Delores Sterenberg ofj Holland.
Mhmie Jones, Alice Kramer and from hia finger a ring hit girl derman, 22, route 1, Coopersville.stealing from a Victory garden a parts of the country. Details may
Heyhoer, Myrtle Bos, Barbara
friend had given him six years
Mias Lida Rogers.
Meat productiongoal lor 1848
misdemeanor punishable by a fine be obtained from Dick Klein at
Ytooaas and porothy MMs.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Holland post office.
is 25 billion pounds,
Tea was served by the hostess. ago. We shoved him overboard. TBT THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS of from $50 to $200.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH
day. Mrs. Payne, Sr., i* visiting ville school. Many lovely gifts
her sister, Mrs. John Keag, while were presentedand the evening
her daughter is visitingher par- was pleasantly spent in playing

Serving Under the

New Deal Cannot

11, 1943
eoaeeooooooooooooeeaeeeoeseeeaootoo*

Ottawa County Aims Are

Set at

Harlem

COMMON COUNCIL

J

•**«a**ea**oo*oae*e*«e*oeeeeaa*aaaon

Mr*. Margaret Sprott, who has
been keeping house for John Van
Holland, MiciL, March 1, 1943
Lente, ia now living in Holland.
on
The Common Council met in
A farewell party was given Moned church the scheduleof Sunamination in Kalamazoo.
special s&saion pursuant to call
day, March 8, in honor of Gerrit
day services will be changed. BeGerrit
K.
Van
Kampen
and
wife
Kenith Jackson, recently of
Hamilton,
March
11—
Andrew
G.
Van Der Hulst at the home of his by the Mayor.
ginning the first Sunday in April to Cornelius I. Bazaan, SWJ NE1
Flint, spent a few day* here with
there will be a morning service Section 6-5-15 Township Holland. Lehman, manager of the Hamilton brother, Albert Van Der Hulst,
The meeting wa* hefd in the
hts mother last week. He went
Lakewood Boulevard. About 15 office of the City Clerk at 5 p.m.
in the English language, followed
Farm
bureau,
has
returned
from
•
George A. Oldebekenand wife to
to Detroit Sunday and expected by Sunday school and an evenyoung folks were present. Game*
Contrasts Sacrifice
to some other place than Hint by ing service,eliminating the usual John Peuler and wife. Pt. NEi Washington where he attended a were played and refreshments
Section 16-5-13.
meeting of the national poultry served. He planned to leave today
the concern employing him.
afternoon service.
Of FightinIJWen to
Mrs. Lawrence Estlow was callClay H. Hollister Jr. and wife defense committee and the allied for Camp Grant, III
Donald Reinstra,son of Mr. and
ed to Edmore Thursday evening Mrs. Andrew Reinstra, left last to Justina Merrick Hollister.Pti poultry industry representatives On Tuesday evening Mr. and
Washington ‘Muddle’
by word that her father. Clyde week for Great Lakes Training Government Lot 3 Section 35-7-13 and where he also appeared as a Mr*. George Van Der Hulst enterwitness before the house agri- tained at their home, in honor of
Washington.March 11-Men on
Long, had been killed by a falling station, 111. for military service. Township Tallmadge.
May°r Stated that the
Walter De Boer and wife to culture committee to request the their son, Garry’, who is leaving "Meting was called for the purMrs. Edward Tellman, Mr*. H.
mast of an oil ng he was helping
the fighting fronts have demonto lower. Mrs. Estlow had Just Oidebeking.Mrs. Henry Brower, Harold L. Drake and wife. Sl/5 government to release Its wheat for service today. Those present pose of appointing a City Scavatrated their willingness to sacriE* SWi Section 11-5-11 for use as feed for poultry and were Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van De enger and Garbage Collector
returned from a visit in Newaygo Mrs. John Brink, Sr., Mrs. Anfice and die. but politicians in the
livestock.
Township
Jamestown.
Hulst and son, Mr. and Mrs. Aldrew
Lehman
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
a few minutes before receiving
United States cannot, or will not.
The house agriculturalcommit- bert Van Der Hulst and family, death of Mr. Gerrit
by Kragt
,he
Carl Albrecht and wife to Gerthe message.She and Mr. Estlow Strabbing were in Allegan last
rit Dyke and wife. Lot 4 B. L. tee has approveda measure auth- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Par&n and famkeep their eyes on the vital purTuesday
to
assist
with
the
Red
Clerk presented the following
left via auto immediatelyto reScott'sElmwood Addition Holland. orizing sale by the Commodity Cre- ly, Gertrude, Harriet and Raypose, the defeat of the enemy.
Cross surgical dressings.
turn north Surviving besides the
from the Board
dit
Oorp.
of
an
additional
100
milmond. Refreshmentswere served.
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of AlleGerrit Dyk and wife to Cart AlMiss Grada Tanis, daughter of
widow and Mrs. Estlow are two
gan. Mich., Charged this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bon TanLs, who ie brecht and wife Si Lota 95 and lion bushels of wheat for feed but He was presented with a gift.
other daughters and three *ons.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Tinckink
"Social planning is still the
a registerednurse left for Florida 96 B L. Scott's Elmwood Addition stipulated sales must be made at
Mr* Bessie Leland and her sis- last Monday for duty In the navy. Holland.
com parity prices.
method of their (politicians)apand Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ter Mrs. Florine Billings vHvo
Mr. Lohman told the committee De Vries and Minard called on
proach toward a regimented people
Isaac F. Sleesman and wife to
She has been employed for a
have
been spending a few weeks time at University hospitalin Hubert G. Henry and wife. Lots 1 wheat should be released because Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt recentand the dictatorshipwhich seems
in Gainesville.Fla , were expected Ann Arbor.
it contains 50 per cent more proto be their objective." he said.
and 2 Norton's Addition Marne.
lyAfter due consideration,the
home Thursda}. Mrs. Billing*' The Junior Girls' League of
'The confusion,the inefficiency,
Wm. Bouwman et al to Henry tein than com and would ease the The boys and girls of Harlem Board recommended the awardson. George, whom they went to First Reformed church met last A. Snyder and wife. Si SEi SWi shortage in protein feeds; it would School enoyed the visit of Printhe muddling and the bungling of
ing of the contract to Peter
\isit. was taken into the navy Tuesday evening for a regular Section 19-7-14 Township Allen- help relieve the critical shortage cess Wat as** a Chippewa Indian,
official,political Washington is
Jacobuwe. R. 4, Holland, Mich.,
space situation with another wheat who told many interestingthings
last week They are now return- meeting at the home of Yvonne dale.
enough to discourage any other
as per hi* bid price of 10c for a
than a courageous, determined
ing to attend the marriage of '‘Bartels.
Minnie Sargeant to Gerrit Van harvest approaching; it would con- about her own people.She praised *mall can (up to 10 gal. capacity),
serve
corn
which
contains
a
larger
the children for some of their good and 15c for a large can lover 10
American people. The contrast beLelarxl's granddaughter,
MiS* Wilma Nyenhuis of Grand Grondelle and wife. Ei Lot 8 Blk.
amount of the greatly-neededvita- health habits and for their work gal capacity).
tween the conduct of official
Marianne HutohinsAn.to he an Rapid* vlsi ted in the home of her 33 Holland
Washington and our fighting men
Charles Weiser and wife to Ed- min A. However, he said, wheat in helping with the T. B. Christevent of March 21 Miss Hutch- parent*, Mr and Miw. H H. NyTh'* ls being presented to the
la as great as that which distinenhuis
the
past
week-end.
ward
R. Regelin and wife. Pt, SEI would have to be sold at com par- mas seal sales.
-Quncll for ita approval."
inson will be honored by a misguishes white from black. The
Mr and Mrs Delbert Wiersema NW1 Section 26-7-16 Township ity prices or feeders would not
On motion of Alderman Raycellaneousbridal shower, given
FINISH TRAINING
substitute it for corn.
fighting courage, the determinawho
were recently married have Grand Haven.
mond. seconded by Mooi,
by Mi vs Constance Carr and a
The national poultry defense Sheppard Field, Tex., March 11
tion and the will to win which aniHenry Piers and wife to John J.
The recommendation’ of the
shower given by her aunt. Mrs. taken up residence on the Peter
— Pvt. Walter S. Burke, son of
mates and which is exhjbited by
Van
Sweden
farm,
northeast
of l^appenga and wife. Pt. Lot 1 B!k committee recommended:
Board of Health was approved
W. J Hutchinson,and Mrs. H.
That all branches of the indus- Fred G. Walz. 272 West 16th St.,
our fighting men strengthens our
Hamilton.
1 Marsilje'sSubdivision Pt. Lots
Council adjourned.
B. Crane
faith and bring* the conviction
Mrs. John Tams was in Hol- 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 Blk. A Hol- try coordinate statements and ac- and Pvt. Sidney Brendsen, son of
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk
James
Bale and Harold
John J. Brarxteen. route 2, Holtions to avoid confusion.
that win this war they will
land tte early part of the week, land
Chapman were recentlv reported
Holland. Mich.. March 3. 1943
That the committee aid in de- land, have been graduated from
'With but two exceptions— that
assistingin the care of her mothMinnie Derks to Ane De VUser
to )>e on the *Vk list.
The Common Council met in
at Pearl harbor and the sinking
er. Mrs. Hubert Tanis. who suf- and wife SEI SWi Section 16 SWI velopment of a pasture program an intensive course in aviation
WellingtonHasty, who has fered a stroke several weeks ago SEi Section 16-5-15 HolUnd.
for poultry and turkey raisers to mechanicsat Sheppard field, near regular session and was called
of three of our crutsers,without
made his home with Mr*. Guvs e The latter is being cared for in
Wichita Falls. Tex. They are now to order by the Mayor.
the firing of a shot in the South
Isaac Paarlberg to Marinus conserve proteins.
Present, Mayor Oerlmg*. AlHoover
for
a
number
of
years,
eligible
to become crew chief on
That
meat
scrap
be
imported
the
home
of
her
daughter.
Mr*
seas, neither of which was the
Rozeboom and wife. Lot 54 Elm
was recently inducted, and Mrs. Jop Dmek.'and her condition is Grove Park Subdivision Pt Lot from South America and the south a bomber and to win a rating as dermen Van Hartesveldt,Te
fault of any enlisted men or minor
Roller. Steffens. Bontekoe.. Slagh,
corporal or sergeant.
Hoover report* that he Is sta- somewhat improved.
officers - the men who do the
61 Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 20 Pacific area.
De Pree. Mooi. Streur. Damson]
, That more fishing boats be made
tioned at Ft Leonard Wood, in
fightingfor the U. S. A. have nevTow nship Park.
PBOPOSKD AMENDMENTS TO THE
Scheper*. Emmick and the Clerk.
available
and
that
the
percentage
STATE
CONSTITUTION
TO
BE
VOTED
er, in any respect,failed the folks
Anna
Dreyer
to
Nicholas
J.
Pvt. Charles
,he medlcal department.
ON AT THE BIENNIAL SPRING ^ Devotionswere led by Mayor
at home.
Mrs. Peter ('ole of Chicago,
Paarlberg. SWi SEi and Si NWi of fish-scrapsalvage be increased.
ELECTIONMONDAY, APRIL ». 1»4I.
“On land, on ami under the sea
Pvt. Charles Havinga and Pvt. who is spending a few weeks with
SEI Section 15-5-16 Township That immediate action be taken A JOINT RESOLUTION propoilng «n Geerlings.
Minutes read and approved.
(From
today’s
Sentinel)
»m«ndm*nt
to mtion 2 of nrlielt 14 of the
to
develop
a
price
ceiling
which
and in the air, they have never Peter Havinga, sons of Mr. and her mother. Mrs. J
Park.
Crane,
»t*t* corutltutlon,rel»tlr«to T»lld»tlnt
Petitions and Account*
Stuart B. Padnos. son of Mr.
hesitated.The record which they Mrs. Henry Havinga. 208 West visited relatives in Grand RapJacob B Elhart et al to Henry will create an even flow of corn in- certaintlienaUont or mortgerw of homeClerk present eii several Oath*
U*d
lend*.
to
feeding
channels.
(Celling
was
have made will stand forever as an 21st St., are both serving in the ids a few days recently.
and Mrs. Louis Padnos. 188 East Kamps. Lot 65 Highland Park
Revolted by the Senete and Hou»e of of office
raised 8 cents per bushel Satureaample of what free men. reared U.S. army. The former was draft- William Kowalski who Is em- Eighth St., ha* received hu call Z^land.
Repre*enUtive» of the atau of Michigan.
Accepted and
/
in a republican, representative ed Doc. 19, 1942 and the latter ployed in Holland and lives here
day).
That
the followingamendment to eection
Henry Piers and wife to Joan
Clerk presented Oath of Office
to
tne
arm>,
unassigned,
and
re2
of
article
14
of
the
eUte
eonetltution,
form of government, can and will Nov. 16. 1942. Pvt. Charles was
That the OPA develop a perwith lu* sister. Mi vs Emma port* at Camp Grant on March Borgards Pt. Si Lot 7 A. C. Van
relatire to ralidaUng certain alienation*
manent price ceiling order for or mortgage* of homestead land*. Ii here and bond of Charley Dulyea as
do for home and fireside, for the inducted at Precideo, Monterey,
Raalte Addition No. 1 Holland.
Kowalski, has been detained at 16. He will be in Holland until
Co ns table of the First Ward.
land they love.
Peter Koopman and wife to mixed feeds and margins which by proposed, agreed to and lubmitted to
Calif., and is at present at Camp home from work for the past Saturday. He has been attending
Bond approved and Oath
the people of thi» *tate
'What our fighting men can and
Richard
H.
Oberly
and
wife.
Pt. will reflect only reasonable profit*
Article XIV.
Roberts,Calif. He was born in two weeks.
accepted.
the University of Michigan.
will accomplish when given adeto both manufacturers and dealers.
See. 1 Every homes teed of not exceedHolland Sept. 27, 1913 and atMr and Mrs George Roberts Mr? Eleanor Bocne, who has El NEi Section 12-6-13 Township That the present system of farm ing
49 acre* of land and the dwelling Report* of Standing C ommittee*
quate equipmentand properly led
house thereon and the appurtenance* t«
tended Holland High school. He of neap Holland were to move been a nurse in Angeles hospital Georgetown and Talmadge.
Claims and Accounts Commitwas demonstratedwhen the Japs'
deferment
is
satisfactory
If
proLuella Me Call to Govert Van
be aeiected by the owner thereofand not
tee
reported having examined
was
employed in the Van Camp here Wednesday to the tenant at lxi6 Angeles.Calif.,has relaat Armada met Mac Arthur's
Arkel and wife. Lot 15 Parkhurst perly carried out by state and local IncludedIn any town plet, city or rillage;
bakeries, Glendale. Calif. Pvt. houAe of U.S CTane, for whom he turned to Holland to care for her
or initead thereof,et the option of the claim* in the sum of 510,910.26,
men. Ten aar ships, 12 transports,
draft
boards.
Plat Spring Lake.
owner, any lot in any city, village or and recommended payment therefather, John Vandersluis, who is
55 planes and 15,000 men were Peter was horn in Holland Jan. wil] wr>rk the coming season.
That baby chick hatchene* be recordedtown plat, or such parts of lot* of.
Mrs. Jennie Kooyers to Ray L
confined
to
his
home
with
Illa* thall be equal thereto, and the dwelling
The Father and son turkey banblasted out of the air and from the 7, 1911 and is a graduate of HolNivislon and wife. Pt Lots 6 and classed as agriculture both as to house thereon and It* appurtenance*,
Allowed.
ness.
surface of the sea. Our losses were land High school. He was in- quet in Pearl last Friday night
manpower
and
wage
restrictions.
7
Blk.
A
Holland.
owned end occupiedby eny resident of the
The
Farmers
union
consisting
Street
Committee reported
one bomber and three fighting ducted at Fort Custer and is at was served to about 68 Warren
That the OPA change its policy •tele, not exceeding In ralu* |2,&00.0d recommendingthat it be given
Albert Tate and wife to Cornelia
of the four locals, Fillmore, Zeel(hall he ertemptfrom forced sal* on execupresent
at
Fort
Francis
E.
Warplane* destroyed, others damaged
Carr, of the naval recruiting staand, Borculo and Holland, will Zw7ghuizen.Wi Wi SEi Section by taking into its confidence menv tion or any other final proce* from a authority to purchase the neceswere able to returned to their ren, Wyo. He was employed at tion at Grand Rapids, spoke Sevher* of the poultry industry' in de- court. Such exemption ehall not extend to
have a social gathering at the 18-6-13 Township Georgetown.
any mortgage thereon lawfully obtained, sary concrete manhole cover* for
bases.
Baker Furniture Co.
eral vocal selections were also Grange hall south of Zeeland on
Edward R. Nykarap and wife to veloping additionalegg or poultry but such mortgage or other alienationof the storm *ewer now being conGuadalcanal gave to history angiven by Mr. Carr, hi* wife ac- Friday at 7 pm. A pot-luck sup- Henry Van Putten and wife. E% price ceiling orders or amendment fech land by the owner thereof. If a structed in 24th Street between
married man. shall not be valid without
other example of the willingnessto
companying him at the piano. Mr. per will be served and a program Ei SWi and N4/5 W5/8 Ei SWi to those orders now in effect.
the *ignatnr* of hi* wife to the asm*' Ottawa and Michigan Avenues.
Three Auto Accidents
sacrifice and to die.
That
the
U.
S.
department
of
Section
11-5-13
Township
JamesPresided,That, notwithstandinganything
Approved.
and Mrs. Carr remained for Sun- has been arranged.
"But now look at the other side
agriculturedevelop a practical in till*sectionto the contrary.*ucb mortday with his parents, the Rev
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Donald town.
Alderman Steffens, Chairman
Are Reported to Police
gag*
or
other
alienation
pf
such
land
of the picture:
Edward J Van Bronkhorst and plan for granting federalstate cer- ikall he valid without,the signature a/ of the Committee on Ways and
Carr and favored Bomers of Grand Rapids a daugh*
Three minor automobileacci- and Mrs. O.
'This week, Assistant Secretary
tificate* for egg producers aelling •aid wife, after 24 year* unless within ssid Means, gave notice that at the
dents have been reported to Hol- the Sunday morning congregation ter, Judith Lyn. this morning Hi wife to Jacob A. Schut and wife.
14 yeera from the del* of the recording
Of Navy Ralph Bard charged that
eggs to consumers.
Pt.
N1*
SWi
Section
32-6-13
Blodgett
hospital
Mr.
Bomert
with rmi^ic.
land police.
thereof in the ofTice of the registerof next regular meeting of the Comabsenteeism cost the navy 16,700,That
the
OPA
and
U.
S.
departTownship Georgetown.
deeds of the county or counties wherein mon Council, he will introduce
formerlylived In Holland.
An
accident occurred at 6 57
th* property is located,there is filed In an ordinanceknown a* the An000 man houra of production in
Word has been received (hit
Claude Molencamp and wife to ment of agricultureselect a repre- said
a.m. today at 11th St. and Washoffice node* of claim of the Invalidity
December and told us those hours
sentative
industry
committee
to
Wilbur
D.
Evans
and
wife.
Pt.
NW
Corp. I^ennart H. Hemwall, son of
of such mortgage or alienstioaunder thla nual Appropriation Bill. Tins
ington Ave. between cars driven
were enough to construct 14 desreview
the
present
status
and
opersection,excepting that in case of retry Ordinance will be Ordinance No.
Mr and Mrs. George Hemwall. frL i Section 1-7-16.
by Sidney Risselada, 280 West
mortgageor alienationrecorded prior to 400 'j.
troyers.
John A. Bos and wife to Ella ations of the poultry price ceiling January
World Day ol Prayer, an an- route 1. has arrived safely at
29th St., and Benjamin Batema,
1. 1M0, said noUce of claim may
"The war labor board reported
order
in
an
unselfish
and
conCommunication* from Board*
be Died prior to January 1, 1940.
275 West 11th. Risselada was driv- nual observanceby women across Camp Gordon, Augusta. Ga , after Brink. Lot 16 Te Roller's 1st AdResolved further, That th* foregoing
that in 1942 we had 1.363 strikes
structive manner.
and City
)
spending
a
ten-day
furlough
with
the
world,
will
be
observed
this
dition
Holland
ing north on Washington Blvd.
shall be submitted to th* peowhich caused a loss of 2,095,294
The conference pledged full sup- amendment
The claims approved by the
Cecelia Nickels to Gerald Kamps
ple of th* state at th* next regular elecand Batema was going east on 11th year on March 12 with the relativesand friends here and in
man days in war industriesalone,
theme "Father. I pray that they Chicago and also Racine, Wi*
and wife. NWi NEi Section 25-5- port to Secretary Wlckard and his tion. Th* secretaryof state la hereby re- following Boards were certified
St.
while in all industries—and who
staff and to the task of producing quired to certify said proposed amend- to the Common Council for payRuth Boyce, daughter of Mr. 13 Township Jam«towm.
Cars driven by Fred Kempker may all be one " Women of the
ment to the clerks of the various councan say that every industry us not
food to bring an end to the war in ties of the state in th* manner required ment
and
Mrs.
James
Boyce,
route
1,
local
churches,
the
two
Overisel
Cuthbert
J.
Coumyer
and
wife
and Theodore Erickson. 163 East
by law h shall b* the duty of th* board Hospital Board ............. 55.438.16
Involved in the war effort— bethe shortest possibletime.
Ninth St., were in an accident at churches, the Dunningville church has been named chairman of the to William Wassenaar and wife
of electionrommlsaionrrs of each county
cause of strikes we lost 4,565.000
. 789.98
standing
committee
on
friendship
and
the
East
Overisel
church
will
Pt.
SWi
NWi
NWi
Section
24-8to prepareballots for th* us* of the Library
10th St. and River Ave. this
man days of work.
electors when voting on said proposed Park and Cemetery Bd. 1,435.07
of the Country Life club of West- 14 Township Polkton.
l join in thus special sendee at the
morning.
Trinity Society Hears
amendment, which ballot,after setting Bd. of Public Work* 6.805.40
“Because of President RooseJoseph D. Gibb* to Cecil W. BryWhile parked at 26th St. and East Overisel church on Friday ern Michigan college, the oldest
forth th* proposed amendment in acvelt's refusal to adopt and put into
Allowed. 'Said claims on file
student organization on the cam- ant. Si Wi NEi Section 20-7-15 About Leper Work
cordance
ilh the provisionsof sectioni
afternoon
at
2
p.m.
Lincoln Ave, the car of John
effect a fair labor policy, more
of article 17 of the constitution, shall be in Clerk's Office for public inpus.
Township Robinson.
Bronkhorst. 62 We*t First St was
Herl>ert Tams, son of Mr. and
Seventy-fivewomen attended substantially
in th* followingform
than once he has been forced,
John L Klungle. son of Mr and
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